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PREAMBLE 

This Agreement is entered into by the Circuit Clerk of Kane County, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Employer", and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
Council 31, AFL-CIO on Behalf of and with Local 3966, hereinafter referred to as the "Union". 

The purpose of this Agreement is to provide an orderly collective bargaining relationship 
between the Employer and the Union representing the employees in the bargaining unit and to 
make clear the basic terms upon which such relationship depends. It is the intent of both the 
Employer and the Union to work together to provide and maintain satisfactory terms and 
conditions of employment, and to prevent as well as to adjust misunderstandings and grievances 
relating to some of employees working conditions. 

To the extent that provisions of the Collective Bargaining Agreement are in conflict with 
provisions of the Circuit Clerk Policy Handbook, the provisions of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement shall apply. 

In consideration of mutual promises, covenants and Agreement contained herein, the 
parties hereto, by their duly authorized representative and/or agents, do mutually covenant and 
agree as follows: 
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ARTICLE 1. 
RECOGNITION 

Section 1. Unit Description 

The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive collective bargaining 
representative on matters relating to wages, hours, working conditions and other terms and 
conditions of employment of the following bargaining unit: 

All full-time and regular part-time Deputy Clerks employed by the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Kane County including those titles of Deputy Clerks (Accounting, Civil, Court and 
Office ("'COO") Support, Criminal, and Records), but excluding all Chiefs, Managers, Executive 
Assistants, Supervisors, Assistant Supervisors, and other supervisory, managerial, and 
confidential employees as defined by the Act. 

If the Employer finds it necessary to create a new job classification, the work of which 
falls within the scope of the bargaining unit, the Employer and Union agree to jointly petition the 
State Labor Board to seek the necessary unit clarification. 

Section 2. New Classifications 

If a new job classification is created by the Employer, the Employer shall set the proper 
pay grade for the classification. 

The Employer shall determine the proposed salary grade in relationship to: 

a) The job content and responsibilities in comparison with the job content 
and responsibilities of other position classifications in the Employer's 
work force; 

b) Like positions with similar job content and responsibilities within the 
Kane County Government System, if available, otherwise to the Kane 
County Labor Market generally; 

c) Significant differences in working conditions to comparable position 
classifications. 

If the Union does not agree with the determination of the proposed salary grade the 
Employer establishes under this paragraph, then the Union shall within ten (10) days request a 
meeting with the Employer to discuss the Employer's action. The Employer shall thereafter meet 
with the Union and render a decision within twenty (20) calendar days. If the Union still 
disagrees with the decision of the Employer, they may submit the matter to 

Step III of the Grievance Procedure within ten (I 0) days from the receipt of the Employer's 
decision. 
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Section 3. Non-bargaining Unit Personnel 

Non-Bargaining Unit Personnel may continue to perform bargaining unit work, which is 
incidental to their jobs. They may also perform bargaining unit work in emergency situations 
and where such work is necessary to train a bargaining unit employee. Such work by said 
personnel shall not cause any layoffs of the bargaining unit employees. 

Section 4. Abolition, Merger or Change of Job Classification 

If the Employer determines to abolish, merge or change existing job classifications the 
Employer shall negotiate with the Union over the impact of such. Such negotiations shall 
include good faith impact bargaining as required under the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. 
The Parties agree that a change in job title in the bargaining unit shall not remove the job 
position from the bargaining unit as long as the type of work performed by the position remains 
essentially the same. 
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ARTICLE 2. 
PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES 

Employees shall be "probationary employees" for their first six (6) months of 
employment with the Circuit Clerk's Ofiice. Once a month during the probationary period, the 
supervisor will evaluate performance and discuss the evaluation with the employee. The 
discipline, layofi; transfer or termination of a probationary employee shall not be subject to the 
grievance and arbitration procedures and shall not be a violation of this Agreement. However, 
probationary employee's facing a possible discipline will be infonned that they may have a 
union steward present for the meeting. The union steward's role will be limited to that of 
observer status and the union steward will not be permitted to participate in the discussion. 
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ARTICLE 3. 
SAVINGS CLAUSE 

If any provision or application of this Agreement should be rendered or declared 
unlawful, invalid or unenforceable by any judicial action, the remaining provisions of the 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. In such event, at the request of either party, the 
parties shall meet promptly and negotiate substitute provisions. 
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ARTICLE 4. 
UNION SECURITY 

Section 1. Deductions 

The Employer agrees to deduct from the pay of those employees who individually and 
voluntarily authorize it any or all of the following: 

a) Union membership dues, assessments, or fees; 

b) Union sponsored credit union contribution or other union sponsored 
programs; 

c) P.E.O.P.L.E. contributions. 

Requests submitted by the Union for any of the above deductions shall be made in 
accordance with the terms of the affected employee's written authorization form and shall be 
consistent with all applicable laws and this Article 4. The Union shall advise the Employer in 
writing of the deduction rate and any increase in dues or other approved deductions in writing at 
least thirty (30) calendar days prior to its effective date._Such lawful and authorized deductions 
shall be remitted to AFSCME each payday by regular U.S. Mail sent to: AFSCME Council 31 at 
P.O. Box 2328, Springfield, IL 62705 2328. 

There is nothing in this Section that is to be construed as an impediment to an employee's 
right to resign from union membership at any time. The Parties agree that any written 
authorization that is irrevocable for one year ( or longer) must contain at least an annual ten (I 0) 
day period of time during which the employee may revoke the authorization. 

Dues deduction authorization forms shall remain in effect uotil: (a) the Employer 
receives notice that the employee has revoked their authorization in writing in accordance with 
the terms of the authorization fonn; or (b) the affected employee is no longer employed by the 
Employer in a bargaining unit position represented by AFSCME, provided that if the affected 
employee is, within a period of one year, employed by the same Employer in a position 
represented by AFSCME, the right to dues deduction shall be automatically reinstated. Should 
the affected employee who signed a dues deduction authorization card either be removed from 
the Employer's payroll or otherwise placed on any type of involuntary or voluntary leave of 
absence, whether paid or unpaid, the employee's dues deduction shall be continued upon the 
employee's return to the payroll in a bargaining unit position represented by AFSCME or 
restoration to active duty from such a leave of absence. Upon receipt by AFSCME of an 
appropriate written authorization from an employee, written notice of authorization shall be 
provided to the Employer, and any authorized deductions shall be made in accordance with the 
law. AFSCME shall indemnify the Employer for any damages and reasonable costs incurred for 
any claims made by employees for deductions made in good faith reliance on AFSCME's 
notification pursuant to this Article 4. 
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Section 2. Religious Exemption 

Should any employee be unable to pay their contribution to the Union based upon bona 
fide religious tenets or teachings of a church or religious body of which such employee is a 
member, such amount equal to their fair share, shall be paid to a non-religious charitable 
organization mutually agreed upon by the employee affected and the Union. Iftbe Union and the 
employee are unable to agree on the matter, such payments shall be made to a charitable 
organization from an approved list of charitable organizations. The employee will on a monthly 
basis furnish a written receipt to tbe Union that such payment has been made. 

Section 3. Notice and Appeal 

The Union agrees to provide notices and appeal procedures to employees in accordance 
with applicable law. 

Section 4. Indemnification 

The Union shall indemnify, defend, and hold tbe Employer harmless against any claim, 
demand, suit or liability arising from any action taken by tbe Employer in complying with this 
Article. 
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ARTICLE 5. 
INDEMNIFICATION 

The Employer shall defend and indemnify the employees according to terms of the 
applicable statutes and laws of the State of Illinois. 
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ARTICLE 6. 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Section 1. Prohibition Against Discrimination 

Both the Employer and the Union agree not to illegally discriminate against any 
employee on the basis of race, sex, creed, religion, color, marital or parental status, age, national 
origin, disability or political affiliation, provided however that all personnel of the Department 
must at all times support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States, State of 
Illinois and laws promulgated there from. 

Section 2. Union Membership or Activity 

Neither the Employer nor the Union shall interfere with the right of employees covered 
by this Agreement to become or not become members of the Union, and there shall be no 
discrimination against any such employees because oflawful Union membership or non
membership activity or status. 

Section 3. Equal Employment/Affirmative Action 

The parties recognize the Employer's obligation to comply with federal and state Equal 
Employment and sex discrimination laws applicable to the Employer. 
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ARTICLE 7. 
NO STRIKE OR LOCKOUT 

Section 1. No Strike Commitment 

In consideration of the Employer's commitment as set forth in Section 4 of this Article, 
the Union, its officers, agents, representatives, members and all other employees shall not, in any 
way, directly or indirectly, call, initiate, authorize, participate in, sanction, encourage, ratify or 
condone any strike, sympathy strike, work stoppage, slow down or any other interference with or 
interruption of the full, faithful and proper performance of the duties of employment with the 
Employer during the term of this Agreement. No bargaining unit employee shall refuse to cross 
any picket line, by whoever established. 

Section 2. Union Liability and Duty 

In addition to any other liability, remedy or right provided by applicable law or statute, 
should a strike, work stoppage, work slow-down or any other interference with or interruption of 
the operations of the Employer occur, the Union, within twenty-four (24) hours of a request by 
the Employer shall: 

(a) Advise the Employer in writing that such action by the employee has not been called 
or sanctioned by the Union; and 

(b) Notify employees of its disapproval of such action and instruct such employees to 
cease such action and return to work immediately; and 

(c) Post notices at the Union Bulletin Boards advising that it disapproves of such action 
and instructing employees to return to work immediately. 

Section 3. Discipline for Violation 

The Employer may discharge any employee who violates this Article, and the Union will 
not resort to the grievance procedures or arbitration on such employee's behalf. 

Section 4. No Lockout 

In consideration of the Union's commitment as set forth in Section I of this Article, the 
Employer shall not lock out employees during the term of this Agreement. 

Section 5. Judicial Remedies 

Nothing contained herein shall preclude either party from obtaining judicial restraint and 
damages in the event of a violation of this Article. 
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ARTICLES. 
SENIORITY 

Section 1. Definition 

For the purpose of this agreement the following definitions shall apply: 

a. County-wide Seniority means an employee's nninterrupted employment 
with the County since his/her last date of hire. 

b. Classification Seniority means the length of uninterrupted employment an 
employee has in his/her current classification. 

c. Departmental Seniority means the length of uninterrupted employment an 
employee has in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Colll1. 

A probationary employee shall have no seniority, except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, until he has completed his probationary period. Upon completion of his 
probationary period he will acquire seniority from his date of hire. 

Part-time employees shall receive seniority on a prorated basis. 

Section 2. Loss of Seniority 

if: 
An employee's applicable seniority will be terminated and will no longer be an employee 

a. He/she resigns or quits by giving an official letter ofresignation. 

b. He/she is discharged for just cause unless reversed through the Grievance 
or Arbitration Procedure. 

c. He/she retires. 

d. He/she does not return to work from layoff or authorized leave of absence 
within ten (10) calendar days after being notified by certified mail to 
return. 

e. He/she has been on layoff for a period of time equal to his/her seniority at 
the time of his/her layoff or two (2) years, whichever is greater. 

f. He/she accepts gainful employment that is inconsistent with the purpose of 
the authorized leave while on an approved leave of absence from the 
Employer. 
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Section 3. Seniority List 

The Employer and Union have agreed upon the initial seniority list setting forth the 
present seniority dates for all employees covered by this Agreement and shall become effective 
on or after the date of execution of this Agreement. Such lists shall resolve all questions of 
seniority affecting employees covered under this Agreement or employed at the time the 
Agreement becomes effective. To break a tie between future employees with the same seniority, 
the affected employees shall draw lots at the time of hire. Disputes as to seniority listing shall be 
resolved through the grievance procedure. The initial agreed upon seniority list is attached 
hereto as Appendix B and made a part thereof. 

Section 4. Seniority While On Leave 

Employees will continue to accrue seniority credit for all time spent on authorized leave 
of absence up to twelve ( 12) workweeks or as otherwise required by law. 

Employees on military leave will continue to accrue seniority in accordance with Article 
19 regarding military leave of absence. 
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ARTICLE 9. 
LAYOFF AND RECALL 

Section I. Procedure for Layoff 

I. When employees are removed for the purpose of reducing the work force from 
any of the following teams: Accounting, Civil, COO Support, Criminal, and Records. 
probationary employees shall be removed first. Then employees with the least departmental 
seniority, as determined by Article 8, shall be removed. 

2. A removed employee shall be transferred, conditioned upon being qualified to 
perform the work available, as determined by the Employer, in the following order of primity: 

a. To a vacant bargaining unit position, if any; 

b. lfno vacancy exists, as provided in (a) above, to a bargaining unit 
position occupied by an individual who is probationary; 

c. If no probationary position exists, as provided by (b) above, to a 
bargaining unit position occupied by an individual with the least 
departmental seniority. 

To assure team and office efficiency, productivity and service to the court and public, in 
no event shall more than one-third of the positions in a team be affected by a transfer or transfers 
in utilizing the above procedures. 

3. The procedure in subsection 2 above shall be applied to all removed employees, 
until they are transferred or laid off. 

4. In applying the procedures set forth in 2 and 3 above, a removed full-time 
employee shall be transferred to another full-time position for which there is a vacancy and for 
which that employee is qualified. A removed part-time employee may be transferred to either a 
full-time or part-time position for which there is a vacancy and for which that employee is 
qualified. 

5. If more than one vacancy exists, or if there is more than one probationary 
employee at the time of removal, the Employer shall have discretion to transfer the removed 
employee to the position the Employer deems appropriate. 

6. If the employee who is removed requests assignment to a temporary position and 
is qualified to perform that job, the Employer shall transfer that individual to that position. 

Section 2. Procedure for Recall 

An employee with seniority who has been laid off or transferred as a result of a 
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layoff shall be recalled to work, conditioned upon ability to perform the work available, in 
accordance with the reverse application of the procedure for layoff. Recall rights shall continue 
for two (2) years after an employee has been laid off. No new employees shall be hired until all 
employees on layoff desiring to return to work shall have been given the opportunity to return to 
work. 

In the event of recall, eligible employees shall receive notice of recall by certified mail, 
return receipt requested. It is the responsibility of all employees eligible for recall to notify the 
Employer of their cun-ent address. Upon receipt of the notice ofrecall, employees shall have 
five (5) working days to notify the Employer of their acceptance of the recall. The employee 
shall have five (5) working days thereafter to report to duty. 

If an employee returns to work within thirty (30) calendar days of a layoft: he/she will be 
reinstated with no break in service and with all previous seniority rights. For benefit purposes, 
an employee's length of service will be reduced by the length of time the employee was laid off. 

Probationary employees who have been laid off have no recall privileges. 

Section 3. Notice 

The Employer shall notify the Union forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the intended 
effective date of a planned layoff. The Employer and the Union will discuss alternatives to the 
layoff if put forth by the Union. 

Any employee to be laid off will be notified thirty (30) calendar days prior to the 
effective date. 

Section 4. Benefits 

Benefits at layoffs are those applicable to terminations, except that health insurance 
coverage will be continued for up to six months as long as the employee portion of the monthly 
premium is paid by the 15th of the month. After six months, COBRA coverage applies. 
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ARTICLE 10. 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

Section 1. Grievance 

A Grievance is defined as a dispute or disagreement as to the interpretation and 
application of any provision in this Agreement. Grievances may be processed by the Union on 
behalf of an employee or on behalf of a group of employees or itself setting forth name(s) or 
group(s) of the employee(s). Either party may have the grievant or one grievant representing 
group grievants present at any step of the grievance procedure. The resolution of a grievance 
filed on behalf of a group of employees shall be made applicable to the appropriate employees 
within that group. 

Business days shall include the weekdays of Monday through Friday, excluding holidays 
or other days the Employer's office is closed. 

Section 2. Grievance Steps 

Step I. Immediate Supervisor 

The employee or employees and/or the Union shall raise the grievance with the 
employee's supervisor who is outside the bargaining unit by submitting a written 
Grievance Form. The written grievance shall contain a statement of the grievant's 
complaint, the section(s) of the Agreement allegedly violated, if applicable; the date of 
the alleged violation, if applicable, and the relief sought. The form shall be signed and 
dated by the grievant. Improper grievance form, date or section citation shall not be 
grounds for denial of the grievance. 

All grievances must be presented not later than fifteen (15) business days from the date 
the grievant(s) became aware of the occurrence giving rise to the complaint and shall be 
handed in person to the grievant's supervisor who shall immediately acknowledge receipt 
and have the Grievance Form numbered. The immediate supervisor shall meet with the 
steward and grievant to discuss the grievance within fifteen ( 15) business days and render 
a written response to the grievance within fifteen (15) business days after the grievance is 
presented. If the grievance is not resolved at Step 1, the grievant shall indicate her intent 
to proceed to Step 2 on the Grievance Form and the employee's supervisor shall 
acknowledge this by initialing and dating the statement of intent to proceed. In those 
circumstances where securing the signature of the first level supervisor who is physically 
not available to sign would have adversely affected a timely submittal to the second level, 
the grievance will be submitted to the second level without such signature. A copy of the 
grievance shall subsequently be provided to the first level supervisor for such signature. 
The parties recognize that variations from the immediate supervisor, where mutually 
agreeable, may exist. 
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The Union is entitled to be present at any grievance meeting and any grievance settlement 
should not conflict with this Contract. 

Step 2. Manager 

In the event the grievance is not resolved at Step 1, it shall be presented in writing by the 
Union to the employee's Manager or his/her designee within fifteen (15) business days 
from the receipt of the answer or the date such answer was due, whichever is earlier. 

Upon receipt of the written grievance at Step 2, the Manager or his/her designee will 
schedule a meeting or hold discussions in an attempt to resolve the grievance within 
fifteen ( 15) working days ofreceipt of the grievance and shall issue a written opinion 
within fifteen ( 15) working days thereof. 

Step 3. Chief Deputy/COO 

In the event the grievance is not resolved at Step 2, it shall be presented in writing by the 
Union to the Chief Deputy/Chief Operations Officer of the Circuit Clerk's Office or 
his/her designee within fifteen (15) business days from the receipt of the answer or the 
date such answer was due, whichever is earlier. 

Upon receipt of the written grievance at Step 3, the Chief Deputy/Chief Operations 
Ofiker or his/her designee will schedule a meeting or hold discussions in an attempt to 
resolve the grievance within fifteen (15) working days ofreceipt of the grievance and 
shall issue a written opinion within fifteen (15) working days thereof. 

Step 4. Circuit Court Clerk 

If the grievance is still unresolved, it shall be presented by the Union to the Circuit Court 
Clerk, in writing, within fifteen (15) business days after receipt of the Step 3 response or 
atier the Step 3 response is due, whichever is earlier. 

Within fifteen ( 15) business days after receipt of the written grievance the grievant(s ), a 
Union Staff Representative and/or a Union employee representative, the Circuit Clerk 
and/or authorized deputy or agent and anyone chosen to participate by the Circuit Clerk 
shall meet or hold other discussions in an attempt to solve the grievance unless the parties 
mutually agree otherwise. The Circuit Clerk or his/her authorized deputy or agent, 
except the Chief Deputy/Chief Operations Officer, shall give his/her written response 
within fitieen ( 15) business days following the meeting. 

Step 5. Arbitration 

If the grievance is still unsettled it may be presented to arbitration within twenty (20) 
business days after receipt of the Step 3 response or the date the response was due, 
whichever is earlier. Upon request of either party, the parties may meet within twenty 
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(20) business days after receipt of request for arbitration for the purpose of conducting a 
pre-arbitration conference, to attempt to resolve the grievance in writing prior to 
arbitration. If the grievance remains umesolved or a pre-arbitration conference is not 
requested, representatives oftbe Employer and the Union shall meet to select an 
arbitrator. If the parties are unable to agree on an arbitrator within the twenty (20) 
business days, the pai1ies shall request the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to 
submit a list of seven (7) arbitrators. The parties shall alternately strike the names of 
three (3) arbitrators, taking turns as to the first strike. The person whose name remains 
shall be the arbitrator, provided that either party, before striking any names, shall 
have the right to reject one (I) panel of arbitrators. The arbitrator shall be notified of 
his/her selection by a joint letter from the Employer and the Union, requesting that he/she 
set a time and place for the hearing, subject to the availability of the Employer and Union 
representatives and shall be notified of the 
issue where mutually agreed by the parties. 

Arbitration Procedures 

Both the parties agree to attempt to arrive at a joint stipulation of the facts and 
issues as outlined to be submitted to the arbitrator. 
The Employer or Union shall have the right to request the arbitrator to require the 
presence of witnesses and/or documents. Each party shall be responsible for 
compensating its own representatives and witnesses. The expenses and fees of the 
arbitrator and the cost of the hearing room shall be shared equally by the Union and the 
Circuit Clerk. 

Questions of arbitrability shall be decided by the arbitrator. The arbitrator shall 
make a preliminary determination on the question of arbitrability. Once a determination 
is made that the matter is arbitrable or if such preliminary determination cannot be 
reasonably made, the arbitrator shall then proceed to determine the merits of the dispute. 
The arbitrator shall not amend, modify, nullify, ignore, add or subtract from the 
provisions of the Agreement. 

The decision and award of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the 
Employer, the Union, and the employee or employees involved. 

If either party desires a verbatim record of the proceeding, it may cause such a 
record to be made, providing it pays for the record and makes a copy available without 
charge to the arbitrator. If the other party desires a copy it shall pay for the cost of its 
copy. 

Nothing in this Article shall preclude the parties from agreeing to use expedited 
arbitration procedures. 

Section 3. Time Limits 

a) Grievances may be withdrawn at any step of the Grievance Procedure. Such withdrawal 
shall not constitute a decision on the merits of the grievance. Grievai1ces not raised or 
appealed within the designated time limits will be barred. 
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b) The time limits at any step or for any hearing may be extended in writing by mutual 
agreement of the parties involved at that particular step; provided, however, any such 
agreement shall set out a specific date for the Union to present the grievance at the next 
step and/or for the employer's response, as applicable. 

c) Failure to respond within the time limits by the designated person shall automatically 
advance the grievance to the next step. 

Section 4. Time Off, Meeting Space and Telephone Use 

a) Time Off: The grievant(s) and/or Union grievance representative will be permitted 
reasonable time without loss of pay during their working hours to investigate and process 
grievances. A grievant that is called back on a different shift or on his/her day off as a 
result of the Employer scheduling a grievance meeting shall have such time spent in the 
meeting considered as time worked. Witnesses whose testimony is pertinent to the 
Union's presentation or argument will be permitted reasonable time without loss of pay 
to attend grievance meetings and/or respond to the Union's investigation. No employee 
or Union representative shall leave his/her work to investigate, file or process grievances 
without first notifying and receiving permission from the Chief Deputy, or her designee, 
who will coordinate with pertinent team supervisors in the event employees are needed 
from more than one team, and such permission shall not be denied unreasonably. 
Employees attending grievance meeting§. shall be those having direct involvement in the 
gnevance. 

b) Meeting Space and Telephone Use: Upon request, the employee and Union 
representative shall be allowed the use of an appropriate room so long as there is one 
available while investigating or processing a grievance; and, upon prior general approval, 
shal I be permitted the reasonable use of telephone facilities for the purpose of 
investigating or processing grievances. Such use shall not include any long distance or 
toll calls at the expense of the Employer. 

Section 5. Advanced Grievance Step Filing 

Certain issues which by nature are not capable of being settled at a preliminary step of the 
grievance procedure or which would become moot due to the length of time necessary to exhaust 
the grievance steps, may by mutual agreement be filed at the appropriate advance step where the 
action giving rise to the grievance was initiated. Mutual agreement shall take place between the 
appropriate Union representative and the appropriate Employer representative at the step where it 
is desired to initiate the grievance. 

Section 6. Pertinent Witnesses and Information 

Either Party may request the production of specific documents, books, papers or 
witnesses reasonably available from the other party and substantially pertinent to the grievance 
under consideration. Such documents shall be deemed pertinent if they support or refute the 
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issue(s) set forth in the grievance. Such request shall not be unreasonably denied, and if granted 
shall be in conformance with applicable laws, and rules issued pursuant thereto, governing the 
dissemination of such materials. This paragraph is applicable to arbitration proceedings only. 
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ARTICLE 11. 
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE 

Section 1. Discipline and Discharge 

cause. 
The pa11ies recognize the principles of progressive and corrective discipline for just 

Disciplinary action or measures, which may be utilized, include only the following: 
Oral reprimand (shall be "oral-written") 
Written reprimand 
Suspension (notice to be given in writing) 
Discharge (notice to be given in writing) 

If the Employer has reason to reprimand an employee, it shall be done in a manner that 
will not embarrass the employee before other employees or the public. 

Employees shall be notified of all disciplinary actions or measures taken against them. 
The Employer shall provide the Union with a copy of any disciplinary action by submitting a 
copy to the Union Steward or Representative designated by the Union. 

Nothing in this Article shall prohibit the Employer from imposing discipline, which is 
commensurate with the severity of the offense. 

Section 2. Pre-Disciplinary Meeting 

For discipline other than oral and written reprimands, prior to imposing the contemplated 
discipline on the employee, the Employer shall meet with the employee involved and inform the 
employee of the contemplated discipline and the reason thereof. The Union will be notified by 
the employer that it wishes to hold a pre-disciplinary meeting. The employee shall be informed 
of his contract rights to Union representation and it shall be provided, if requested by the 
employee. The employee and Union representative shall be given the opportunity to rebut or 
clarify the reasons for such discipline provided the Union representative is available within 
twenty-four (24) hours of notification. If the employee does not request Union representation, a 
Union representative shall nevertheless be entitled to be present as a non-active participant at any 
and all such meetings, provided the Union representative is available to attend the meeting 
within twenty - four (24) hours after notice. 

If the Employer determines that there is evidence or reasonable suspicion that an 
employee has committed a serious or flagrant offense or one which could have a detrimental 
impact on the morale of the Office or to the integrity of its operations, at Employer's discretion, 
an employee may be placed on administrative leave with or without pay. The Employer will 
verbally notify the Union immediately upon placing an employee on administrative leave and 
will notify the Union in writing within two (2) business days. If the employee desires to contest 
being placed on administrative leave, he or a Union representative shall give written notice 
thereof to the Employer within five (5) business days of the commencement of the leave. In snch 
event, the dispute shall be submitted and processed under the grievance procedure as set forth in 
A11icle X of this Agreement commencing at Step 3. 
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Section 3. Investigatory Interviews 

Where the Employer desires to conduct an investigatory interview of an employee where 
the results of the interview might result in discipline, the Employer agrees to first inform the 
employee that the employee has a right to Union representation at such interview. If the 
employee desires such Union representation, no interview shall take place without the presence 
of a Union representative. The role of the Union representative is limited to assisting tile 
employee, clarifying the facts and suggesting other employees who may have knowledge of the 
facts. If the employee does not request Union representation, a Union representative shall 
nevertheless be entitled to be present as a non-active participant, provided the Union 
representative is available within twenty-four (24) hours of notification. 

Section 4. Removal of Discipline 

Records of communication and records of discipline ( oral written and/or written) other 
than suspensions shall be removed from the employee's personnel file during the annual audit of 
the employee's personnel file, if one year passes from the date of the offense or communication 
without the employee receiving discipline for the same offense. The Employer will however 
remove the records of communication and record of discipline (oral written and /or written) 
sooner than the annual audit if requested by tile employee in writing if one year passes from the 
date of the offense without the employee receiving discipline for the same offense. 
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ARTICLE 12. 
PERSONNEL FILES 

Section 1. Personnel Files 

The Employer shall keep a central personnel file for each employee within the bargaining 
unit. The Employer is free to keep working files, but material not maintained in the central 
personnel file may not provide the basis for disciplinary or other action against an employee. 

Section 2. Inspection 

Upon request of an employee, the Employer shall reasonably permit an employee to 
inspect his/her personnel file subject to the following: 

(a) Such an inspection shall occur within five (5) business days following 
receipt of the request. The Employer or his/her designee may be present 
during such inspection; 

(b) Such inspection shall only occur during daytime office staff working hours 
Monday through Friday upon written request; 

(c) The employee shall not be permitted to remove any part of the personnel 
file from the premises but may obtain copies of any information contained 
therein; 

(d) Upon written authorization by the requesting employee, that employee 
may ha.ve a representative of the Union present during such inspection; 

( e) Pre-employment information, such as reference reports, or information 
provided the Employer with a specific request that it remain confidential, 
or other inf01mation excluded under the Personnel Record Review Act, 
shall not be subject to inspection or copying. 

Section 3. Notification 

Employees shall be given notice by the Employer when any materials are placed in their 
personnel file except those of a routine, clerical nature. 

Section 4. Limitation on Use of File Material 

It is agreed that any material not available for inspection, such as provided in Section I 
and 2 above, shall not be used in any manner or any forum adverse to the employee's interest. 

Section 5. Personnel Record Correction 

lf the employee disagrees with any information contained in the personnel 
record, a removal or correction of that information may be mutually agreed upon by the 
employee and Employer. If there is not a mutual agreement the employee may submit a written 
statement explaining the employee's position, which shall be attached to the employee's 
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personnel record. 
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ARTICLE 13. 
EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT & TRAINING 

Section 1. Orientation 

The Employer and the Union recognize the need for the training and development of 
employees in order that services are efficiently, effectively and accurately provided and the 
employees are afforded the opportunity to develop their skills and potential. The Employer shall 
provide employees with reasonable orientation with respect to current procedures, methods, and 
techniques normally used in such employees' work. Materials to be referenced are the Employee 
Handbook, SOPs, videos, and training handouts. The Employer and the Union recognize the 
importance of their participation in improving procedures, methods and techniques as set forth in 
Policy 98-15 of the Circuit Court Clerk's Policies and Directives. 

The Employer shall provide necessary training. To improve the training program in the 
Circuit Clerks Office, teams (including supervisors and deputy clerks from each team) will be set 
and meet monthly or as needed on the following: 

A.) Review team SOPs to keep them cmTent 
B.) Tests will be written for each SOP by the supervisor. 
The SOPs and tests will be used for training and review purposes to ensure proper 

methods are followed when an employee is trained or cross-trained. 
The Employer encourages employees to inform their supervisor if they believe that the 

training they have received is insufficient or that additional training would assist them in 
performing their job. Such suggestions by the employee should be as specific as possible. 
Employee-specific training concerns which are not satisfactorily addressed by the Chief Deputy 
may be raised with the Circuit Clerk. General team and office-wide training issues may be 
addressed at Labor Management Committee Meetings. 

Section 2. Training and Seminar Payment 

The Employer shall pay for the cost of a seminar or training class, which is required of an 
employee. The Employer will reimburse the employee for the employee's cost for food, lodging 
and transp011ation in accord with the provisions and limitations set forth in the Circuit Clerk 
Policies and Directives. 

Section 3. Training Program 

Kane County has a continuing education tuition reimbursement program. The Circuit 
Clerk participates in this program as long as it continues. 
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ARTICLE 14. 
LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Section 1. Labor Management Committee Meetings 

The Union and the Employer mutually agree that in the interest of efiicient management 
and harmonious employee relations, it is desirable that meetings be held between Union 
representatives and responsible administrative representatives of the Employer. Such meetings 
may be requested at least seven (7) business days in advance by either party by placing in writing 
a request to the other for a labor-management committee meeting and expressly providing the 
agenda for such meeting. If there is no agenda prepared and submitted by the requesting party, 
there shall be no meeting. Either party may add to the agenda no later than three (3) days prior 
to the scheduled meeting date, unless otherwise mutually agreed. In no event shall an employee 
be entitled to overtime compensation for participation in a Labor-Management Committee 
meeting. The Union shall designate up to five (5) employees, which shall consist ofno more 
than one (I) representative from each team. The Employer shall designate up to four individuals 
to attend the meeting. The substance of these meetings shall include the subjects listed on the 
agenda, and those otherwise mutually agreed upon, which may include discussion of: 

(a) The implementation and general administration of this Agreement and 
policies and procedures of the Office; 

(b) A sharing of general information of interest to the parties; 

(c) Notifying the Union of changes in non-bargaining conditions of 
employment contemplated by the Employer, which may affect employees; 

( d) All monies being transported from the courts; 

( e) Safety and health-related issues at the workplace. 

The Employer and the Union agree to cooperate with each other in matters of the 
administration of this Agreement. 

To effectuate the purposes and intent of the parties, both parties agree to meet monthly 
unless mutually agreed otherwise. Meetings shall be held at the Employer's office and shall be 
limited to two (2) hours. 

Section 2. Integrity of Grievance Procedure 

It is expressly understood and agreed that such meetings shall be exclusive of the 
grievance procedure and shall not be used to address personnel issues, which are pe1tinent only 
to one member of the collective bargaining unit. Employees may address personnel issues, 
which are pertinent only to one member of the collective bargaining unit, which are not 
grievances or disciplinary matters, with the Chief Deputy. The employee may be accompanied 
by a Union Representative at such meeting. Such discussions may take place dming an 
employee's regular working homs, but in no event may the employee or the Union 
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Representative be paid ove11ime. 

Section 3. Union Representative Attendance 

When absence from work is required to attend labor-management committee meetings, 
employees shall, before leaving their workstation, give at least five business days advance notice 
to and receive approval from their supervisor in order to remain in pay status. Such approval 
shall not be unreasonably withheld and shall be withheld only when the Employer determines 
that office productivity will be adversely affected in which case an alternate employee may be 
chosen to participate. 
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Section l. 

ARTICLE 15. 
HOLIDAYS 

All employees shall receive holidays approved annually by the Chief Judge for court
related offices of Kane County which currently are those listed in Appendix C attached hereto. 
Additional time off will be granted for all other days designated by the Employer as non-working 
days. 

Section 2. 

Regular full-time employees shall receive a full day's pay for the scheduled holiday. 
However, when an employee takes an unscheduled/unexcused day off for any reason before or 
after a holiday, the employee will not be paid for the holiday, except if the employee provides a 
doctor's note or in the unforeseen event of severe inclement weather that closes the office. If an 
employee comes to work either the day before or day after a holiday and it is apparent to the 
Employer that the employee needs to leave work due to illness, the employee will not have to 
provide a doctor's note. 

Section 3. 

Regular part-time employees shall receive pay proportionate to the average number of 
hours normally worked for the scheduled holiday (i.e., normally work four (4) hours a day, shall 
receive four (4) hours pay). · 

Section 4. 

When a scheduled holiday occurs during a scheduled Paid Time Off. an additional day of 
Paid Time Off will be allowed. 

Section 5. 

Normally, employees shall not be scheduled or called in to work on holidays. In the 
event they are called in to work on a holiday, employees shall either be paid double time or may 
choose another day to replace the holiday. The employee(s) must choose either option at the 
time the employee(s) agrees to work on the holiday. This article does not apply to weekend and 
holiday bond call, Article 26, Section 7. 
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ARTICLE 16. 
PAID TIME OFF 

Section 1. Accrual 

Paid Time Off (PTO} Days 

a) On December I of each year, employees will be credited with eight (8) PTO (Paid Time 
Off) days. 

A new employee shall be credited with the appropriate number of PTO days for remainder of the 
year immediately following their six (6) month probationary period. (i.e. six months left in the 
fiscal year, the employee would be credited with four (4) PTO days). If any employee terminates 
prior to November 30th of the current year and has used PTO days that were not yet earned, pay 
for days used will be deducted from the final paycheck. Though each employee is credited with 
the eight (8) PTO days on December 1st of each year, the accrual rate is 5.0 hours each month 
(.6666 of a day) for each month the employee works for the current fiscal year. 

b) PTO is also calculated from the first of the month in which the last date of hire occurred. 
All employees shall earn PTO in accordance with the schedule below. Part-time 
employees shall receive PTO proportionate to the average number of hours worked. 
Employees shall accumulate PTO based on countywide seniority (original hire date). 
After six ( 6) months of employment with the Employer, employees may borrow five days 
of PTO from their second year. If an employee terminates prior to the first anniversary 
and has used PTO days after the training and probation period, pay for days used will be 
deducted from the final paycheck. 

(a) At completion of I year -- 10 PTO days 
(b) At completion of 5 years -- 15 PTO days 
( c) At completion of 12 years -- 20 PTO days 

Section 2. Use 

Any PTO days may be used for an employee being sick, for a family member's illness, 
vacation or as needed for any other time off. A total of three (3) PTO days may be taken in 
increments of not less than one half('/2) day at a time. 

PTO days must be requested in writing, using the "Request for Time Off' form. The 
request must be submitted to the employee's immediate supervisor for approval at least two (2) 
business days in advance unless the employee is calling in an absence due to illness. Upon their 
return, they must submit a written "Request for Time Oft" form for the day(s) taken and stating 
the time off was used for a personal or family illness as stated in Article 17 Section 1. 
Cancellations of approved use of PTO days must be submitted three (3) business days in 
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advance. 

PTO days may be used in conjunction with funeral days, or for a death if the death is not 
included in the listing of what immediate family members allows, provided adequate staffing and 
continuity of work scheduling is not adversely affected and upon approval of the team 
supervisor. Per Article 19, section 10, Immediate family members (including step, foster and 
adopted) are defined as including the employee's children, father, mother, cunent spouse, 
brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter
in-law, grandparents and grandchildren. Also, immediate family includes the employee's current 
spouse and the spouse's grandchildren. 

An employee is allowed to cmTy over up to three (3) PTO days that were earned under 
Section I (b) above from their anniversary date of the cUJTent year (but not used within the 
twelve months following their anniversary) for use in the next succeeding twelve month period. 
Any other remaining PTO days earned from their anniversary date and not used within the 
following twelve months will be lost and forfeited. The total maximum allowed in any rollover 
from in any year is three (3) PTO day. 

Section 3. PTO Schedules 

PTO time shall be scheduled by team. 

Open Enrollment: From December 1st to December 15th of each year, there will be a 
period of open enrollment in which to request PTO for the following January I through 
December 31. Employees may submit up to a maximum of three (3) requests for consecutive 
days of paid time off, only one of which may be requested in conjunction with a holiday. Only 
one of the three requests can be for a two week period. The other two (2) requests may only be 
for a one week period each. Employees submitting more than one ( 1) request shall prioritize their 
requests. The Employer shall grant paid time off requests by rotation in order of seniority w1til 
all requests have been granted or denied. If the Employer is unable to grant an employee's first 
request, then the Employer will grant or deny the next request by priority until all requests are 
exhausted. Once a PTO period is approved and scheduled, the employee will be allowed to take 
that PTO, even iftransfened and a scheduling conflict develops. To break a tie between 
employees hired on the same date within a team, the employees shall draw lots. 

PTO period requests other than as described above shall be granted on a first-come, first
granted basis. PTO will be scheduled with prime consideration given to the efficient operation 
of the team and the office. 

Employees will be limited to two (2) extended holiday weekends in a calendar year, only 
one (I) of which may be requested during open enrollment. This limitation may be waived if the 
holiday weekend has not been previously scheduled three (3) weeks prior to the date of the 
holiday. Whenever a holiday occurs within a period that an employee takes PTO, that holiday 
will count as one (I) holiday occUJTence. However, if the employee is on PTO and two (2) 
holidays (which are not consecutive) occur during their time oft; it couuts as two (2) holiday 
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occurrences (e.g., an employee is off2/12/07 through 2/20/07; this counts as two (2) holidays 
since both 2/12/07 and 2/20/07 are holidays, which occur during their PTO). Note: Ifan 
employee is off on a pre-approved time off request for a half ( ½) PTO day in the a.m. following 
or in the p.m. before a Holiday, it does count as one (I) of their extended holidays. 

To assure adequate staffing and continuity of work scheduling, no more than two (2) 
consecutive weeks of PTO may be taken, irrespective of the number of weeks of PTO to which 
that employee may be entitled. At least two (2) weeks must elapse between PTO periods for 
those employees entitled to more than two (2) weeks of PTO. 

In an unforeseen emergency, when adequate office staffing cannot be assured, when 
continuity of work scheduling, office efficiency, productivity or se1vice to the court or to the 
public will be adversely affected, the right is reserved to the Employer to cancel a PTO already 
approved and scheduled. The Employer will not cancel a previously approved PTO if the 
employee has already incurred verifiable expenses. 

Because of the nature of Court work, it may be necessary to limit the number of 
employees taking PTO during a particular period or at the same time. In teams having ten (I 0) 
or more staff members, up to two (2) people may be on PTO at the same time. In teams having 
less than ten (I 0) staff members, only one (1) person may be on PTO at a time. In teams having 
eighteen ( 18) or more staff members, up to three (3) people may be off at the same time. In 
teams having twenty-eight (28) or more staff members, up to four (4) people may be off at the 
same time. These will not include any employees on any authorized leave. PTO requests for 
time off following a four-day holiday weekend may be denied or limited. These provisions may 
be modified by the Employer dependent upon operational circumstances. If any employee's 
PTO time is denied because of staffing levels in the team, the employee may fill out a waiver and 
the final decision will be that of the Circuit Clerk or her designee in her absence. Half(½) PTO 
days are counted towards the allotted number of people off in one team. 

Section 4. Separation Pay 

Employees, or in case of death, their estate_, shall be compensated for unused PTO earned 
upon separation. If an employee te1minates prior to the first anniversary and has used PTO days 
after the training and probation period, pay for days used will be deducted from the final 
paycheck. 

Section 5. Conversion of Sick Days (Pre-1989 sick day bank only) 

The Pre-1989 sick day bank may be converted into PTO days on a three-to-one basis up 
to a maximum of fifteen (15) Pre-89 sick days for a maximum five (5) PTO days in any one (I) 
year. 

Section 6. Holidays 

When a schednled holiday occurs during a scheduled PTO, an alternate day of PTO will 
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be allowed. However, when an employee takes an unscheduled/unexcused day off for any 
reason before or after a holiday, the employee will not be paid for the holiday, except if the 
employee provides a doctor's note. If an employee comes to work either the day before or day 
after a holiday, and it is apparent to the Employer that the employee needs to leave work due to 
illness, the employee will not have to provide a doctor's note. 

Section 7. Vacation Pay 

All PTO leave will be paid at the regular rate based on the length of the employee's 
normal workday. 

Section 8. PTO Days Abuse Sanctions 

The Employer shall not discipline an employee for legitimate use of PTO days when an 
employee is calling in an absence due to illness or a bona fide emergency. For the purposes of 
the provisions contained in this Article, "abuse" of PTO days is the unscheduled/unexcused 
utilization of PTO days for reasons other than illness or a bona fide emergency 

Upon sufficient evidence of the abuse of such PTO days, the employee shall not be paid 
for the time off. 

In addition, abuse of PTO days may subject the employee to disciplinary action pursuant 
to the terms of this Agreement. All employees agree to cooperate fully with the Employer in 
verifying illnesses and bona fide emergencies, and shall provide reasonable proof of illnesses and 
bona fide emergencies upon request if the Employer has reasonable grounds to suspect abuse. 
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ARTICLE 17. 
EXTENDED LEA VE 

Section 1. Extended Leave 

Extended sick leave is intended to provide employees with protection during periods 
when they are under a doctor's care at home or are hospitalized. A doctor's certification is 
required to support the request to use extended sick leave and must be provided within twenty
four (24) hours of being seen by a doctor, unless applicable law permits additional time to submit 
such certification. Additionally, employees may use up to six ( 6) extended sick days during a 
fiscal year to care for the employee's child, stepchild, spouse, domestic partner, sibling, parent, 
mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandchild, grandparent or stepparent on the same terms upon 
which the employee is able to use extended sick leave days for his or her own absences. A 
doctor's certification is required to support the request to use extended sick leave to care for such 
family members and must be provided within twenty-four (24) hours of being seen by a doctor, 
unless applicable law permits additional time to submit such certification. To be eligible for the 
extended sick leave the employee must willingly supply the proper documentation on the request 
for time off form. The Employer will not go back and change any time off requests after the 
employee submits the request form when used as sick days. Extended sick leave is to be used 
during periods of personal injury, illness or maternity until IMRF Disability benefits begin. The 
IMRF disability benefit is payable after 30 calendar days of disability and is equal to 50% of the 
employees average monthly earnings during the preceding 12 months. 

Eligible employees will be credited with one (l) day of extended sick leave per month 
after the completion of six (6) months of continuous County employ. Unused extended sick 
leave will caITy over from year to year and may accumulate to a maximum of240 days. 
Employees may annually convert three (3) extended sick leave days into one (1) PTO day. 

No payment for unused extended sick leave is made at termination. Retiring employees 
under IMRF qualify for up to one (I) year of additional pension service for unused extended sick 
leave at the rate of one month for every twenty days or fraction thereof ( 1 :20). To qualify for 
this pension credit, the effective date of the pension must be within sixty (60) days of 
termination. This additional pension service credit provision applies solely to employees retiring 
with an IMRF pension. Converted extended sick leave cannot be used to meet the requirements 
of a minimum of eight (8) years for an IMRF pension or 35 years for a non-discounted pension 
under age 60. 

Employee's, who are off ill with a doctor's note, may use their extended sick days prior 
to using their PTO days. 

Extended sick leave runs concUITently with Family and Medical Leave. 

Section 2. Pre 1989 Sick Days and Post 1989 Restricted Reserve Days 

a. Sick or Funeral Leave Earned Previous to December I, 1989 - Employees who have 
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earned and accumulated sick time under the policy existing prior to December I. 1989 
shall be required to use that time prior to utilization of the extended leave provided for in 
Section 2 above. 

Pre-1989 days may be used for funeral leave, maternity leave or may be conve11ed three 
(3) for one (1) for vacation time. Upon termination of employment, whether voluntary or 
involuntary, an employee may be paid at a conversion rate of three (3) for (I) and upon 
retirement full payment when 
receiving an IMRF pension. 

b. Extended Sick Leave Earned After December I, 1989 - Employees who have earned and 
accumulated extended sick leave under the policy in effect after December I, 1989 shall 
be required to use that time prior to utilization of the extended leave provided for in 
Section 4 above. 

Extended sick leave earned after December I, 1989 is intended to provide employees 
with protection during periods when they are under a doctor's care at 
home or are hospitalized. Extended sick leave is to be used during periods of personal 
injury, illness or maternity until IMRF Disability benefits begin. 

Section 3. Sick Days Abuse Sanctions 

The Employer shall not discipline an employee for legitimate use of extended sick days. 
For the purposes of the provisions contained in this Article, "abuse" of extended sick days/leave 
is the utilization of such for reasons other than those stated in this Article. 

Upon sufficient evidence of the abuse of such sick leave, the employee shall not be paid 
for such leave. 

In addition, abuse of sick leave may subject the employee to disciplinary action pursuant 
to the terms of this Agreement. All employees agree to cooperate fully with the Employer in 
verifying illness, and shall provide reasonable proof of illness upon request if the Employer has 
reasonable grounds to suspect abuse. 

Section 4. Procedures 

No employee will be permitted to take pay for extended sick days if they have not yet 
been earned. Extended sick days shall be paid at full pay at the cwrent rate of compensation. 
Extended sick days may be utilized as stated in this Article by employees when they are 
sufficiently ill so that good judgment would determine it best not to report to work or in the event 
of injury not arising out of or in the course of their employment. All foreseeable leave for such 
purposes shall require a reasonable specific prior notification. 

The Employer or any authorized supervisor may direct an employee who appears ill to 
leave work to protect the health of other employees. Compliance with such an order will not be 
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charged to sick leave for the first day. An employee may grieve suspected abuse of this 
paragraph. 

An employee shall be paid sick leave equivalent to the nonnally scheduled straight time 
day. 

The Employer shall maintain a record of sick leave accrual, sick leave taken, and the 
balance of sick leave allowance available for the individual employees. 
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ARTICLE 18. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Use of Feminine or Masculine Pronoun 

The use of the feminine or masculine pronoun in this or any other document is 
understood to be for clerical convenience only, and it is further understood that the feminine 
pronoun includes the masculine pronoun as well and visa versa. 

Section 2. Definition 

Whenever the te1m Employer or Circuit Clerk is used in this Agreement, it shall mean the 
Employer or the Circuit Clerk or her/his/their authorized deputy or agent. 

Section 3. Notification of Leave Balance 

Employees will be given a written statement of Paid Time Off time upon written request. 
This information may be accessed at any time by any employee upon verbal request to the Chief 
Deputy or the Operations Liaison. 

Section 4. Evaluations 

The Union and the Employer encourage periodic evaluation conferences between the 
employee and supervisor. A written evaluation done by the supervisor is required at least once a 
year and it will be discussed with the employee. The employee will be given a copy upon 
completion. The employee will sign the evaluation, as recognition of having read it but such 
signature shall not constitute agreement with the evaluation. The original will be placed in the 
employee's file. The employee shall be entitled to submit written comments regarding his/her 
evaluation and such written comments shall be attached to the evaluation in the employees 
personnel file. 

Employees are not entitled to Union representation at performance evaluations. The 
Employer will not impose discipline at performance evaluations. 

Section 5. Copies of the Agreement 

Each employee covered by this Agreement shall have access to view and print this 
Agreement from the office SharePoint site. 

Section 6. Meeting Place 

All meetings or hearings or other proceedings to which the parties have control over the 
meeting place shall be held in the Employer's office in Kane County, Illinois or such other 
mutually agreed locations. This provision shall not apply to Union meetings, which sh al I not be 
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held in the Employer's office. 

Section 7. Job Descriptions 

Job descriptions for all bargaining unit positions, which shall include principal duties and 
responsibilities, shall be made available to all employees for viewing and printing on the ofiice 
SharePoint site. When requirements are revised and the duties and responsibilities remain 
essentially unchanged, incumbents in these positions who qualified under previous requirements 
for the class shall be considered qualified. 

Section 8. Automobile Used on Office Business 

Employees shall receive the full amount of mileage reimbursement set forth in Policy 98-
23 while using their own vehicle on office business. 

Section 9. Secondary Employment 

The Employer recognizes the need for some employees to secure secondary employment 
in order to meet today's financial burdens. While not discouraging secondary employment, the 
Employer also recognizes there are certain secondary occupations, which are a conflict of 
interest with the duties that employees of the office are required to perform, including process 
server, preparing legal documents (705 ILCS 110/1 ), research companies, attorney's offices and 
other agencies that interact with the court. 

Section 10. Employee Recognition Program 

The Union acknowledges the Employer's right to institute an "Employee Recognition 
Program" whereby employees may be recognized for excellence in job perfonnance at the team 
and office-wide levels. Any award made pursuant to the "Employee Recognition Program" shall 
not be subject to the Grievance Procedure set forth in Article 10 of this Agreement. The 
"Employee Recognition Program" may be discontinued or tenninated at any time at the sole 
discretion of the Employer. 

Section 11. Union Communication 

The Union shall communicate in writing to the Employer any changes in their executive 
comminee and stewards within five (5) business days after such changes occur. 

Section 12. Employee Blood Donations 

Full time employees with at least six (6) consecutive months of service are allowed one 
( l) hour of leave with pay every 56 days to participate in blood donation. Employees must give 
a 15-day advance notice to the appropriate department head or elected official that they wish to 
take the leave. A written ce11ification from the blood bank or hospital is required to verify the 
date of the blood donation. 
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ARTICLE 19. 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

Section 1. Policy 

Leaves of absence may be granted to maintain continuity of service and to protect the 
employer-employee relationship in instances where circumstances require an employee's 
absence. Leaves are granted based on each individual case and at the discretion of the Employer. 
Leaves of absence are without pay, except where specifically provided. The Employer may 
require an employee to use accrued time off during a leave of absence; provided, however, it is 
understood that ifan employee on an approved FMLA leave has accrued a minimum of three (3) 
weeks of vacation per year, then that employee may reserve upon request up to a one (I) week 
block of vacation for later use in accordance with this Agreement. A leave of absence shall be 
granted consistent with applicable state and federal laws. 

A leave of absence will not be granted for the purpose of trying another job. Failure to 
return at the end of an approved leave may result in termination. An employee that has been 
granted a leave of absence is NOT permitted to engage in employment outside of their position 
with the Employer without the express approval of the Employer. 

Employees on a leave of absence (maternity, personal illness, etc.) that exceeds 5 weeks, 
must contact the Chief Deputy three weeks prior to their return date with the status of the leave 
and to confirm their expected return date. 

Section 2. Eligibility 

Employees may be eligible for a leave of absence if they have worked for at least l 2 
months and for at least 1,250 hours during the year preceding the stm1 of the leave of absence. 
(This eligibility requirement does not apply to Military and Worker's Compensation leave). 
Eligibility and entitlement to leaves of absence shall be determined in accordance with the 
provisions of applicable state and federal law. 

Subject to the policy statement above, employees may be eligible for up to l 2 workweeks 
ofleave a year which is based on a rolling 12 month period measured backward from the first 
date leave is used. In other words, each time an employee takes a leave, the remaining leave for 
which the employee may be eligible would be any balance of the 12 workweeks, which has not 
been used during the immediately preceding 12 months. 

Employees must give a 30-calendar day advanced notice of the need to take a leave of 
absence when it is foreseeable. Foreseeable leaves include, but are not limited to, maternity 
leave, placement leave, military leave, educational leave, personal leave or planned medical 
treatment leave. Where it is not possible under the circumstances to provide advance notice, 
notice must be given as soon as possible. 
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Section 3. Types of Leaves of Absence 

(A)Family and Medical Leave: 

Eligible employees may be granted up to twelve (12) workweeks 
for a family or medical leave of absence under the provisions of the Family and Medical 
Leave Act ("FMLA") for one or more of the following reasons: 

l. Birth Leave - for birth of a child of an employee and to provide care for the child 
following birth. 

2. Placement Leave - for placement of the child with an employee for adoption or foster 
care. 

3. Personal Illness - for a serious health condition when an employee is unable 
to perform their job. 

4. Family Illness - for an employee to care for their son, daughter, spouse or parent who 
has a serious health condition. 

5. Because of any qualifying exigency arising out of the fact that the spouse, or a son, 
daughter, or parent of the employee is a covered military member on active duty ( or 
has been notified of an impending call or order to active duty) in the Armed Forces in 
supp011 of a contingency operation. 

6. To care for a covered service member with a serious injury or illness if the employee 
is the spouse, son, daughter, parent or next of kin of the service member. 

ELIGIBILITY 

Employees may be eligible for a leave of absence if they have worked for at least 
12 months and for at least 1,250 hours during the year preceding the start of the leave of 
absence. 

EXPIRATION OF ENTITLEMENT 

Subject to the policy statement above, employees may be eligible for up to twelve 
( 12) workweeks of leave a year which is based on a rolling twelve (12) month period 
measured backward from the first date leave is used. In other words, each time an 
employee takes a leave, the remaining leave for which the employee may be eligible 
would be any balance of the twelve ( 12) workweeks, which has not been used during the 
immediately preceding twelve (12) months. (For example: If any employee takes 8 
during the past 12 months, an additional 4 weeks of leave could be taken. If an employee 
used 4 weeks beginning February 1, 1998, 4 weeks beginning June 1, 1998 and 4 weeks 
beginning December l, 1998, the employee would not be entitled for any additional leave 
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until February I, 1999. However, on February I, 1999 tbe employee would be entitled to 
4 weeks ofleave, on June I, the employee would be entitled to 4 additional weeks, etc.). 

Service Member Family Leave - An eligible employee who is the spouse, son. 
daughter, parent or next of kin of a covered service member shall be entitled to a total of 
26 work weeks of leave during a single 12-montb period to care for the service member. 

Combined Leave Total - During the single 12-month period described in the 
preceding paragraph, an eligible employee and spouse who both work for the County 
shall be entitled to a combined total of 26 work weeks of leave for the birth or placement 
of a child, for the personal illness oftbe employee, for a family illness or to care for the 
covered service member. 

Leave Taken Intermittently or on a Reduced Schedule - Leave for the bi11h or 
placement of a child may not be taken by an employee intermittently or on a reduced 
leave schedule unless the employee and tbe Employer agree. Leave in order to care for a 
spouse, son, daughter or parent with a serious health condition or because of an 
employee's serious health condition or to care for a covered service member may be 
taken intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule when medically necessary. 

Foreseeable Leave 

• for the birth or placement of a child - When tbe necessity for leave is foreseeable based on 
an expected birth or placement, the employee shall provide the Employer with not less than 
30 days' notice, before tbe date the leave is to begin, of the employee's intention to take 
leave, except that if tbe date of the birth or placement requires leave to begin in less than 
30 days, tbe employee shall provide such notice as is practicable. 

• in order to care for a spouse, son, daughter or parent with a serious health condition or 
because of an employee's serious health condition or to care for a covered service member 
- When the necessity for leave is foreseeable based on planned medical treatment, the 
employee: 

► (a) shall make a reasonable effort to schedule the treatment so as not to unduly disrnpt 
office operations, subject to the approval of the health care provider of the employee, son, 
daughter, spouse or parent, as appropriate. and 

► (b) shall provide tbe Employer with not less than 30 days' notice, before the date the leave 
is to begin, of the employee's intent to take leave, except that if the date of the treatment 
requires leave to begin in less tban 30 days, the employee shall provide such notice as is 
practicable. 

• in any case in which tbe necessity for leave due to active duty of the family member is 
foreseeable, tbe employee shall provide such notice to the depm1ment head as is reasonable 
and practicable. 

A request for a leave of absence shall be supported by a complete and sufficient 
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medical certification issued by the health care provider of the eligible employee, or of the 
son, daughter, spouse or parent of the employee, or of the next of kin ofan individual in 
the case of service member family leave. The Employer via a human resources 
professional or a management official may contact the health care provider for purposes 
of clarification and authentication of the medical certification after the employee has been 
given an opportunity to cure any deficiencies in the certification. 

In any case in which the Employer has reason to doubt the validity of the 
ce11ification provided, the Employer may require, at its expense, that the employee obtain 
the opinion of a second health care provider designated or approved by the Employer. 
Pending receipt of the second medical opinion, the employee is provisionally entitled to 
the benefits of leave to the extent provided under the FMLA. If the certifications do not 
ultimately establish the employee's entitlement to FMLA leave, the leave shall not be 
designated as FMLA leave and may be treated as paid or unpaid leave under the 
Employer's established leave policies. 

The first time an employee requests leave because of a qualifying exigency 
arising out of the active duty or call to active duty status of a covered military member, 
the Employer may require the employee to provide a copy of the covered military 
member's active duty orders or other documentation issued by the military that indicates 
that the covered military member is on active duty or call to active duty status in support 
of a contingency operations, and the dates of the covered military member's active duty 
service. Unless otherwise permitted by law, this information need only be provided once, 
unless a different active duty or call to active duty status occurs. 

As a condition of restoring an employee whose leave was occasioned by the 
employee's own serious health condition that made the employee unable to perform the 
employee's job, the Employer may require the employee to obtain and present 
certification from the employee's health care provider that the employee is able to resume 
work. An employee has the same obligation to participate and cooperate in the fitness for 
duty certification process as in the initial certification process. 

Upon return to work from a family or medical leave, the employee will be 
restored to their original or equivalent position, which involves the same or substantially 
similar duties and responsibilities with equivalent pay, benefits and other terms and 
conditions of employment. 

All aspects ofFMLA leaves of absence shall be governed by the provisions of the 
FMLA and the regulations promulgated thereunder. The Employer shall exercise its 
discretion in connection with FMLA leaves of absences in accordance with the FMLA 
and all applicable regulations. To the extent the provisions of this Article conflict with 
the provisions of the FMLA or tl1e regulations promulgated thereunder, the provisions of 
the FMLA and such regulations shall prevail. 
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(B) Military Leave: 

Eligible employees will be granted military leaves with or without pay in accordance with 
all applicable state and federal laws. For all Military Leaves, employees should provide the Chief 
Deputy with a copy of their written orders, as practicable, including any subsequent changes, 
within the time limits prescribed by law. If an employee is applying for differential pay, the 
employee should provide the Chief Deputy with the amount of his/her base pay prior to the leave. 
If an employee desires to use benefit time during the leave, the employee should also notify the 
Chief Deputy prior to the leave. Upon completion of military se1vice, a copy of the employee's 
Leave and Earnings Statement verifying the duration of the employee's military service and base 
pay must be provided to the Chief Deputy by the employee. 

(C) Family Military Leave: Eligible employees will be granted 30 days of unpaid 
military leave during the time Federal and State deployment orders are in effect. Employees are 
required to give at least a 14 days' notice of the intended date upon which the family military 
leave will commence if leave will consist of 5 or more consecutive work days. The leave may 
not be taken if the employee has not exhausted all accrued vacation leave, personal leave, 
compensatory leave, and any other leave that may be granted to the employee, except sick leave 
and disability leave. The employee must consult with their supervisor to schedule the leave so as 
not to unduly disrupt the operations of the employer. 

For all Family Military Leaves, employees should provide their supe1visor with a copy of 
the written orders. 

(D) Personal Leave: May be granted or denied by the Circuit Clerk or Designee 
based on the facts of each individual case. The reason for this type of leave must be of a nature 
involving a serious family problem, or some similar circumstance. Personal leaves are governed 
in the same manner as any other type of leave. The guidelines listed under Section 4, Rules and 
Regulations of this policy must be adhered to in all cases. Every effort will be made to place the 
employee returning from this type of leave to the same or substantially similar position. 

(E) Educational Leave: May be granted or denied by the Circuit Clerk or Designee 
without pay to eligible employees who wish to continue their education provided the course of 
study is beneficial to the Employer. Every effort will be made to place the employee returning 
from this type of leave to the same or substantially similar position. 

(F) Workers' Compensation Leave: All employees experiencing an occupational 
disability due to an accident or illness arising out of and in the course of their employment may 
be placed on a Worker's Compensation Leave. Participating employees should apply for IMRF 
Disability Benefits if eligible (See Workers' Compensation). Every effo11 will be made to place 
the employee returning from this type ofleave to the same or substantially similar position. 

(G) Victim's Economic Security and S Act (VESSA) Leave - An employee who is 
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a victim of domestic or sexual violence or who has a family or household member who is a 
victim of domestic or sexual violence may take up to a total of 12 workweeks of leave from work 
during any 12-month period to address the domestic ort sexual violence, as detailed in VESSA. 
This may include seeking medical attention or counseling for injuries or psychological trauma, 
obtaining victim services, relocating, seeking legal assistance or participating in a related court 
proceeding. Neither, this section nor VESAA creates additional rights for an employee to take 
leave that exceeds the unpaid leave time under, or is in addition to unpaid leave time permitted 
by, the federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. 

Notice and Certification - The employee shall provide the Employer with at least 48 hours 
advance notice of the employee's intention to take a leave under VESSA, unless providing such 
notice is not practicable. The Employer may require the employee to provide certification to the 
Employer. When an unscheduled absence occurs, the employee shall provide notice as soon as 
possible, and shall provide certification to the Employer in accordance with the provisions of 
VESSA. 

(H) School Visitation Leave - Eligible employees that have been employed for at 
least six ( 6) consecutive months may take up to a maximum of eight (8) hours during any school 
year to attend school conferences or classroom activities related to the employee's children if the 
conference or classroom activities cannot be scheduled during non-work hours. An employee 
may not take more than four ( 4) hours of school visitation leave in one day, and the leave may be 
taken if the employee has not exhausted all accrued paid time off or any other type of leave, 
except for sick or disability leave. The employee must provide their supervisor with at least 7 
days advance notice. In emergency situations, no more than 24 honrs' notice is required. The 
employee must consult with their supervisor to schedule the leave so as not to unduly disrupt the 
operations of the Employer. 

Section 4. Rules and Regulations 

(A) The Employer may require that an employee requesting any type ofleave designate 
that accrued sick days, accrued vacation and if applicable, personal days and compensatory time 
be used during the leave of absence. It is understood that if an employee on an approved FMLA 
leave has accrued a minimum of three (3) weeks of vacation per year, then that employee may 
reserve upon request up to a one (I) week block of vacation for later use in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

(B) Duration of Leave -- The time off for any kind of leave(s) may not total more than six 
(6) months within any twelve (12) month period. 

(C) Extended Leave of Absence -- Any leave over twelve (12) workweeks in duration is 
considered an extended leave of absence. Employees in this extended period must contact the 
Employer at least 30 calendar days prior to their expected return to work. Every effort will be 
made to place the employee returning from an extended leave to the same or substantially similar 
position. 
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(D) Health Care Coverage -- During a Leave of Absence Group hospitalization coverage 
will continue for up to 6 months. The employee portion of the payment for this coverage must 
be received in the County's Human Resources office no later than the 1st of each month during 
the leave of absence. A limited continuation option is available to eligible employees after this 
period under COBRA, a limited extension of health insurance coverage. 

(E) Vacation, Sick Pay Benefits and Holiday Pay -- Sick pay credit and vacation time will 
not continue to accrue after the last day paid on any authorized leave of absence. Employees wil I 
be paid for holidays, which fall during the period they are receiving pay from the Employer. The 
use of any leave will not result in the loss of any employment benefit that accrued prior to the 
start of an employee's leave. 

Section 5. Procedure 

I. A "Request for Leave of Absence" form should be completed by the employee defining the 
reason for the leave, its duration, and the amount of vacation and sick pay to be used during the 
leave (if any). 

2. This request should be submitted to the Chief Deputy, who, after recommending approval 
or disapproval to the Employer, distributes the form according to the routing indicated. 

3. A medical certification and/or fitness for duty report is required upon commencing and 
returning from a family and medical leave or workers' compensation leave. Employees must 
provide medical certification within 15 calendar days of the request. Medical re-certification 
may be required at the Employer's expense. 

Section 6. IMRF Leave of Absence Authorization and Disability Benefits 

(A) Employees who have a medical certification of a disability, which may extend for 30 
calendar days or more, could be eligible for disability benefits under the Illinois Municipal 
Retirement Fund. To be eligible, an employee must have 12 months or more of service credit 
with IMRF. Pregnancy is included as a disability under IMRF if the employee is eligible and 
claims should be submitted in the same manner as other disability claims. The Kane Cow1ty 
Human Resource Department should be contacted for the forms for application. 

(B) Employees participating under IMRF and on a leave of absence without pay from the 
Circuit Clerk's office or disability pay under IMRF (i.e. family illness, placement leave) will not 
be protected for death or disability benefits during the unpaid period. A Benefit Protection 
Leave of Absence Authorization should be filed with IMRF before the leave commences. Deatb 
and disability benefits are reinstated immediately upon returning to work. Employees may 
establish service credits for retirement (not to exceed 12 months) for this leave by paying the 
employee contributions, which would have been paid if actually working, plus interest. The 
County Board must approve the acceptance of employer paid IMRF obligations. Forms are 
available in the Kane County Human Resource Department. 
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Section 7. Worker's Compensation 
The Worker's Compensation law provides protection for employees experiencing 

occupational disabilities through accidents or by exposure to disease arising out of and in the 
course of employment. 

(A) When an employee suffers an on-the-job injury or exposure, even though no medical 
attention is required, a "Report of Injury" form must be completed by the Employer and sent to 
the Human Resource Depat1ment as soon as possible. If medical attention was required as a 
result of the injury or exposure, a claim will then be filed with the insurance administrator. 

(B) All expenses involved with the treatment of the exposure or injury are covered by the 
lllinois Worker's Compensation Act (hereinafter referred to as "The Act"). The Act provides 
payment of sixty-six and two-thirds of the employee's wages for lost time at work after a three
day waiting period. If the employee is off work for more than fourteen days because of a job 
related injury or exposure, and then the employee will be compensated for the waiting period. In 
addition to this partial payment of wages pursuant to the Act, employees with more than one year 
of service with the County will also receive a minimal amount of disability through IMRF. 

The Employer, in addition to compliance with the Act, shall pay an additional one third 
of the average weekly wage to employees for the first thirty days that the employee is totally 
disabled. This is a voluntary payment by the Employer and by accepting such payments; 
employees shall recognize and will assist the Employer in enforcing its subrogation rights. 

Section 8. Jury Duty 

Court leave shall be granted to employees who are called to Jury Duty. Time away from 
work with pay shall be granted for such purposes. All compensation received for jury duty shall 
be remitted by the employee to the County Auditor, to be returned to the County Treasurer from 
which the original payroll warrant was drawn. If an employee is not picked for jury duty, the 
employee is to report back to work to finish their seven and one half hour (7 ½) workday. (Jury 
duty begins at 8:30am, so the employees work day would begin at 8:30am when called for jury 
duty) 

Section 9. Subpoena/Witness 

Corn1 leave shall be granted to employees who are required to be absent from work 
because of subpoena from any legislative, judicial or administrative tribunal. Time away from 
work with pay shall be granted for such purposes. All compensation received for appearing in 
cou11 shall be remitted by the employee to the County Auditor, to be returned to the County 
Treasurer from which the original payroll warrant was drawn. The Employer feels that by 
volunteering to appear as a witness, an employee may create the impression that the Employer 
favors one litigant to the detriment of the other. Therefore, to avoid any suspicion of favoritism, 
employees are instructed not to appear as a witness unless properly subpoenaed. When an 
employee finishes appearing as a witness the employee is to report back to work to finish their 
seven and one half hour (7 ~)) workday. 
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Section 10. Funeral/Bereavement Leave 

In the event of a death in a non-probationary employee's immediate family, the non
probationary employee will be allowed up to three days leave with pay for the time actually lost. 
Immediate family members (including step, foster and adopted) are defined as including the 
employee's children, father, mother, current spouse, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, 
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandparents and grandchildren. Also. 
immediate family includes the employee's current spouse and the spouse's grandchildren. In the 
case of an employee's domestic partner that resides with the employee, immediate family 
includes his/her father, mother, brother, sister, children and grandchildren. These days will not 
be deducted from Paid Time Off pay. Employees must notify their immediate supervisor of the 
death, relationship to the deceased and expected time of absence. Any additional time off 
beyond three days will be granted at the sole discretion of the Employer or his designee and will 
be deducted from the employee's unused Paid Time Off pay or any other accrued time. 

If the employee needs funeral leave for persons not referenced above, they must present a 
"Request for Time Oft" form to the Chief Deputy or designee. Permission may be granted on an 
individual basis. Such decisions by the Employer are not subject to the Grievance or Arbitration 
procedure. 

In addition to the above provisions, the Illinois Child Bereavement Act provides that all 
eligible employees, as defined by the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, shall be entitled to 
use up to 2 weeks (10 working days) of unpaid bereavement leave to attend the funeral or 
alternative to a funeral of his or her child; make arrangements necessitated by the death of the 
child; or grieve the death of the child. In the event of the death of more than one child in a 12-
month period, the employee is entitled to up to a total of 6 (six) weeks of bereavement leave 
during that 12-month period. All child bereavement leaves will be granted in accordance with 
the Child Bereavement Act. Leaves must be completed within 60 days atier the date on which 
the employee receives notice of the death of the child. 
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ARTICLE 20. 
UNION RIGHTS 

Section l. Union Activity During Working Honrs 

Employees shall be allowed necessary and reasonable time off with pay during regularly 
scheduled working hours as specifically established by this Agreement. Prior to participating in 
Union activity authorized by this Agreement, the employee shall submit to his/her supervisor a 
"Request for Time Ofi" form. 

Section 2. Access to Premises by Union Representatives 

The Employer agrees that local representatives and officers and AFSCME staff 
representatives shall have reasonable access to the premises of the Employer, giving at least two 
hours' notice prior to arrival to the Circuit Clerk Chief Deputy or, if unavailable, to the Circuit 
Clerk. Such visitations shall be for the reason of the administration of this Agreement and shall 
not interfere with the operations of the Circuit Clerk's Office. By mutual agreement with the 
Employer in emergency situations, Union staff representatives or Local Union representatives 
may call a meeting during work hours to prevent, resolve or clarify a problem. 

Section 3. Time Off for Union Activities 

Local Union representatives shall be allowed up to an aggregate total of_five days off per 
year with pay for legitimate Union business such as Union meetings, State or area wide Union 
committee meetings, trainings, State or International conventions, provided such representative 
shall give reasonable notice and documentation to his/her supervisor of such absence and shall be 
allowed such time off if it does not substantially interfere with the operating needs of the 
Employer. 

Section 4. Union Bulletin Boards 

The Employer shall provide bulletin boards and/or space at the work location. Two 
bulletin boards are provided for the union. The first one is displayed/hung in the break room and 
the second one will be displayed/hung in the back hallway of the employee's entrance or by the 
back hallway by the washrooms upon execution of this contract 

Section 5. Information Provided to Union 

The Employer will advise the Union of: New hires, promotions, layoffs, transfers, 
leaves, returns from leave, suspensions, discharges, and terminations. 

The Employer shall supply the Union with a bargaining unit list electronically in Excel at 
an email address designated by the Union, at least once per month (unless otherwise mutually 
agreed by the Panies), which list shall include the following information: employee's name, 
address, job title, worksite location, work telephone numbers, identification number if available, 
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date of hire, work email address, any home and personal cellular telephone numbers on file with 
the employer, and any personal email addresses on file with the employer. In addition, the 
employer must provide the union the same information as above for all new hires within 10 days 
of the date of hire. Consistent with applicable law, the Union shall use the list exclusively for 
bargaining unit representation purposes and shall not disclose any information contained in the 
list for any other purpose. 

Further, at the request of the Union, or on a semi - annual basis, whichever is sooner, the 
Employer shall furnish the Union a current seniority roster applicable under the seniority 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Section 6. Union Orientation 

New Hires -The Union shall conduct Union Orientation for each new bargaining unit 
employee during the employee's first two weeks of employment in the bargaining unit (unless 
the Parties mutually agree to an alternate date) at a time mutually agreeable to the parties that 
does not impede normal operations. The Employer shall allow the Union up to one ( 1) hour 
without loss of pay or benefit time to any new participating bargaining unit employee and one 
current Union representative for the Union Orientation pursuant to this Section 

The Employer shall inform the Union of all such hiring of new bargaining unit members, 
and the Union shall inform the Employer of the Union representative who will carry out the 
Union orientation pursuant to the Section. 

Section 7. Distribution of Union Literature 

During employee's non-working hours, he/she shall be pennitted to distribute Union 
literature to other non-working employees in non-work areas and in work areas during non-work 
hours. 

Section 8. Union Space on Premises 

The Employer will provide the Union space for a computer outlet. desk and filing cabinet 
on the premises. 
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ARTICLE 21. 
WAGES 

Section 1. Wage Schedule 

Employees shall be compensated in accordance with the wage schedule attached to this 
Agreement and marked Appendix A. The attached wage schedule shall be considered a part of 
this Agreement. 

Section 2. Pay Period 

Employees will be paid on a bi-weekly schedule. Each payroll period shall consist of 
fourteen (] 4) calendar days, so that the bi-weekly rate of pay of each employee shall be l/26tl' of 
the employee's annual salary. In a year in which 27 pay periods shall occur, the biweekly rate of 
pay for each employee shall be !/27th of the annual salary. When a payday falls on Saturday, 
Sunday or a holiday, the paycheck is distributed the preceding workday. 

Section 3. Other Pay Provisions--

Training Pay 

Employees who are assigned by the Circuit Clerk or their designee to provide training to 
new or other employees shall be compensated at the rate of $2.00 per hour of straight time pay, 
in addition to their regular pay, for each hour that they are assigned to a trainee to perform 
training duties. 

The Employer shall determine who and when to assign training duties, the duration of the 
training, and the content of the training; provided, however, to the extent that more than one 
employee is qualified to perform the specified training duties, the employer will utilize a rotating 
seniority list, as described below, when making training assignments. Answering a co-worker's 
questions or assisting a co-worker in a task does not constitute training. 

The Employer will post a volunteer sign-up list twice per year in December and June 
where employees who would like to perform training duties can sign-up on a list for the 
Employer to consider. The list will be organized by seniority with the most senior employee at 
the top and the least senior employee on the bottom. When training needs arise, the Employer 
will consult the sign-up list to see whether there is a person qualified to perform the training and 
will offer the training opportunity to the most senior qualified employee. After the employee 
performs the assigned training, they will then be moved to the bottom of the list. If the employee 
declines the opp01tunity to train, they will be moved to the bottom of the list as if they had their 
mrn to train. The Employer is not obligated to provide employees with additional training so that 
they are qualified to provide training duties. If there are no qualified individuals on the volunteer 
1 ist, the Employer can request and assign another qualified bargaining unit employee to provide 
training, compensating the employee at the rate of $2.00 per hour of straight time pay, in 
addition to their regular pay, for each hour that they are assigned to a trainee to perform training 
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duties. 

As with all assignments, training assignments are at the sole discretion of the Employer. 
Nothing in this provision supplants the Employer's Management Rights in assigning any training 
duties to non-bargaining unit employees 
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ARTICLE 22. 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT 

The Employer may temporarily assign an employee to perform the duties of another 
employee. Prior to temporarily assigning employees, the Employer shall seek volunteers to 
perform the necessary work. Employees who are assigned to perform a significant number of 
duties of another employee from the start to the end of an entire pay period shall be paid the 
greater of the following: 

A) The pay of the employee whose duties the assigned employee is performing, or 

B) The current pay of the assigned employee. 

The Employer shall make every effort to adequately train the employee for the temporarily 
assigned position. 
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Section 1. Medical and Dental Coverage 

ARTICLE 23. 
INSURANCE 

(A) The parties agree that the Employer shall provide a comprehensive health insurance 
program for employees to participate in, at their option, through the County of Kane's 
("Kane County'' or the "County") county-wide program. For each year of this 
Agreement, employees will contribute through payroll deduction the employee premium 
amount (as determined each year by the Kane County Board and in accordance with the 
parameters detailed in paragraph (B) of this Section) for the Kane County health 
insurance plan option chosen by the employee. Employees who elect to paiticipate in 
any health insurance plan offered through Kane County are bound by the policies, 
guidelines and policy amounts defined within the respective plan chosen. The health 
insurance benefits for 2022, as provided by the County, are summarized in Appendix B. 

(B) Premium costs are shared by the employee and the Employer. Employee contributions 
are made through payroll deduction, and a pre-tax deduction Section 125 Plan is currently 
available at the time of enrollment. For December I, 2021 through November 30, 2023, 
he overall aggregate cost of the County's health insurance programs will be shared by the 
County and the aggregate of employees participating in the various programs based on an 
overall aggregate rate of eighty-three percent (83%) borne by the County and seventeen 
percent (17%) borne by the aggregate of the participating employees. Individual 
premium rates and percentage contribution levels will vary across plans and will be based 
on an employee's plan selection each year, but the overall aggregate percentage rates 
borne by the County and the paiticipating employees shall remain the same through 
November 30, 2023. 

(C) The County reserves ·the right to self-insure, change carriers and engage in cost 
containment measures during the term of this Agreement. 

(D) The parties agree to continue the implementation ofa Wellness Plan component for 
Employees and spouses covered by the County's health insurance plans. Participation in 
the Wellness Plan has been defined by the County as participating in an annual health 
evaluation which is to be limited to completing an assessment, providing a blood sample 
and receiving a health evaluation report. Currently, no other additional action on the part 
of any employee or spouse is required by the County. The Employer agrees that 
participation (or non-participation) in the Wellness Plan shall not be used in any way to 
initiate or support an employment action of any kind. Participation in the Wellness Plan 
shall not require or constitute any waiver of an individual's right to privacy under 
HIP AA, or other applicable laws. The County currently requires that employees and/or 
their spouses who choose not to participate shall continue to pay an additional $50 per 
employee and/or spouse per month toward health insurance premiums. 
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Section 2. Future Plans 

Should the County adopt plans or policies, which affect Employee's insurance benefits 
(including what is commonly referred to as a flexible benefit program), employees of the 
Employer's Office shall have the option to participate in the same plans or programs in the same 
manner as other County Employees, to the extent permitted by the County. 

Section 3. Life Insurance 

Eligible employees shall be provided with IMRF death benefits in accordance with 
applicable statutory and regulatory provisions. The County will provide information concerning 
any available additional life insurance through IMRF or other providers, and at the request of the 
employee shall make such necessary deductions from the employee's paycheck. 

Section 4. Health Care Coverage for Retirees 

The Cow1ty currently pays 10% of the cost of continued medical insurance benefits under the 
same terms and coverage for the non-Medicare eligible retired employee as the employee 
received for the twelve months preceding retirement, subject to the limitations described in the 
County's policies. 
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Section 1. Determination of Vacancies 

ARTICLE 24. 
VACANCIES 

The Employer shall solely determine when a vacancy exists and whether or not to fill the 
vacancy. 

Section 2. Posting 

Whenever a job vacancy occurs, other than a temporary vacancy as defined below, in any 
existing job classification or as a result of the development or establishment of new job 
classifications, a notice of such vacancy shall be posted on all bulletin boards for five ( 5) 
calendar days and emailed to all employees, however all projects (i.e. essays, etc.) must be due 
on or by the fifth calendar day. All projects will be listed on the job posting with a final due date 
listed. Temporary vacancies are defined as job vacancies that may periodically develop in any 
job classification, such as an extended illness or leave of absence that does not exceed 90 
consecutive days. Job openings that remain open more than 90 consecutive days at a time shall 
not be considered temporary job openings. 

During this period, employees who wish to apply for the vacant job, including employees 
on layoff, may do so. 

Furthermore, job posting will be used to encourage the principle of promoting from 
within. 

Section 3. Selection 

The Employer shall be solely responsible for selecting persons to fill vacancies. In 
making the selection, the Employer shall consider factors, which shall include but are not limited 
to, experience, skill, ability, qualifications, seniority, evaluations, training, and any other factors 
the Employer deems relevant to the vacancy. The Employer will consider and interview internal 
applicants before hiring from the outside the Circuit Clerks Office. 
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ARTICLE 25. 
SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Section 1. General Duty 

The Employer and Union shall cooperate so that the Employer can continue its efforts to 
provide for a safe working environment, including tools and equipment, for its employees as is 
legally required by federal and state laws. 

Section 2. Limitation 

The parties agree that grievances alleging violation of Section I of this Article may be 
initiated at Step III of the Grievance Procedure of this Agreement and will be subject to the 
Grievance Arbitration procedure. 

Section 3. Security 

Employees shall be provided with adequate security measures in the Clerk's office, in 
cou11, and in transit on county business. Such measures may include security cameras, partitions 
to keep out the public in the Clerk's office, metal detectors, the policy of not transporting cash, 
and other appropriate measures. Employees are directed to Policy 98-3 of the Circuit Clerk 
Handbook regarding large cash amounts and availability of assistance on escorting services from 
court secmity personnel. 

Section 4. Advanced Step Filing 

Where a bona fide health and safety issue requires immediate attention, a grievance may 

be filed directly to Step 2 of the grievance procedure. 
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ARTICLE 26. 
HOURS OF WORK 

Section 1. Hours/Overtime 

a) Work Week - The work week shall be thirty-seven and one half(37 ½) hours beginning 
on Monday and ending on Friday. Time worked shall be defined according to the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

b) Overtime - Overtime is defined as all pre-authorized work in excess ofthi1ty-seven and 
one half (37-½) hours per workweek. Overtime in excess of forty (40) hours per 
workweek shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half an employee's base rate of pay. 
Overtime work shall be rounded to the nearest quarter (1/4) hour. Time spent on sick 
leave, vacations, or authorized leave shall not be considered hours worked in computing 
overtime. For work between 37 ½ and 40 hour, employees will be paid at the straight 
time rate. 
See APPENDIX E attached. 

c) Mandatory Training or Meetings -Employees attending authorized mandatory training 
outside of the regular shift approved by the Employer shall be paid in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 1 b, above. 

d) No Pyramiding - Compensation shall not be paid more than once for the same 
hours under any provision of this Agreement. 

Section 2. General Provisions for All Employees 

a) "The Work Day and the Work Week" - Except as provided in Section 6 of this Article, 
the normal work day shall consist of seven and one-half(7-l/2) consecutive hours 
beginning between 7 a.m. through 11 a.m. which may vary due to job assignment. The 
workday is to be broken at approximately mid-point by a meal period. Employees not 
assigned to court will be permitted two (2) paid fifteen (15) minute rest periods, one in 
the morning and one in the afternoon, subject to the operational needs of the office. 
While in court, deputy clerks are under the direction of the presiding judge and shall 
receive those rest periods as permitted by the court's schedule but not to exceed the two 
(2) paid fifteen (15) minute rest periods as stated in this section. 

b) "Meal Periods": Work schedules shall provide for the workday to be broken at 
approximately mid-point by an uninterrupted, unpaid meal period of one hour. 
Employees shall have the right to leave the work site during such periods. Employees 
shall not be required to work through their rest periods subject to limitations set forth in 
Section 2a, above. The Employer shall not require the employees to work through their 
meal periods. However, due to the operational needs of the Circuit Clerks Office. when 
employees are not permitted to take their scheduled meal periods at the regular time. the 
employee, with his/her supervisor's approval, which shall not be unreasonably denied, 
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should make arrangements regarding that time before the end of the day. 

Section 3. Scheduling Practices 

Where permanent changes in work schedules affecting bargaining unit employees are 
initiated by the Employer, except in an emergency or in compliance with a court order where 
implementation of schedule changes must be made in less than forty-five (45) day or twenty
eigbt (28) days, the Employer shall notify the Union concerning such changes within forty-five 
( 45) calendar days prior to the effective date of the changes and shall provide an opportunity to 
discuss said change with the Union. In addition, the Employer shall notify the affected 
employees twenty-eight (28) calendar days prior to the change. Current practices with respect to 
rotations in job assignments with varying start times and temporary work schedule changes shall 
continue. 

In the event such changes to schedules are initiated by the Employer in compliance with a 
court order and the Employer is not able to provide either the forty-five (45) or twenty-eight (28) 
calendar days' notice, the Employer agrees to provide notice to the Union within one business 
day ofreceipt oftbe court order. The Employer agrees to provide an opportunity to discuss said 
changes with the Union prior to notifying the affected employees. Nothing in this Article shall 
prevent the Employer from implementing schedule changes in response to an emergency, in 
compliance with the court order or as otherwise provided in this Section. 

Section 4. Overtime Procedure 

Overtime shall be distributed as equally as possible among the employees who normally 
perform tbe work in the team in which the overtime is needed. If enough perso]l]lel ca]l]lot be 
secured to fill the overtime needed, then qualified employees assigned to other teams may be 
offered the available ove11ime. 

For mandatory office overtime, the Employer shall notify the employee at least twenty
four hours in advance in order that the employee is afforded time to make the necessary 
arrangements. If a sufficient number of volunteers to work overtime is not obtained, overtime 
becomes mandatory. 

Court overtime is viewed as mandatory and is subject to the discretion of the Court to 
which the employee is assigned. 

The Union shall be furnished overtime records in the event of a bona fide dispute 
regarding the provisions of this Article, or upon the specific request of the Union, showing the 
number of ove1time hours worked by each employee. 

Section 5. Time Off Plan 

A Time off plan may be utilized if agreed to by the Employer and the employee(s) 
involved. Guidelines are set forth in Policy 98-9 (Time Off Plan/Overtime) of the Clerk of the 
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Circuit Court Handbook and are hereby incorporated into this agreement. A time off plan means 
the employee(s) workday may be adjusted for any accrued overtime or for employee(s) need to 
be absent from work for patt of the day (i.e., doctor or dentist, home repair emergency). 
Decisions of the Employer regarding employee requests for time off shall not be subject to the 
grievance procedure. If any employee's request for use of the time off plan is denied by their 
supervisor(s) because of the staffing levels in the team, the employee may fill out a waiver and 
the final decision will be that of the Circuit Clerk of her designee. 

Section 6. Call-in Pay 

Except as covered under Section 7 below, an employee called in to work outside of 
his/her regular schedule or on his/her scheduled days off shall be paid a minimum of two hours 
pay at their regular rate of pay up to forty hours and time and one-half thereafter. Work 
schedules will not be changed because of call-in time in order to avoid overtime pay. 

Section 7. Weekend and Holiday Bond Call for Adult and Juvenile Detention 

Employees shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours at the following premium overtime 
rates per hour during the following fiscal years to perform bond call duties on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays: FY 2022 and FY2023 -- $39.00/hr. All time in excess of two (2) hours 
will also be paid at the above rates. Any excess time over two (2) hours the bond call clerk(s) 
will call or Nextel the Criminal Supervisor ( or call her designee if on vacation, etc.) to verify 
their leave time. 

If an employee, after completing bond call, returns to the office to perform work other than 
bond call, that employee will be compensated at their regular rate of pay until the employee has 
worked in excess of forty ( 40) hours in a work week, thereafter at one and one-half times the 
employee's regular rate of pay. 

In the event when the computer system is down on a Saturday, the employee is to enter 
Saturday's work on Sunday, after the completion of Sunday's bond call. In the event when the 
computer system is down the entire weekend, the employee will come to work on the next 
working day at 7am and enter and distribute the bond call paperwork accordingly. The employee 
will be paid at the applicable premium overtime rates for bond call duties, as described above, 
during this time. 

Bond Call is restricted to trained Criminal Team Deputy Clerks. Clerks that request 
weekend bond call must be trained and signed off prior to being added to the schedule. If 
training is needed in this area, the Deputy Clerk is responsible to coordinate with the Criminal 
Supervisor approved training dates. Once the Criminal Supervisor has signed off the Deputy 
Clerk's completed training, the Deputy Clerk will be eligible to sign up for the next bond call 
session. 

Section 8. No Guarantee 

Nothing in this Article shall be construed as a guarantee of hours of work. 
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ARTICLE 27. 
SUBCONTRACTING 

Section 1. General Policy 

It is the general policy of the Employer to continue to utilize employees to perform work 
for which they are qualified to perform. The Employer reserves the right to contract out any 
work that it deems necessary in the interest of economy, improved work product or emergency. 

Section 2. Notice and Discussion 

Absent an emergency situation, prior to the Employer changing its policy involving the 
overall subcontracting of work in a bargaining unit area, when such change amounts to a 
significant deviation from past practice resulting in loss of work of bargaining unit employees, 
the Employer shall notify the Union at least thirty (30) days in advance and offer the Union an 
opportunity to discuss and participate in considerations over the desirability of such 
subcontracting of work, including means by which to minimize the impact of such on employees. 

Prior to subcontracting of bargaining unit work, the Employer, the Union, and the 
proposed sub-contractor shall meet to discuss the employment of employees subject to layoff. 
The Employer will request that the sub-contractor hire laid off employees. 
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ARTICLE 28. 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

Except as specifically limited by the express provisions of this Agreement, the Employer 
exclusively retains traditional and inherent rights to manage all affairs of the Employer's Oflice. 
as well as those rights set forth in the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Such management 
rights shall include but are not limited to the following: 

(a) To plan, direct, control and determine all operations and services of the Employer's 
Office; 

(b) To supervise and direct employees; 

(c) To establish the qualifications for employment and to decide which applicants will be 
employed; 

(d) To establish and amend reasonable work rules, policies, regulations and work schedules 
and to assign work as the Employer deems necessary. Such work rules and schedules 
shall be posted in a place and manner as mutually agreeable to the Employer and the 
Union; 

(e) To hire, promote, demote, transfer, schedule and assign employees to positions and to 
create, combine, modify and eliminate positions within the Employer's Office; 

(f) To suspend, discharge and take such other disciplinary action against employees for just 
cause (probationary employees without cause); 

(g) To establish reasonable work and productivity standards and, from time to time, amend 
such standards; 

(h) To layoff employees; 

(i) To maintain efficiency of the Employer's Office operations and services; 

(j) To determine methods, means, organization and number of personnel by which such 
operations and services shall be provided; 

(k) To take whatever action is necessary to comply with all applicable state and federal 
laws; 

(I) To create, change or eliminate methods, equipment and facilities for the improvement of 
operations; 

(m) To determine the kinds and amounts of services to be performed as it pertains to 
operations and the number and kind of Classifications to perfotm such services; 
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(n) To contract out for goods and/or services; 

(o) To take whatever action is necessary to carry out the functions of the Employer's Office 
in emergency situations. 

The Employer's failure to exercise any right, prerogative, or function hereby reserved to 
it. or the Employer's exercise of any such rigbt, prerogative, or function in a particular way, shall 
not be considered a waiver of the Employer's rigbt to exercise such right, prerogative, or function 
or preclude it from exercising the same in some other way not in conflict with the express 
provisions of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 29. 
COMPLETE AGREEMENT 

Section 1. Complete Agreement 

The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations, which preceded this Agreement, 
each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to any 
subject or matter not removed by law from the area of collective bargaining. The understandings 
and agreements arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right and opportunity are set 
forth in this Agreement. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Employer and the 
Union, for the life of this Agreement, each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waive the right, and 
each agrees that the other shall not be obligated to bargain collectively with respect to: 

a) Any subject matter or matter specifically referred to or covered in this Agreement; and 

b) Subjects or matters that arose as a result of the parties proposals during bargaining but which 
were not agreed to. 
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APPENDIX A 
WAGES 

Effective as of April 2, 2022, Employees shall be compensated in accordance with the wage 
schedule attached to this Agreement and marked Appendix A-1. The attached wage schedule 
shall be considered a part of this Agreement. 

Effective December 1, 2022, Employees' wages shall be adjusted, and employees shall be 
compensated in accordance with the wage schedule attached to this Agreement and marked 
Appendix A-1. 

The maximum annual wage for the duration of this Agreement shall be $54,000.00; provided, 
however, those employees who reach the maximum wage on December 1, 2022, shall also 
receive one-time lump sum stipends (not added to base wages) in the amounts listed in Appendix 
A-1. Such stipends will be paid via regular payroll (via separate direct deposit) no later than the 
payroll date which includes pay for December I, 2022. 
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ARTICLE 30. 
TERMINATION 

This Agreement shall be effective as of December I, 2021 and shall continue in full force 
and effect until midnight November 30, 2023 and thereafter from year to year, unless not more 
than one hundred twenty (120) days, but not less than sixty ( 60) days prior to November 30, 
2023 or any subsequent November 30 either party gives written notice to the other of its 
intention to amend or terminate this Agreement. 

In the event that either pa11y desires to terminate this Agreement, written notice must be 
given to the other party not less than ten ( I 0) days prior to the desired termination date which 
shall not be before the anniversary date set forth in the preceding paragraph. The Agreement 
shall remain in force during the term of re-negotiations unless terminated by above appropriate 
written notice. 

/
.,, fl. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands this ~-I day of April, 
2022. 

FOR THE EMPLOYER: FOR THE UNION: 

\__JlVf:ud:&fJb{j 
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Appendix A-1 

$ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 4/18/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 1S.7S $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 8/18/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 15.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 10/4/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' lS.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 

Deputy Clerk 5/10/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 1S.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 5/17/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 10/14/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 15.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 5/10/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk u/1/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 15.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 5/10/202.1 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 9/27/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 3/22/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deouty Clerk 2/18/2020 ' $50,000.00 $29.250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputyderk 2/8/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,71250 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 10/4/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 15.75 $ 30,712.50 s 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 5/10/2021 ' $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' 15.75 $ 30,712.50 ' 16.00 $ 31,200.00 $ 
Denuty Clerk 9/11/2019 , $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 s 17.00 $ 33,150.00 s 17.50 $ 34,125.00 $ 
Deputy Clerk 9/23/2019 3 $50,000.00 $29,250.00 $15.00 $54,000.00 ' l7.00 $ 33,150.00 $ 17.50 $ 34,125.00 

tv derki\<"0::; /::-,si1/2iiiif ·., .c:·_4\;-''\ · ?:$50hoo.ocf'. ,·-.$i~~-- ~ ,'.:::........:.~,; ;-, -$is.oi:: $54,000.00 ' 17.50 $ 34,125.00 ' 18.00 $ 35,100.00 $ 
$54,000.00 s 17.50 $ 34,125.00 s 18.00 $ 35,100.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 17.50 $ 34,125.00 ' 18.00 $ 35,100.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 18.00 $ 35,100.00 ' 18.50 $ 36,075.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 18.00 $ 35,100.00 s 18.50 $ 36,075.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 19.00 $ 37,050.00 $ 19.50 $ 38,025.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 19.50 $ 38,025.00 ' 20.00 $ 39,000.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 20.00 $ 39,000.00 ' 20.50 $ 39,975.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 22.00 $ 42,900.00 ' 22.SO $ 43,875.00 $ 
$54,000.00 $ 22.00 $ 42,900.00 s 22.50 $ 43,875.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 22.so $ 43,875.00 s 23.00 $ 44,850.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.00 $ 44,850.00 s 23.50 $ 45,825.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.00 $ 44,850.00 s n.so $ 45,825.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.00 $ 44,850.00 s 23.50 $ 45,825.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.50 $ 45,825.00 s ,coo $ 46,800.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.50 $ 45,825.00 s 24.00 $ 46,800.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 23.50 $ 45,825.00 s 24.00 $ 46,800.00 $ 
$54,000-00 ' 23.50 $ 45,825.00 s 24.00 $ 46,800.00 $ 
$54.000.00 ' 24.00 $ 46,800.00 ' 24.50 $ 47,775.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 24.50 $ 47,775.00 ' 25.00 $ 48,750.00 $ 
$54,000.00 ' 24.50 $ 47,775.00 ' 25.00 $ 48,750.00 $ 
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-
$54,000.00 $ 24.50 s 47,775.00 $ 2S.00 s 48,750.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ <4.50 s 47,775.00 $ 25.00 s 48,750.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 25.SO s 49,725.00 $ 26.00 s 50,700.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 26.00 s 50,700.00 $ 26.S0 s 51,675.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 26.00 s 50,700.00 $ 26.SO s 51,675.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 26.00 $ 50,700.00 $ 26.S0 $ 51,675.00 $ 
$54,000.00 s 26.SO s 51,675.00 $ 27.00 s 52,650.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 26.50 $ 51,675.00 $ 27.00 $ 52,650.00 $ 
$54,000-00 $ 26.50 $ 51,675.00 s 27.00 s 52,650.00 s 
$54,000.00 $ 27.00 $ 52,650.00 $ 27.50 $ 53,625.00 $ 
$54,000.00 s 27.50 $ 53,625.00 $ 27.69 s 54,000.00 s 500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 $ 53,995.50 $ 27.69 s 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

S54,000.oo s 27.69 s 53,995.50 s 27.69 s 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 $ 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 s 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 s 27.69 $ 53,995.50 $ 27.69 s 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 s 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 $ 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 s 53,995.50 s 27.69 s 54,000.00 $ 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 s Z7.69 $ 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 s 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 $ 1,500.00 

$54,000.00 $ 27.69 $ 53,995.50 $ 27.69 $ 54,000.00 s 1,500.00 
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Health Plans 

PPO NON-UNION 

EE 

EE+ 1 Child 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

PPOUNION 

EE 

EE+ 1 Child 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

HMO-IL NON-UNION 

EE 

EE+ 1 Child 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

HMO-IL UNION 

EE 

EE+ 1 Child 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

HMO BA NON-UNION 

EE 

EE+ 1 Child 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

HMO BA UNION 

EE 

EE+lChild 

EE+ Spouse 

Family 

EE+ Children 

RETIREE 

Medicare Single 

Medicare +1 Medical 

CIGNA Dental PPO NON-UNION 

Single 

Family 

CIGNA Dental PPO UNION 

Single 

Family 

CIGNA DENTAL HMO 

Single 

Family 

2022 MONTHLY HEALTH AND DENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

Proposed 2022 
Employee 

Contribution If All 
Covered Adults 
Participate In 

Wellness 

$224.80 

$224.80 

$347.88 

Proposed 2022 
:,,1- Employee :.;:'(,:',' 

I; Contribution lfOne :J: 
Covered Adult 'Q' 
Participates in 

Wellness 

$35.52 

$15.21 

Proposed 2022 
Employee 

Contribution If No 
) Covered Adult 

Participates In 
Wellness 

Proposed Pull 
Cost: Bmployee + 

Employer 

$! 100.99 

$2 184.45 

$2,184.45 

$3,372.69 

$2,852.82 

$669.92 

$1,319.72 

$1,319.72 

$2,029.19 

$1,718.34 

$678.36 

$1,341.30 

$1,341.30 

$2,065.26 

$1 748.05 

$625.05 

$1,229.79 

$1,229.79 

$1,889.64 

$(,600.06 

$632.59 

$\ 249.53 

$1,249.53 

$1,922.85 

$1 627.72 

$299.06 

$598.12 

$34.41 

$91.06 

$34.41 

$91.06 

$14.73 

$38.99 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: Non-Union BA HMO Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/0112022-1213112022 
Coverage for: ALL I Plan Type: HMO 

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document will help you choose a health J1!m, The SBC shows you how you and the J1!m would 
Jill. share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this J1!m (called the premium) will be provided separately. 
.... This Is only a summary, For more information about your ooverage, orto get a copy of the complete terms of ooverage, call 1-800-892-2803 or at 

www.bcbsil.com. For general definitions of common tenns, such as allowed amount, balance billing, coinsurance, copayment, deductible, provider, or other 
unde0ined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare.gov/sbc-qlossary/ or call 1-855-756-4448 to request a copy. 

Important Questions Answers Why This Matters: 
What is the overall 
deductible? 
Are there services 
covered before you meet 
yo_ur d_educ[ible? 
Are there other 
deductibles for specific 
services? r·-· 

i What is the out-of-pocket 
limit for this J1!m? 

What is not included in 
the out-of-pocket limit? 

$0 

No. 

No. 

$1,500 lndividual/$3,000 Family 
Prescription drug expense limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Family 

Premiums, balance-billing charges, and health 
care this Q@ll doesn't cover. 

! See the Common Medical Events chart below for your costs for services this Q@[l 
i covers. 

· You will have to meet the deductible before the ll@D pays for any services. 

' You don't have to meet deductibles for specific services. 

, The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered services. If 
you have other family members in this Jl@D, they have to meet their own out-of. 
pocket limits until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met. 

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket 
limit. 

--····-·-------+--------------~------------------------, 

Will you pay less if you 
use a network provider? 

Yes. See www.bcbsil.com or call 
1-800-892-2803 for a list of participating 
providers. 

This lllilll.uses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the 
plan's network. You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider, and you 
might receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge 
and what your ll@D pays (balance billing). Be aware, your network provider might use 
an out-of-network provider for some services (such as lab work). Check with your 
~ before you get services. 

~--------------
Do you need a Referral to This Q@.il will pay some or all of the costs to see a specialist for covered services but 
see a specialist? Yes. only if you have a Referral before you see the specialist. -----·-----,,~-"""'----------~------------------------~ 
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A All copayment and coinsurance costs shown in this chart are after your deductible has been met, ii a deductible applies. 

What You Will Pay i 
Common 

Services You May Need p-;I·.---;.-;-~ ·1 · N P-r" ti -1 Limitations, Except1ons1 & Other Important 
Medical Event ~ Provider : Information 

(You will pay the least) You will pay the mast) i 

SeNices or supplies that are not ordered by 

Primary care visit to treat an your Prima(i'. Care Phlsician or Women's 

injury or illness $30 copay/visit Not Covered Principal Health Care~. except 
, emergency and routine vision exams, are not 

If you visit a health l covered. 
··--···-··· ·--·-··- --,,- ..•.... ·····-····-···· ___ ,,,, ___ ,_, ··-· ----- ... .,--•- -- --. 

care provider's office I Referral required. or clinic . Specialist visit $50 copay/visit Not Covered 

I i Yau may have to pay for services that aren't 
: Preventive care/screening/ 

No Charge Not Covered ! preventive. Ask your provider if the services 
immunization ; needed are preventive. Then check what your 

i ' i l2!fil1 will pay for. 
' Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood ' No Charge Not Covered i Referral required. 
J 1t you have a test work) ... 
I 

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRls) No Charge Not Covered i Referral required. I ......... 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the illfill or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 2 of 7 



I What You Will Pay I 
Common 

!Pl' f p 'd I ~ ' L1m1tations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
Medical Event Services You May Need ~ Provider i Information 

. . . - - - - - - . 
(You will pay the least) (You will pay the most) I . ... 

' $10 copay/orescriplion 
Dispensing limit may apply lo certain drugs. 

Generic drugs (retail) 
Not Covered $20 copay/orescription 

(mail order) Payment of the difference between the cost of 
. """··-··--·---·-·-··----- ... ·- ------- e a brand name drug and a generic may be 

$40 copay/orescriplion required if a generic drug is available. 
If you need drugs to Preferred brand drugs (retail) Not Covered 
treat your Illness or $80 copay/orescriplion Certain women's preventative services will be 
condition (mail order) covered with no cost to the member. For a full 
More information about list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
prescription drug 

$60 copay/prescription 
please contact Customer Service. 

coverage Is available at 
www.bcbsil.com. Non-preferred brand drugs (retail) Nol Covered 30-day retail/90-day mail. 

$120 copay/prescription 
(mail order) RX Out-of-Pocket Expense Limit: 

$500 lndividual/$1,500 Familv. .. -·--~--
Coverage based on group policy. 

S12ecialll drugs Applicable copay Not Covered Prior authorization may be required. 

---------- Specialty retail limited to a 30-day su££1L_ 

If you have outpatient 
Facility fee (e.g., ambulatory No Charge Not Covered Referral required. 

. surgery center) ... _.,_ .., _________________ . --
surgery Physician/surgeon fees I No Charge Not Covered i ~ required. 

Emergenc~ room care I $500 copay/visit $500 £QPfil/visit I Copay waived if ad milled. 

' 
' If you need Immediate Emergency medical ! No Charge No Charge · Ground transportation only. 

medical attention trans1;1ortalion . -------
i Must be affiliated with member's chosen 

Urgent care $30 £QPfil/visit Not Covered ! medical group or referral required. 

* For more information about !imitations and exceptions, see the Q@.Q or policy document at www.bcbsiLcom. Page 3 of 7 



i What You W1HPay I 
Common 

l I ~ I ~ 
' Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 

Medical Event Services You May Need 
Provider Information 

. (You will pay the least) I. I 

.. . You will pa the most) I .. - .. 

If you have a hospital Facility fee (e.g., hospital room) $250 copay/admission Not Covered ~ required. 

stay 
., ........ 

Physician/surgeon fees No Charge Not Covered Referral required. -If you need mental Outpatient services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 
1 

Unlimited visits.~ required. health, behavioral ---···"·--·-- -··· ·····-- .. .,., "''" ''""""' ·-- ·-"" 
. ___ ,,,_, __ .. 

health, or substance 
abuse services Inpatient services $250 copay/admission Not Covered Unlimited days. Referral required. 

Copay aoolies for the 1st prenatal visit only. 

• Office visits 
1 

$30 copay/visit Not Covered I Cost sharing does not apply for preventive 

I 
· services. Depending on the type of services, a 

copayment may apply. Maternity care may 
I f .. -.. .. .... ------·~-- ~------~ ___ ,, I include tests and services described If you are pregnant i Childbirth/delivery professional No Charge Not Covered 

i services : elsewhere in the SBC (i.e. ultrasound). 

] Childbirth/delivery facility 
·-------

$250 copay/admission Not Covered Referral required. i services 

'--------' i 
Home health care ! No Charge Not Covered i Referral required. 

Rehabilitation services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 60 visits combined for all therapies. 
·-·-----·· ------·--- _,,. - - --- ------- - ------- ··-······-······-······--" Referral required. 
Habilitation services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 

If you need help 1 ·-------
recovering or have i Skilled nursing care : $250 copay/admission Not Covered · Excludes cus/odial care. Referral required. 
otherspeclal health ..... _,,.,. 

needs i Referral required. 
j Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 
! Durable medical eguiQment No Charge Not Covered medical purpose. Durable Medical Equipment 

benefits are provided for both purchase and 

)· HDSniC:e services 
·-·-·-·---~----····· rental egui!J111~up to the purchase_Qric~L. _ ----· No Charoe 

-··-
Not Covered lnoatlent cona, mav aoolv. Referral reouired. 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@Q or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 4 of 7 



I What You Will Pay I 

Common Services You May Need I P r .- r. · P · 'd 1 ~ 1 Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
Medical Event ~ I P1 ov1der 

I Information 
/ (You will pay the least) (You will pay the most) 

I 

I 

-
/ Children's eye exam No Charge Not Covered 

: Limited to one exam every 12 monlhs at 

If your child needs i ! g;articigating groviders, 

dental or eye care I Children's glasses Not Covered Not Covered , None 

i Children's dental check-up Not Covered Not Covered i None 

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services· 
""""""""""" 

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or tlli!!l document for more Information and a 11st of any other excluded services.) 

• Custodial care • Long term care • Private-duty nursing 

• Dental care (Adult) • Non-emergency care when traveling outside the • Rouline foot care (with the exception of person 
U.S. with diagnosis of diabetes) 

other Covered Services (Limitations may apply to these services. This Isn't a complete list. Please see your l1!fill document.) 

• Acupuncture • Chiropractic care • Routine eye care (Adult) 

• Barialric surgery • Hearing aids (for children 1 per ear every 24 • Weight loss programs (except when non-

• Cosmetic surgery (only for correcting congenital months for, adults up to $2500 per ear every 24 medically supervised) 
deformities or conditions resulting from months) • Most coverage provided outside the 
accidental injuries, scars, tumors, or diseases) • Infertility treatment United States. See www.bcbsil.com 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@[l or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 5 of 7 



Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help lf you want to continue your coverage after it ends. The contact information for those 
agencies is: the ll!fill al 1-800-892-2803, U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or 
www.dol.gov/ebsa/heallhreform, or Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, at 1-877-267-2323 
x61565 or www.cciio.cms.gov. Other coverage options may be available lo you too, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace. For more information about the Marketplace, visit www.HealthCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596. 

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your ll!illl for a denial of a claim. This complaint is called a 
grievance or~- For more information about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you will receive for that medical claim. Your llifill documents also 
provide complete information to submit a claim, appeal, or a grievance for any reason to your 2@!1. For more information about your rights, this notice, or assistance, 
contact: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois at 1-800-892-2803 or visit www.bcbsil.com, or contact the U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security 
Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or visit www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. Additionally, a consumer assistance program can help you file your~
Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance at (877) 527-9431 or visit http://insurance.illinois.gov. 

Does this..m.@ provide Minimum Essential Coverage? Yes 
Minimum Essential Coverage generally includes plans, health insurance available through the Marketplace or other individual marl<el policies, Medicare, Medicaid, 
CHIP, TRI CARE, and certain other coverage. If you are eligible for certain types of Minimum Essential Coverage, you may not be eligible for the premium tax credit. 

Does this ll.!fil! meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes 
If your Jl!fill doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a premium tax credit lo help you pay for a ll!fill lhrough the Marketplace. 

Language Access Services: 
Spanish (Espanol): Para obtener asistencia en Espanol, llama al 1-800-892-2803. 
Tagalog (Tagalog): Kung kailangan ninyo ang tulong sa Tagalog tumawag sa 1-800-892-2803. 

Chinese ('PX): fro,le~'!l''l'x(t,J\',llll!J, i:Wl21J'JlX-tsa-!ll 1-800-892-2803. 
Navajo (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika at'ohwol ninisingo, kwiijigo holne' 1-800-892-2803. 

Ta see examples of how this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next section. 
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About these Coverage Examples: _______________ _ 

A This is not a cost estimator. Treatments shown are just examples of how this Jl!illl might cover medical care. Your actual costs will be 
different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your providers charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost sharing 
amounts (deductibles, copayments and coinsurance) and excluded services under the /l!fil!. Use this information to compare the portion of 
costs you might pay under different health plans. Please note these coverage examples are based on self-only coverage. 

Peg is Having a Baby 
{9 months of in-network pre natal care and a 

hospital delivery) 

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes 
(a year of rou!ine 111 network care of a well 

controlled condttron) 

Mia's Simple Fracture 
( m ne~»ork emergency roorn v1s1t and follow 

up care) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copavment 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copavment 

$0 
$50 

$250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment $250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment $250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
■ Other $0 ■ Other $0 ■ other $0 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Specialist office visits (prenatal care) 
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services 
Childbirth/Delivery Facility Services 
Diagnostic tests (ultrasounds and blood work) 
Specialist visit (anesthesia) 

_Tot_al Example Cosf -- --- ----~-~[ $12,700 

In this_ example, Peg woulcLpa,-'-'--: ____ _ 
____ ___ Cost Sharing 

Deductibles 
_ Copayments _____ ~ __ __.___,$~30~0~ 
Coinsurance $0 

.. ---·-··· ...... 
What isn't covered --- - ·-- --~------

Limits or exclusions $60 
The toiaiPeg wo~lci p"'ay'--'ls:____ __ --'-j _-_,_,$3"'60,_-

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Primary care physician office visits (including 
disease education) 
Diagnostic tests (blood work) 
Prescription drugs 
Durable medical equipment (glucose meter) 

Total Example Cost ___________ ____,_,$-"5,~60_0 

In this example1 Joe would pay: 
__ C:0,§J,~_ 

1 $0 
$1,000 

$0 
What isn't cov"'e,"'ed.___ ___ _ 

Limits or exclusions 
The total Joe would pay ls _--

_ $20 
i _- $1,020 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Emergency room care (including medical 
supplies) 
Diagnostic test (x-ray) 
Durable medical equipment (crutches) 
Rehabilitation services (physical therapy) 

Total Example Cost 

In this example, Mia would pa __ L ~' __ _ 

<;g_st§JJ.erin,9 
Deductibles $0 
Copayments $600 

$0 
What isn't covered 

Limits or exclusions _ ._ _ ___ $0 
The total Mia would pay Is _________ L __ $600 _ 

The Jl!illl would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services. Page 7 of 7 
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Health care coverage is important for everyone. 

We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide a service, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file a grievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph St. TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc.net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 Complaint Portal: httgs://ocmortal.hhs.gov/ocr/gortalflobbt.jsf 
Washington, DC 20201 Complaint Forms: httg://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: Union BA HMO Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/01/2022-12/31/2022 
Coverage for: ALL I Plan Type: HMO 

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document will help you choose a health l1!fil!. The SBC shows you how you and the .ll!fill would 
i\ share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this l1!fil! (called the premium) will be provided separately. 
.. This is only a summary. For more information about your coverage, orto get a copy of the complete terms of coverage, call 1-800-892-2803 or at 

www.bcbsil.com. For general definitions of common tenns, such as allowed amount, balance billing. coinsurance, copayment, deductible, provider, or other 
undertined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare.gov/sbc-glossary/ or call 1-ll55-756-4448 to request a copy . 

• , • fl •.• 

I What is the overall 

1 deductible? ___ ........... . 
· Are there services 

covered before you meet 
_}'21lr deductible? 
Are there other 
deductibles for specific 
services? 

What is the out-of-pocket 
limit for this l1!fil!? 

What is not included In 
the out-of-pocket limit? 

Will you pay less if you 
use a network provider? 

$0 

No. 

No. 

$1,500 lndividual/$3,000 Family 
Prescription tjrug expense limit 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Family 

...................•...... 

Premiums, balance-billing charges, and health 
care this Q@!l doesn't cover. 

Yes. See www.bcbsi!.com or call 
1-800-892-2803 for a list of participating 
providers. 

I See the Common Medical Events chart below for your costs for services this Q!fill 
: covers. 

You will have to meet the deductible before the Jl!§!l pays for any services. 

' You don't have to meet deductibles for specific services. 

, The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered services. If 
, you have other family members in this Jl!§!l, they have to meet their own out-of-
' pocket limits until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met. 

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket 
limit. 

: This PIBD.,uses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the 
plan's network. You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider, and you 
might receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge 
and what your Jl!§!l pays (balance billing). Be aware, your network provider might use 
an out-of-network provider for some services (such as lab work). Check with your 
provider before you get services. 

+-===----'--'----------- ·---·---·--· . 
Do you need a Referral to This Jl!§!l will pay some or all of the costs to see a specialist for covered services but 
see a specialist? LY_e_s_. -------------'-'o--n.,_ly __ if.,_yo::u:..:h.c:ac.ve:..a::..c:R=•f=er=ra=-1 .:.b•::.:fo.:.r•:..,_YO:::u..:s.:.•'=-t--he=sp=•=cia=li=st"-. _______ _ 
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I 

I 

_a All copayment and coinsurance costs shown in this chart are after your deductible has been met, if a deductible applies. 

I 

I ____ .... _ What You_W1II _Pay J 
Common Services You Ma Need / p rt' . t p 'd I Non-Partif!Dfil!illl , Limitations, Exceptions,_ & Other Important 

Medical Event Y (~) Provider , lnformat1on 
1 

I ou wi pay • eas (You will pay the most) i 

lfyo 
care 
ore 

u visit a health 
provider's office 

llnlc 

. 

Primary care visit to treat an 
! injury or illness 

$30 copay/visit 

' s.••--~--·· ~-·--

' 1 Specialist visit $50 copay/visit 

! Preventive care/screening/ 
' immunization No Charge 

• 

s erv1ces or supp 1es th I I rd db a are no o ere y 
your Primary Care Physician or Women's 

Not Covered Principal Health Care~. except 
emergency and routine vision exams, are not 
covered. 

Not Covered Referral required. 

You may have to pay for services that aren't 

Not Covered preventive. Ask your provider if the services 
needed are preventive. Then check what your 
fl@!! will pay for. 

I 

i 
I 

l:yo J Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood No Charge Not Covered Referral required. 
u have a test work) 

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRls) No Charge Not Covered Referral required. 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@Q or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 2 of 7 



What You Will Pay I 
Common ... 1······ I Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 

I 
Services You May Need ~ ~ ' 

Medical Event Provider Information 
.. . • ••.... _1_(Youwiilpaytheleast) jYouwillpaythemost)_ j 

. .. . ' -- - -
$10 copay/orescription 

Dispensing limit may apply to certain drugs. 
Generic drugs 

(retail) 
Not Covered 

$20 copay/orescription 
(mail order) Payment of the difference between the cost of 

-------· ...•.. -------- --------- ------ -·--·--·-----···-·· -- --.--·•---

1 

a brand name drug and a generic may be 
. $40 copay/orescription : required if a generic drug is available . 
i , (retail) 

If you need drugs to I Preferred brand drugs Not Covered I 

treat your illness or 
$80 copay/orescription : Certain women's preventative services will be 

condition 
(mail order) i covered with no cost to the member. For a full 

_ .. ··------· ----- - ------ ------------ - ------ - "'--·--·------·'" - list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
More information about 
~rescri1;1tion drug 

please contact Customer Service. 

coverage is available at $60 copay/orescription 

www.bcbsil.com. ] Non-preferred brand drugs (retail) Not Covered 
30-day retail/90-day mail. 

' 
$120 copay/prescription 
(mail order) ; RX Out-of-Pocket Expense Limit: 

I I $500 lndividual/$1,500 Family. 
.,. 

' 
i Specialll drugs 

' 
: Coverage based on group policy. 

: Applicable copay Not Covered i Prior authorization may be required. 
I I Specialty retail limited t~--" ------ ·-------· . 

If you have outpatient •-- :ir~~o//~!n\:t ambulatory - i No Charge Not Covered : Referral required. 

surgery 
.L .... ·····" - ····---···-.. -··-.. - -· ··-·····--- . .... 

i Physician/surgeon fees I No Charge Not Covered ! Referral required. 

I 
Emergenc~ room care i $250 copay/visit $250 copay/visit j Copay waived if admitted. 

---~ -- -· ------ -

If you need Immediate : Emergenc~ medical No Charge No Charge Ground transportation only. 
medical attention transQortation I 

' ---- -·--·-! 
Must be affiliated with member's chosen I 

Urgent care $30 copay/visit Not Covered I 
medical group or referral required. ! 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q.@!l or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 3 of 7 



Common 
Medical Event 

-

If you have a hospital 
stay 

If you need mental 
health, behavl_oral 
health, or substance 
abuse services -·-

I 

I 

! 
If you are pregnant 

If you need help 
recovering or have 
other special health 
needs 

1-------- _WhatYru'NillPay ______ 
Services You May Need P t' - t' P "d ~ ~ Provider 

(You will pay the least) (You will pay the most) 
- - - - - . -

l Facility fee (e.g., hospital room) $250 =1admission Not Covered 
······-· ,,_._ .. ---- --·-·--···--- -------·----··-··-· ------.------·-·-·--
Physician/surgeon fees No Charge Not Covered 

Outpatient services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 
- .•. .,. -----··· -- .......... --- -· ......... , .. ··-----

: Inpatient services , $250 copay/admission Not Covered 

! 

Office visits j $30 copay/visit Not Covered 

, Childbirth/delivery professional 
_, ______ ---- ·- ----~------ -- --------- -----·-· 
I No Charge Not Covered 

! services ---- -

i Ch'ldb'rth/d r f n I I e JVery ac11 y i $250 QQQWadmission Nol Covered 
' 
I services I 

~ ' 
: Home health care i No Charge Not Covered 

Rehabilitation services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 
........ ...... :, ....... . .. ---------- .. - --···- ···- ···--- . 

, Habilitation services $30 copay/visit Not Covered 
-·-·-- ---- --- . 

, Skilled nursing care $250 copay/admission Not Covered 
-------~---________ , ___ 

Durable medical egui~menl No Charge Not Covered 

i H~C8J.filil£8S .. " ...... 'L N·o charq9 Not Covered . 

"For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the ill® or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. 

I 
I Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
I Information 
I 
I --

B.!.!ru@! required. 
___ ,, __ 

-------···-•""" -········· 

Referral required. 

Unlimited visits. Referral required. 
. - .. -····-···-·- - -

! Unlimited days. Referral required. 

i Copay applies for the 1st prenatal visit only. 
Cost sharing does not apply for preventive 
services. Depending on the type of services, a I 
copayment may apply. Maternity care may I 

, include tests and services described . . . 
: elsewhere in the SBC (i.e. ultrasound). I 

i Referral required. 
I 

] Referral required. 

• 60 visits combined for all therapies. 
i Referral required . 

I 
Excludes custodial care, Referral required. 

--·--··-·-------
Referral required. 
Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 
medical purpose. Durable Medical Equipment 
benefits are provided for both purchase and 
rental e□u.i!Jment (up to the eurchase erice). 
Inpatient copay may apply. Referral reguired . 
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__ _ _ __ What You Will Pay I 
Common Services You May Need ~der I ~ i Limitations, Exceptions,. & Other Important 

Medical Event (Y II th I t) Provider , Information 
_ _ . _ I ouw, pay_ e eas 

1 
(Youwillpaythemost) ; 

/ Children's eye exam No Charge Not Covered 
Limited to one exam every 12 months al 

If your child needs 
12articigating 12roviders. 

dental or eye care : Children's glasses Not Covered Not Covered None 

f Children's dental check-up Not Covered Not Covered , None 
- ~ 

Excluded Services & other Covered Services· 

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or J1!fill document for more Information and a list of any other excluded services,) 

• Custodial care • Long term care • Private-duty nursing 

'. Dental care (Adult) • Non-emergency care when traveling outside the • Routine foot care (with the exception of person 
U.S. with diagnosis of diabetes) 

Other Covered Services (Limitations may apply to these services. This Isn't a complete list. Please see your i1!fil! document.) 

• Acupuncture • Chiropractic care • Routine eye care (Adult) 

• Bariatric surgery • Hearing aids (for children 1 per ear every 24 • Weight loss programs (except when non-

• Cosmetic surgery (only for correcting congenital months for, adults up to $2500 per ear every 24 medically supervised) 

deformities or conditions resulting from months) • Most coverage provided outside the 
accidental injuries, scars, tumors, or diseases) • Infertility treatment United States. See www.bcbsil.com 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q!§Il or policy document at www.bcbsiLcom. Page 5 of 7 



Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help if you want to continue your coverage after it ends. The contact information for those 
agencies is: the Jl!illl at 1-800-892-2803, U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or 
www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform, or Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, at 1-877-267-2323 
x61565 or www.cciio.cms.gov. Other coverage options may be available to you too, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace. For more information about the Marketplace, visit www.HealthCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596. 

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your illfill for a denial of a claim. This complaint is called a 
grievance or mmw,l. For more information about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you will receive for that medical claim. Your Q@.Q documents also 
provide complete information to submit a claim,~. or a grievance for any reason to your Q@!l. For more information about your rights, this notice, or assistance, 
contact: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois at 1-800-892-2803 or visit www.bcbsil.com, or contact the U.S. Department of Labo/s Employee Benefits Security 
Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or visit www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. Additionally, a consumer assistance program can help you file your~
Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance at (877) 527-9431 or visit http://insurance.illinois.gov. 

Does this_Q!fil! provide Minimum Essential Coverage? Yes 
Minimum Essential Coverage generally includes plans, health insurance available through the Marketplace or o!her individual market policies, Medicare, Medicaid, 
CHIP, TRI CARE, and certain other coverage. If you are eligible for certain types of Minimum Essential Coverage, you may not be eligible for the premium tax credit. 

Does this PIM. meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes 
If your Jl!illl doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a premium tax credit to help you pay for a ll!fil! through the Marketplace. 

Language Access Services: 
Spanish (Espanol): Para obtener asistencia en Espanol, llame al 1-800-892-2803. 
Tagalog (Tagalog): Kung kailangan ninyo ang tulong sa Tagalog tumawag sa 1-800-892-2803. 

Chinese ('PY): fralle~'ll"9'Ya'-J~llh. l11£mx-t~l>I 1-800-892-2803. 
Navajo (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika al'ohwol ninisingo, kwiijigo holne' 1-800-892-2803. 

To see examples of how this Ill£!!! might cover costs for a sample medical situation see the next section. 
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About th_es_e Coverage_ Example_s: 
- --

A This Is not a cost estimator. Treatments shown are just examples of how this P!fill might cover medical care. Your actual costs will be 
different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your providers charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost sharing 
amounts (deductibles, copayments and coinsurance) and excluded services under the P!fill. Use this information to compare the portion of 
costs you might pay under different health plans. Please note these coverage examples are based on self-only coverage. 

Peg is Having a Baby 
(9 months of 1n network pre natal care and a 

hospital delivery) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes 
(a year of routine m-network care of a well

controlled cond1t1on) 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

Mia's Simple Fracture 
(m network emergency room v1s1t and follow 

up care) 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

■ Hospital (facility) copayment $250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment $250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
$0 ■ Other 

$0 
$50 

$250 
■ Other $0 ■ Other 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Specialist office visits (prenatal care) 
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services 
Childbirth/Delivery Facility Services 
Diagnostic tests ( ultrasounds and blood work) 
'Specialist visit (anesthesia) 

Total Example Cost 

Copayi:r]~nts 
Coinsurance 

What isn't covered ...... -~ .. -
Limits or exclusions $60 
The _total_ Peg would pay Is -- - T :]:\sq_ 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Primary care physician office visits (including 
disease education) 
Diagnostic tests {blood work) 
Prescription drugs 
Durable medical eguipment {glucose meter) 

Total Example Cost __ _ _ ]_:_"15;so~ 
l_n this example, Joe would pay: ____ _ 

_______ CostSh~-----
Deductibles I _ __ $0_ 
Copayments $1,000 

What isn't covered -- -··· 
Limits or exclusions __ _ 
The total __ Joe w_ould pay Is 

$20 

I • $1,020 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Emergency room care (including medical 
supplies) 
Diagnostic test (x-ray) 
Durable medical equipment (crutches) 
Rehabilitation services {physical therapy) 

$0 

In this example, Mia would pay: ________ _ 
Cost Sharing 

Deductibles $0 
_,c.,o,,pa.,y"m"en,,ts._ _____ ---+--'$51lQ_ 
Coinsurance $0 

What isn1 covered 
Limits or exclusions 
The total Mia would pay Is 

The P!fill would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services. Page 7 of7 



• (I) UlueCross BlueShield ol'Hllfl(lfs 

If yw, or SOll6D16 you af!l help!ng, h6Ve ql.elion&, you h1lV6 !he rlghl to gel help and nfamatron in your languaip at no cost. 
To spea( !I) ai i1~orpreler, call ttIeQll!lon11r &e1vioo nurnber a, the ba:k (i your membtit rard. II you are not a member, ordcfl'l lrava a C'lrd, call 855-71o.6984. 

l.Ji,,,JI j ,1,;...:,... ..fo,JJ,i.Jt,i,.-~ ,.itl...,l,, Jj:.,,Ja ,~ll...>..,i;_,l.. J-,l 1-1;.J' <"'";....,!! .,'..u.Jll _too i.,, ul-'J" ./li;J;'>J;.i._...:,.11 s;:,L..,U,s~t...11..,.i.. J.,...-ll,}~ .!!;.ill ,ili..l •><-W~c;.d ,!-¥!fl.t 
Arabic .855-710,6984.)., J...,:;.i ,00.., ..u.:; 'I ,:,,iS 

Mftt'f>Jt ~.llUt, !iUtiE-lEMtnt.11:, !Ht:f:H1:ftll, f/f,:f4ilf.fll~W~Attl~-IU~lHll#MWr-'C/iU. Jtttl-{il.111!'.f.li\, tiJ!l:1UM£'.bJll<JY.f-':.tiffi~.'frl5ll&.U11~i!t. 1lnl4i!tl.'.fll: .. ilt. W(jillif 
Chinese *M.-1<'. illl!Ut 855-710.fl984, 

Frani;ais Si\lOIIS, Oil que!(lll'un quo V¢US &u.i~&n !rain d'aidet, ave2des qucsU0t1s, vOiJS Mz Jo d10d <1oototlif de ralooet ll!1fool\ll1iol1<lana \/Otre laJ\ilOO ~ uuoon coot Pour parter II un lntefl)rtlte, eomposez l&numaro du 
Franch sa!'lietl client lnd!qull au varao do volro cart0 de mambro. SI vcus n'dtes pas rnembro ou sivous n·avoz pas de carte. v8uillaz oom,:ogorle 855-710-6984. 

Deutsch Fali!l Sieoder 1amaod, dam Sia riett,in. Fragen ha00/1, haben Si(, das Reelll, ~ostenlose H~fe und lnlom1ebor,M in lh1er Spraclle zuefllalten. Um m~ ooiemOa!metscher zu sprechen. rufen Sia bllte die 

"'""'" K1100Cllllr.:Meenummar auf der RiickooitallvorMitglledsllar1e on. Fl!lls Sie koin MitgliOO slnd oder k!JinP Ml!g~l:0J1e besilzm, rufen Sio bi\te855-110-6964 on. 

EMi]v1KO EC!v rot!~ ~ K<ITIO!O~ 11ou ~orJO(m txm tpw1l)Oc1~. t);m 10 01Kalwµa w Mr/lm 13offlt10 K{]I rr~p!t~ OT~ yAtilooa oo( xwp~ xi;twan. flo vo µ1/40'm at tvov ll1tJJV~~ia, Ka..\tcnc KIi' ap18µ0 teun~ptr!)Oll( G,,,, 111/,,)TWv llOU OV(l</pct(jltTOI 010 llfcOJ µtpo~ r~~ Wl)rl'.I( µ'J.out o~. E6v litv dott µt},(k; fl lltv txstt Wpro, m~!Ott JOV op18µir li5S.7ll).{J91!4. 
"""' ·-

=>j'l(?ldl it nA;i. ¾!1.C{l ctil 1.1.U Bil ?tiil ~e,, Qt(l j'\tf i,(l~ ai.~ol. iil-u.c.iLiil.l{, §tl®l~ &it euct B?ql iui, ctl.ll?l i-l~I./.C<I\( Bl!...{\ lQ!j(/\ vnil.,1 ;)JLl;>S icit <11."l? \I~ e)c1 ea 

G\Jjarati it blll.t ~~1.tE. att U?lctctt ~ct, ¼ti.cu ~ru...n \It~ .m!. <tt.dl rt\ 855-710-6984 O'l<>t? u.? &Wt 8i. 

®It ~~.m.mtr~llWffif~~t:nr-t.iwrf.ffilflffl.lNiltDlf'U'itr.t~~.lln"~Qtql'~~l!fb;.t;Rt1M~:#iITT'T"lflnt$f!:ro'.litfot~'ifil'!f* 
Hrndi tl'rlJfurilt'"~mJr;;i.Rqr.<fitf~ ¥ftl'~;:Jffet. ill J,JtUl.qra!fili t. i!1"855•71(i.fl$64 <fflfiTlif ~I ~ 

11ahano Sc lu o qualcuno cho stlrl alutarnlo avato domando, Mi D diri!1o di oltoo(Jru- aiuto a lnfonnazlorn m1lla tua lingua g1atuilamon1a Per /Jilllarn coo 1111 inlelpreW, pWi chiamare I sllfViz!o cfmn!I al numeru riporlalo sul Into 
11ahan posteriom dela tua tessera di socio. Sa non sei socio o non !)O!Stedi 1ma tessem, pUPI clilamareil numero/155-710.$!!1!4_ 

1'!! i:01 (li'l/ ~m ffie :rrn?t ei ~ A!~OI ~!?.01 £,!C!f.'1 ?!M:, 1?~§1. .:JC!i~! £!i!Lilt ~s:!11 -~Hlf~ Q:!01 ~ l'l,rfj.;,. 11.-e ·2!t:1?1 '?.le-LIQ. itl@l ;!ff_: '§!eiOll £1.E.:i.l:!!t Alt!l.6. ~~ &. 
Korean CH!tof ;:;JAi !2. Rl ~ Oi O! L.1 Al Jl U 51! EJI :;l-5~ Al 21 855-710-6984 o ~ aM? QJ JJ2: 

Dini! T"M m, ci Joodai;" la'du hik1l ~n/111/lwo·ri:il, 1w'idfflddll(>. 1s'id[111cc mi ~h61'li'i" c'M niil(c n[I(;\ ,1"d1,olwo!. Ara' h~lnc'i hich'\' hadcc.sdiih ni11iiingu ~i kwe'C <l.1'inlbhg1 :ib m1/d:mlwo"i1,1ii 

Navajo bkhT budiiluih, bcc ~,ih<'r.tinii bine"d¢y' bikMi'. K.oji u.tah IUl'111Sooij ll~ badit'~~l,166 ~i doo1fogu hec ni~hiuinl_1,1ii !\dingo kQ.ii" hOOiib1ib B:"i:Ml0.69114. 

Polski kSI Ty lub =ba, ktorej pomagasz. mocie jaktekolwiek pytania, rnacie µrawo do uzyskania bezplalnej informacjii pomocywe'llla~nym F;!,eyku Aby poro.miBWiat i tlumaclllm, 2adzwori poo nume; podllny na 
Polish odw;ocie karty cikmkoWsklcj. J&ielinie )os1eS ozlonkiGm lub ni& masz przy sobie karty, zOOzwQl\pOO n-umerOSS.710-6984. 

PyCClM~ 
Ee1111 y &BC MOIi 4eno&IU6, mmpo1.1y Bbl flOMOrooTe, l!D:ilM'./111 60l1JIOClll, y !HIO OC-T~ npaRO ~a 6(!C[JJ10Tily(l IIOMOIJ.lb II llll!p(}r™Bij\llO, nJlCA(lClllllfl!lll!l)'IO lilt uawau Sllbll(I}. 4TOOv rioroa~Tb O nep!JSOA~\llOM. 

RUiillian 
nooaomue & oi;i.en ooeny,tl1oaitlt!i 1(/lfW!TOO no rene(JI0!1y, yw~OOM;' Ha o6parnoi'I cropOl!e D3u!llititap1C11J:M';'laC1HllltlL Ecm1 Sol He ~MAel8Cb )"lliCrnl®M 111111y oac Her xap104x11, J10J0011111e oo 
!f.ffieQlc»IY 855-710-6984. 

Espa~ol Si usred o alguie11 a qulen u,ted esta ayodarnlQ !1en& pra9uni.as, Hemet!erecho a obtener ayUl:la e infctt111aciCm en su idiomasin cosfo alguno. Para hablar-cOI\ L!fl intel'prete C001Wliquese C011 el mimewde!S8!Vicio al 
Spanish C!rmle quc flguro en el rovoo;o de su lllrjolo do mil!Ollbl'tl. Si uslod no ll5 mfllmbio o no poooe una1a$ta, lfnmoal 855-710--6984. 

TegolorJ KullQ ikaw, oang ISallg taong '}'or(! tlnutufungan ay may mga !llnong, may karnpaton ko~ maim~ ng tulong ot impormasyon so lyong W1)a nang w-Jang bayOO. Upang makipFJJ{lstJp sa isl!J(l tiigasann--wllw, 

Tagalog !umawag sa numero ng $&1bisyo para sa kustomer sa fikod ng iyo~ kard og miyemUO. Kung ikaw ay ltlnoi iSang, miyembro, o ~aya ay walang kard, 1umewag sa 85~710-6984 

"' 
-.,i .H'-.i!.fi .JS~ _ _,,...; '-"JJ-- _>.!..S ,,..j d c>fo.:.J.. r-~;..,c1:,..'.S. dfiJ-h ~-.i--, J,1.,.,..:......,,... J.u__,;,1 fi ._,,, ,,i .cJ,vdr"._.lfi '--""' ,:;;;...,S .u.,..1.,s ~""' fi ,)' ~1_...&.:.,. •fi'-<'1 j. 

Umo ~fiJ.£ J1855-'l10-6984 •J.c~ .lJ!..l'¼-d- yl Lj •ull~ JI"-';'\ _J.1.di!Jl ;.~~ lJS ,da 

ll~ug Vi~l N~u Quj v/ M~c ngiN.l'i mt\ quj v\ glUj} dO- o6 ba\ k9 <:au hiil ~00. quy Vi CO quyh dll1C h6 !rq- va nhan tM:ng !in b!ng ng6n ngl1' CU~ mlnh mlin phL 04 n61 chuytn vai l~g dlch vi~n, gol s& d1ch v~ khirch 

Vretoamete nang ni1m & phi am the Mi vl~o tua quf v1. Neu quV ~ kMng i,hi!1 1a h6i l'illn hoae ~h?mg cl th~- gol ~ 855,71()..6964, 

bcbsll.com 



Health care coverage Is Important for everyone. 
We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 

We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide a service, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file a grievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph SI. TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc.net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 Complaint Portal: httns://ocr□ortal.hhs.aov/ocr/nartalAobbv.;sf 
Washington, DC 20201 Complaint Forms: httg:•/www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: Non-Union HMOI Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/01/2022-12/31/2022 
Coverage for: ALL I Plan Type: HMO 

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document wit! help you choose a health 11lfill. The SBC shows you how you and the l1lfill would 
.i~. share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this l1lfill (catted the premium) will be provided separately. 

AtA This ts only a summary. For more information about your coverage, orto get a copy of the complete terms of coverage, call 1-800-892-2803 or at 
www.bcbsil.com. For general definitions of common terms, such as allowed amount, balance billing. coinsurance, copayment, deductible. provider, or other 

undenined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare.gov/sbc-qlossary/ or call 1-855-756-4448 to request a copy. 

See the Common Medical Events chart below for your costs for services this Jl!illl 
=-~--~········ ···-
Are there services 

1 covered before you meet No. You will have to meet the deductible before the Jl!illl pays for any services. 
I.lour deductible.?·-----···+-------

1 

Are there other 
deductibles for specific 
services? 

What is the out-of-pocket 
limit for this 11lfill? 

What is not included in 
the out-of-pocket limit? 

Will you pay less If you 
use a network provider? 

No. 

$1,500 lndividual/$3,000 Family 
Prescription drug expense limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Family 

j You don't have to meet deductibles for specific services. 

The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered services. If 
' you have other family members in this .Pill!!, they have to meet their own out-of

pocket limits until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met. 

Premiums, balance-billing charges, and health · Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket 
care this illilll doesn't cover. i limit. ______ ....;.. ________________________ _ 

Yes. See www.bcbsil.com or call 
1·800·892-2803 for a list of participating 
providers. 

This mfill.uses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the 
plan's network. You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider. and you 
might receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge 

! and what your Jl!illl pays (balance billing). Be aware, your network provider might use 
· an out-of-network provider for some services (such as lab work). Check with your 

provider before you get services. 

Do you need a Referral to 
see a specialist? Yes. 

This Jl!illl will pay some or all of the costs to see a specialist for covered services but 
only if you have a Referral before you see the specialist. 
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A All copayment and coinsurance costs shown in this chart are after your deductible has been met, if a deductible applies. 

I

. __________ W_hatYou_111Ji"J'a),'_ ___ I 
Common Services You May Need ~ I ~ i limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 

Medical Event (Y .11 th I t) I Provider I Information 
ou wi pay e eas You will ay the most) 

I Services or supplies that are not ordered by 

Primary care visit to treat an 
i your Primary Care Physician or Women's 

$30 copay/visit Not Covered I Principal Health Care Provider, except 
injury or illness i emergency and routine vision exams, are not 

If you visit a health 
: covered. 

.. -----,--- .... - . ·- ·'-······· - ....... , .. --- . - ········-
care provider's office 

. Specialist visit $50 copay/visit Nol Covered i Referral required. orclinlc 
! -----··---- ---- . 

You may have to pay for services that aren't 
Preventive care/screening/ No Charge Not Covered 

preventive. Ask your provider lf the services 
immunization needed are preventive. Then check what you 

il!§!l will pay for. 

Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood No Charge Nol Covered Referral required. 
If you have a test workl 

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRls) No Charge Not Covered Referral required. 
- -

* For more information about \imitations and exceptions, see the Q@!J. or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 2 of 7 



• .• ..• What You Will fay .. ' 
Common P rr • f P ·d r] ~ 

i Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
Medical Event 

Services You May Need ~ Provider 
I Information ' 

.. . .. . . 
_<Yo_u will pay the least} (You \Nill pay the most} I . . - - - - - - - .. 

$10 copay/prescription 
Dispensing limit may apply to certain drugs. 

Generic drugs 
(retail) Not Covered 
$20 !,QQ§V!prescription 
(mail order) Payment of the difference between the cost of 

..... ,. ----••-'••·-·-·-···-- -·-- ------------- - . -- ---- ----- a brand name drug and a generic may be 
$40 copay/prescription : required if a generic drug is available. 

If you need drugs to Preferred brand drugs (retail) Not Covered 
$80 copay/prescriplion ! Certain women's preventative services will be 

treat your Illness or • (mail order) f covered with no cost to the member. For a full 
condition --··-- - ·-· ________ .,_ ----- ........ -········-· [ list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
More information about 
erescrlptlon drug 

please contact Customer Service. 

' coverage is available at I . $60 !,QQ§Vlprescription 
30-day retail/90-day mail. 

www.bcbsil.com. j Non-preferred brand drugs 
I (retail) Not Covered 
· $120 copay/prescription 

(mail order) RX Out-of-Pocket Expense Limit: 

' 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Familv. 

' 
! 

j Applicable copay 
' Coverage based on group policy. 

! Specialty drugs Not Covered I Prior authorization may be required. 

' 

I Specialty retail limited to a 30-day supply""·-·-·--···~------t -· ; Facility fee (e.g., ambulatory I No Charge ' Not Covered ! EfilgJ:@) required. 
If you have outpatient I surgeryc_enter) 

surgery I Physician/surgeon fees 
-r .. .. ······-.... ------ ·--·--·- -- ······-·-·--1""·- ----------- --- ---- ···--·--····· -----"-"'"-'"" ·- -··-·-

' No Charge Not Covered I Referral required. ·-
! Emergenc~ room care ' I $500 copay/visit $500 copay/visit I Copay waived if admitted. 

!. If you need Immediate !E_m_e_rg-en_c_y_m-ed-i-ca-1 ------ ------,----------- --------------------
. I No Charge No Charge ' Ground transportation only. 

I medical attention I transportation 

I I Urgent care 
L ' -·---

I $30 copay/visit Not Covered 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@D. or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. 

Must be affiliated with members chosen 
medical group or referral required. 
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If you have a hospital 
r stay ! Physician/surgeon fees No Charge Not Covered Referral required. ---------If you need mental i Outpatient services · $30 gQQfil'/visit Not Covered 

health, behavioral 
Unlimited visits.~ required. 

health, or substance Inpatient services , $250 gQQfil'/admission Not Covered 
abuse services 

Unlimited days. Referral required. I 
---+-------------+------~---------J 

If you are pregnant 

i If you need help 
i recovering or have 
, other special health 
] needs 

i 
' I 
~ 

I Office visits ! $30 copay/visit 

' 

Not Covered 

£2Re)'..applies for the 1st prenatal visit only. 
· Cost sharing does not apply for preventive 

! 

r-i:liiidbirth/delivery professional·· 
--

~ ~-Depending on the type of services, a 
' copayment may apply. Maternity care may 

------+---------;, include tests and services described 

! services No Charge 

I Childbirth/delivery facility $250 copay/admission 
services 

Home health care i No Charge 

Rehabilitation services $30 copay/visit 

Habilitation services $30 copay/visit 

' ; Skilled nursing care ! $250 copay/admission 

Not Covered [ elsewhere in the SBC {i.e. ultrasound). 

Not Covered Referral required. 

Not Covered ! Referral required. 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

60 visits combined for all therapies. 
-- ···-•···-···· -··, Referral required. 

Not Covered Excludes custodial care. Referral required. 

)~oC~arge 

---1---------~~-~~------····· 
! Referral required. 

Durable medical eguipment 

' f -HOsQice Services 
-'-" 

==.:,_j_NoCharge 

Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 
Not Covered 

.i-JciCovered 

: medical purpose. Durable Medical Equipment 
benefits are provided for both purchase and 

________ !rental eqwpment [up to the_ urchase rice. 
Inpatient copay may apply. Referral re~. 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q!fil! or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 4 of 7 



Children's eye exam No Charge Not Covered 
Limited to one exam every 12 months at 

If your child needs 
Qarticipating providers. 

dental or eye care : Children's glasses Not Covered Not Covered None 

! Children's dental check-up Not Covered Not Covered i None 

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services· 

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or 11!.ru! document for more information and a 11st of any other excluded services.) 

• Custodia! care • Long term care • Private-duty nursing 

• Dental care (Adult) • Non-emergency care when traveling outside the • Routine foot care (with the exception of person 
U.S. with diagnosis of diabetes) 

Other Covered Services (Limitations may apply to these services, This Isn't a complete 11st. Please see your 11!.ru! document.) 

• Acupuncture • Chiropractic care • Routine eye care (Adult) 

• Bariatric surgery • Hearing aids (for children 1 per ear every 24 • Weight loss programs (except when non-

• Cosmetic surgery (only for correcting congenital months for, adults up to $2500 per ear every 24 medically supervised) 

deformities or conditions resulting from months) • Most coverage provided outside the 
accidental injuries, scars, tumors, or diseases) • Infertility treatment United States. See www.bcbsil.com 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the P@!l or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 5 of 7 



Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help if you want to continue your coverage after it ends. The contact information for those 
agencies is: the l1!fill at 1-800-892-2803, U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866444-EBSA (3272) or 
www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform, or Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, at 1-877-267-2323 
x61565 or www.cciio.cms.gov. Other coverage options may be available to you too, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace. For more information about the Marketplace, visit www.HeallhCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596. 

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your 2lillJ. for a denial of a claim. This complaint is called a 
grievance or appeal. For more information about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you will receive for that medical claim. Your Qill.O. documents also 
provide complete information to submit a claim,~. or a grievance for any reason to your Q!illl. For more information about your rights, this notice, or assistance, 
contact: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois at 1-800-892-2803 or visit www.bcbsil.com, or contact the U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security 
Administration at 1-866444-EBSA (3272) or visit www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. Additionally, a consumer assistance program can help you file your~
Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance at (877) 527-9431 or visit http://insurance.illinois.gov. 

Does this.m.fill provide Minimum Essential Coverage? Yes 
Minimum Essential Coverage generally includes plans, health insurance available through the Marketplace or other individual market policies, Medicare, Medicaid, 
CH!P, TRICARE, and certain other coverage. If you are eligible for certain types of Minimum Essential Coverage, you may not be eligible for the premium tax credit. 

Does this Q.@!! meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes 
If your !l!fill doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a premium tax credit to help you pay for a !l!fill through the Marketplace. 

Language Access Services: 
Spanish (Espanol): Para obtener asistencia en Espanol, llame al 1-800-892-2803. 
Tagalog (Tagalog): Kung kailangan ninyo ang tulong sa Tagalog tumawag sa 1-800-892-2803. 

Chinese ('P::X:): fra,,,Jl-il''P::X:!~//lM, ilU'frill-t-'il-~ 1-800-892-2803. 
Navajo (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika at'ohwol ninisingo, kwiijigo holne' 1-800-892-2803. 

To see examples of how this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next section. 
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About these Coverage Examples: 

A This is not a cost estimator. Treatments shown are just examples of how this Q[fill might cover medical care. Your actual costs will be 
different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your providers charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost shartnq 
amounts (deductibles, copayments and coinsurance) and excluded services under the iilfill. Use this information to compare the portion of 
costs you might pay under different health plans. Please note these coverage examples are based on self-only coverage. 

Peg is Having a Baby 
{9 months of in-network pre-natal care and a 

hospital delivery) 

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes 
(a year of routme in network care of a well

controlled cond1t1on) 

Mia's Simple Fracture 
( m-network emergency room v1s1t and follow 

up care) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 
■ Hospital (facility) copayment 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

$250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

$250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
$0 ■ Other 

$0 
$50 

$250 
■ Other $0 ■ Other 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Specialist office visits (prenatal care) 
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services 
Childbirth/Delivery Facility Services 
Diagnostic tests (ultrasounds and blood work} 
Specialist visit (anesthesia) 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Primary care physician office visits (including 
disease education) 
Diagnostic tests (blood work) 
Prescription drugs 
Durable medical equipment (glucose meter) 

Total Example Cost_ .... J'$fi,'7oo. _ Total Example Cost 
-T $5,eof 

I 

In this example, _l'e_g_wo"uc'ld,..,p"a~y'-: _____ _ 
Cost Sharing 

Deductibles 
Copayments 
Coinsurance 

What isn't covered 
Limits or exclusions 
Thetotal_ Peg would_ pay Is 

! $0 
$:foo 

$0 

$60 
. L ···$jso 

In this example, Joe would pay'-: _____ _ 

Deductibles 
Copayment~ 
Coinsurance 

Cost Sharing 

What isn't covered 
Limits or exclusions 

- _,, ___ . --·"· ......... . 
The total Joe wouldpatis . 

$0 
$1,000 

$0 

$20 
. $1,020 

$0 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Emergency room care (including medical 
supplies) 
Diagnostic lest (x-ray) 
Durable medical equipment (crutches) 
Rehabilitation services (physical therapy) 

Total Example Cost 
-- ··1 __ gsoo _ ___ _i 

In this example, Mia would ea : 
Q!mt Shar(!/] 

Deductibles $0 
C9Qayments $600 
Coinsurance $0 

What isn't covered 
Limits or exclusions $0 
The total Mia would pay is 'I $600 ! -·-· 

The Jl@!l would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services. Page 7 of 7 
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Health care coverage is important for everyone. 

We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide a service, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file a grievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph St. TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc.net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 
Washington, DC 20201 

Complaint Portal: ht!Qs://ocrgortal.hhs.gov/ocr/gortal/lobb~.jsf 
Complaint Forms: hllg://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: Union HMOI Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/01/2022-12/31/2022 
Coverage for: ALL I Plan Type: HMO 

A
,:, The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document will help you choose a health 11!!!!, The SBC shows you how you and the 11!!!! would 

share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this 11!!!! (called the premium)will be provided separately, 
This Is only a summary. For more information about your coverage, or to get a copy of the complete terms of coverage, call 1-800-892-2803 or at 
www.bcbsil.com, For general definitions of common tenns, such as allowed amount, balance billing, coinsurance, co payment, deductible, provider, or other 

underlined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare,gov/sbc-qlossary/ or call 1-1355-756-4448 to request a copy, 

Important Questions I Answers Why This Matters: 
What Is the overall $0 

: See the Common Medical Events chart below for your costs for services this Pllill 
deductible? ' covers. ·-----·---

-·Are·-there sefViceS·· 
·-"''"" ..•. -- ________ ,_.,, -- .. --.------- --- . -- ' . 

covered before you meet No, ' You will have lo meet the deductible before the Pllill pays for any services. 
J~! deduc_tible_? _ --- -··- ·- -· .. --- .. ,,,., ___ ., __ ------ -.----- --- . -·--···-···---- -····--·--·-
Are there other 
deductibles for specific No, j You don't have to meet deductibles for specific services. 
services? 

What is the out-of-pocket 
$1,500 lndividual/$3,000 Family The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered services, If 
Prescription drug expense limit: : you have other family members in this ill!], they have lo meet their own out-of-

limit for this 11!!!!? $500 lndividual/$1,500 Family ' pocket limits until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met 
........ ____ - •··------· ..... ·-- ...... ---------- ----- --- -·-- ····--·····-·--·--···· 

What is not included in Premiums, balance-billing charges, and health : Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket 
the out-of-pocket limit? care this Q@[! doesn't cover. i limit. 

---·---·-- ·-------·--- _,. __ , _____ 

: This Q@[Luses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the 

Yes. See www,bcbsil.com or call 
plan's network, You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider, and you 

Will you pay less if you 1-800-892-2803 for a list of participating 
might receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge 

use a network 12rovider? and what your Pllill pays (balance billing}, Be aware, your network provider might use 
providers. an out-of-network provider for some services (such as lab work), Check with your 

provider before you gel services, ----- ...... 
--- ------------- ----~-------·- ---~------
Do you need a Referral to Yes, 

This Pllill will pay some or all of the costs to see a specialist for covered services but 
see a s12eci_alist?_ 

-•w•-•--•-•-• 

only if you have a Referral before you see the specialist. 
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A All copayment and coinsurance costs shown in this chart are after your deductible has been met, if a deductible applies. 

I
-__ __ ___ Wha_tY~u_WillPay _ _ _ 1 

Common S . y M N d p rt' . 1. P 'd I ~ Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
M d. 1 E t erv,ces ou ay ee t'.fil!!£!ll~ P ·ct , 1 f t' e 1ca ven (Y .11 th I t) rov, er n onna ,on 

ou WI pay • eas (You will ay the most) I 

If you visit a health 
care provlde~s office 
or clinic 

, If you have a test 

: Primary care visit to treat an 
' injury or illness $30 copay/visit 

; Specialist visit $50 copay/visit 

i Preventive care/screening/ No Charge i immunization 

Nol Covered 

-••so•••••--

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Serv1ees or supplies that are not ordered by 
your Primary Care Physician or Women's 
Principal Health Care~. except 
emergency and routine vision exams, are not 
covered. 

Referral required. 

You may have to pay for services that aren't 
preventive. Ask your provider if the services 
needed are preventive. Then check what your 
Jl1§n will pay for. ---------+-·------+---------+----------i Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood 

'_workL ___ ... _ _ ... ~ 
No Charge Nol Covered Referral required. 

Imaging (CT/PET scans, MRls} No Charge Referral required. i Not Covered -------'----------'----------------

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the illfil1 or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 2 of 7 



I 
. . ___ ... What You WiUPay_ I 

Common Services You Ma Need p rt . f p 'd l ~ i Limitations, Exceptions,_& Other Important 
Medical Event Y ~) Provider I Information 

. _ . . • • . . I . ou w, P~Y e eas . You will pay the mostt 1 . . .... . . . .. 

Generic drugs 

$10 copay/orescription 
(retail) 
$20 copay/orescription 

Not Covered 
Dispensing limit may apply to certain drugs. 

(mail order) Payment of the difference between the cost of 
-----------+----- -l••···-······-·- -·-···--·-·~ a brand name drug and a generic may be 

$40 copay/orescription required if a generic drug is available. 
If you need drugs to 
treat your Illness or 
condition 
More information about 
prescription drug 

Preferred brand drugs 

1 coverage is available at ' 
www.bcbsil.com. Non-preferred brand drugs 

Specialty drugs 

f.-

I If you have outpatient 
, Facility fee (e.g., ambulatory 
l surgery center) 

j surgery 
j Physician/surgeon fees r---~---

' i Emergenc:i room care 

If you need Immediate ! Emergency medical 

(retail) 
i $80 copay/orescription 
· (mail order) 

$60 copay/orescription 
(retail) 

1 $120 copay/prescription 
I (mail order) 

, Applicable copay 

i No Charge 
' 

No Charge ---
$250 fQQ§Y/visit 

No Charge 
medical attention i transportation 

-·········-·I···---------···-··· 

! Urgent care i $30 copay/visit 
.. 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

$250 copay/visit 

No Charge 

Not Covered 

i Certain women's preventative services will be 
· covered with no cost to the member. For a full 

---~: list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
i please contact Customer Service. 

' 30·day retail/90•day mail. 

RX Oul•Of•Pocket Expense Limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Famil . 
Coverage based on group policy. 
Prior authonzation may be required. 
S ecialt retail limited to a 30•da sunnlv. , 

f &ffil@[ required. =--7 
Referral required. ~J 
Copay waived if admitted. 

Ground transportation only. 

Must be affiliated with member's chosen 
medical group or referral required . 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@!} or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 3 of 7 



1---------- _WhatY

1
ouWttlPay ______ J 

Common Services You May Need j Partic~ ~ i Limitations, Exceptions, & Other Important 
Medical Event J (You will pay the least) 1 _Provider j Information 

_ _ _ _ . __ _ _ _ i (You will pay the most) _ _ 

If you have a hospital 
stay 

If you need mental 
health, behavioral 
health, or substance 
abuse seivlces 

If you are pregnant 

Facility fee (e.g., hospital room) $250 copay/admission Not Covered 

Physician/surgeon fees 

Outpatient services 

Inpatient services 

f Office visits 

No Charge Not Covered 

, $30 copay/visit Not Covered 

I $250 copay/admission Not Covered 

j $30 copay/visit Not Covered 

: ~ required. 

I Referral required. 

Unlimited visits. Referral required. 

Unlimited days. Referral required. 

£Qoo_applies for the 1st prenatal visit only. 
; Cost sharing does not apply for preventive 

; Childbirth/delivery professional 

j services. Depending on the type of services, a 
I copayment may apply. Maternity care may 

--------': include tests and services descnbed 
No Charge Not Covered i elsewhere in the SBC (i.e. ultrasound). : services ··- ···----7 

Childbirth/delivery facility 
~ services 

1·-----..I-i Home health care 

Rehabilitation services 
----······-

Habilitation services 
: If you need help 
! recovering or have 
· other special health 

needs 

Skilled nursing care 

i 
; Durable medical eguiQment 

\.·····- ······-·····-"-·'"· - ... ,_,._ 
: Hosmce services . =-·-

i $250 £QJIBY/admission Not Covered 

No Charge Not Covered 

$30 copay/visit Not Covered 
. -··- ···-· ...... --·····-· - -·-····-···-·- ----·-- ----·--

$30 copay/visit Not Covered 

$250 copay/admission Not Covered 

, No Charge Not Covered 

·r 
_,.,.. -- -···-·-·-

. Not Covered 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@!J_ or policy document al www.bcbsil.com. 

Referral required. I 

' I 

i Referral required. I 
60 visits combined for all therapies. 

----- Referral required. 

!Excludes custodial care. Referral requi':d~-

Referral required. 
-

Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 
I medical purpose. Durable Medical Equipment ' 

I benefits are provided for both purchase and ' 
... i _rental equipment (up to the purchase pnce) i 

..... ,.,1 

; Inpatient copay may apply. Referral r~~9.:.-, 
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! Children's eye exam Not Covered 
Limited to one exam every 12 months at 
participating providers. 

If your child needs 
dental or eye care Not Covered , None 

··-- --~----------+-'·------->---------~ 
: Children's dental check-up / Not Covered Not Covered i None 

' Children's glasses 

L, _____ ..,_ ____ __;_ _ _;_ ____ __,_ ______ _;_ ________ ____, 

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services: 

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or J1!!'l document for more information and a 11st of any other excluded services.) 

• Custodial care • Long term care • Private-duty nursing 

• Dental care (Adult) • Non-emergency care when traveling outside the • Routine foot care (with the exception of person 
U.S. with diagnosis of diabetes) 

Other Covered Services (Limitations may apply to these services. This Isn't a complete list. Please see your l!!fil! document.) 

• Acupuncture • Chiropractic care • Routine eye care (Adult) 

• Bariatric surgery • Hearing aids (for children 1 per ear every 24 • Weight loss programs (except when non-

• Cosmetic surgery {only for correcting congenital months for, adults up to $2500 per ear every 24 medically supervised) 

deformities or conditions resulting from months) • Most coverage provided outside the 
accidental injuries, scars, tumors, or diseases) • Infertility treatment United States. See www.bcbsil.com 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the ill§!l or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 5 of 7 



Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help if you want to continue your coverage after ii ends. The contact information for those 
agencies is: the Q@!l at 1-800-892-2803, U.S. Department of Labo/s Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or 
www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform, or Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, al 1-877-267-2323 
x61565 or www,cciio.cms.gov. Other coverage options may be available to you loo, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace. For more information about the Marketplace, visit www.HealthCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596. 

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your Q@!J, for a denial of a claim. This complaint is called a 
grievance or~- For more information about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you will receive for that medical claim. Your Q@!l documents also 
provide complete information to submit a claim, appeal, or a grievance for any reason to your Q@!l. For more information about your rights, this notice, or assistance, 
contact: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois al 1-800-892-2803 or visit www.bcbsil.com, or contact the U.S. Department of Labels Employee Benefits Security 
Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or visit www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. Additionally, a consumer assistance program can help you file your~
Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance at (877) 527-9431 or visit http://insurance.illinois.gov. 

Does this__f!@!} provide Minimum Essential Coverage? Yes 
Minimum Essential Coverage generally includes plans, health insurance available through the Marketplace or other individual market policies, Medicare, Medicaid, 
CHIP, TRI CARE, and certain other coverage. If you are eligible for certain types of Minimum Essential Coverage, you may not be eligible for the premium tax credit. 

Does this Q@!1 meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes 
If your Q@!l doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a premium tax credit to help you pay for a Q@!l through the Marketplace. 

Language Access Services: 
Spanish (Espanol): Para obtener asistencia en Espanol, llame al 1-800-892-2803. 
Tagalog (Tagalog): Kung kailangan ninyo ang tulong sa Tagalog tumawag sa 1-800-892-2803. 

Chinese ( '1' ::X:): ~□ !PJI§!' '1' ::X: li'Jlll ll/J, ll/£ :/J Jx -t•H~ 1-800-892-2803. 
Navajo (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika al'ohwol ninisingo, kwiijigo holne' 1-800-892-2803. 

To see examples of how this plan might caver costs for a sample medical situation, see the next section. 
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A This Is not a cost estimator. Treatments shown are just examples of how this !l!illl might cover medical care. Your actual costs will be 
different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your providers charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost sharing 
amounts (deductibles, copayments and coinsurance) and excluded services under the ll!fil!. Use this information lo compare the portion of 
costs you might pay under different health plans. Please note these coverage examples are based on self-only coverage. 

Peg is Having a Baby 
(9 months of 111-network pre na!al care and a 

hosp1lal delivery) 

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes 
{a year of rouhne m network care of a well

controlled cond11ion) 

Mia's Simple Fracture 
(in-network emergency room visit and follow 

up care) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 
■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
■ Other 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Specialist office visits (prenatal care) 
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services 
Childbirth/Delivery Facility Services 
Diagnostic tests (ultrasounds and blood work) 
Specialist visit (anesthesia) 

In .this e~ple,Jeg would e•~y: __ _ 
.. .. .. __ Cost~h_arinq 

Deductibles 
C~ments 
Coinsurance 

What isn't covered 
- ------- -

Limits or exclusions 
The total Peg would pay Is 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

$250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
$0 ■ Other 

$0 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 

$250 ■ Hospital (facility) copayment 
$0 ■ Other 

$0 
$50 

$250 
$0 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 

$0 
$300 

$0 

$60 
$360 

Primary care physician office visits (including 
disease education) 
Diagnostic tests (blood work) 
Prescription drugs 
Durable medical equipment (glucose meter) 

In this example, Joe would pa : 

Deductibles 
Copayments 
Coinsurance 

Cost Sharing __ 

What isn't covered 

$0 
$1,000 

.... $0 

$20 
1 $1,020 

Emergency room care (including medical 
supplies) 
Diagnostic test (x-ray) 
Durable medical equipment (crutches) 
Rehabilitation services (physical therapy) 

In this example, Mia would I'!)'.__: ___ _ 
Cost ShaJ!i19. _ 

Deductibles $0 . 
--'c.,o.,p,.ay""m"e"'nt"'s ______ _,;__ . $5_QO_ 
Coinsurance $0 

What isnl covered 
Limits or exclusions $0 
rheiotalMJi,would p __ a_y 1.· Li $500 ~----

The !l!illl would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services. Page7of7 



+ I) JUueCl''()!t.i BlueShield ol'HJlnols 

11 yoo, or S00160'le Yf.111 are Mplllg, hme qoestioos, )'QU hiwe lhe right to gl!I help Md infolmalion in yoorlartl]l.lag! at flO o,"JSI, 
To s~al to a-1 inlt!t'pre'.t-Y, ca!j lliews!omer sarvioo number oo thtl bid ri your member card. II yoo are not a member, 01 OOrl't lrMl a Cilrd, c!lll 855-710-00&1 

',j! _ _.JI ) ,\,_;.,o. .:f,l,J...,ti . .!l:ii_,.- 00oi ~.)., Jfi:1-li ,~jl l-,.i. ,J,;_,k J..,.;1 '.JJ~,"f-)...)!...:.w..lll ~-<jl .;,...,,.),,,.liJ.(i,w,_..;..!l .::,1..,,:..:1J ;.i.,W .).J__,.ll.,i .,;.Jl dJ".1\ ,u..J •::i:.W....,.....:. '-',J} .i!,.i)JS J 
Arabic .855-710-6984 .),,a ,J.....ti ,<.ll.4 J.I.; Y .:.:& 

11.lffl'PX PllMUt. ll.'l:13.liE-tr:~WJIM'!~. tut :fillJltJ, lbJWtlf fll ~ wr,1J.fJt'!9lYJMH:ll!UllllJ~!lt,'-,, 7t311-fii:11&:Ut MU!l:1Ufli'£!'l.l1¥Ji'" J\ffi m!(l(J.'K·F5/i.fl11ffi"Wilt, JIO*tt!::f ll .. lit, ,;'2il!..:fii 
Chinaoo *A1<", Ulilt11l 85H10-6984. 

Frnn~ais Sivou,;,, ou quelqu'un qoo 'l¢US Illes en !rain d'eklei, avez des quesMns, vo1m ;MJl le drOll d'Obteuit de raide el nnrorInation dar.s 1/0tre\angt,; Ii 1!!1¢1111 COOL Pcut ?3rte1 a un !nlurprete. compo,;w la nul'OOro do 
Franch s111Vico cliflnl indiqu~ au vooo dovo1m cane de mombru. Si vws n'8!es p,is rn0mbfa mi si vous n'avez pas de carte, veuil!Oi' composer Ill 855-710-6!184. 

08'J!Seh Falls Sle oder Jema11d. dem Sie M~en. FfllfJM h.iben. haben Sie das ROGhl, kosl&rtlo~e Hilfe und !nformatOMnin lhre< Sp,athe w afllalteo. Um mlt &!Aflm0olrnalsche1 zu spre,::heo. Men Sia bl"ltedie 

""""" Kundens{IIV\(;81\UITT!JlQ' oufder Riic:l:.wi!o lh/Cf Mltglledskmie an. Falla Slekoin Milglied sllld ollerkeilie Mitij~SkMabesttzeo. ru/en Sfe t.tteSSS-710·6984 811-

EJJ.liv1K6 EQv totlt ~ ~OTTO!O( nou 13o11a61t t)(tl't t~WTl\a!I(, txm TO OIKOIWµo va MJ!ttt 13oi\fk10 :«II n~pl!~otn vAWooo on<;)(u)pl~ :(ptwo11. r!OVO µi\~crmm tV(JV ~ltpjJl)~la, K(l,\tott lOY ap19µ6 l:~TIOPE'lf\01\( 

""'" 111:Wltuv nou Cl\lUyp(lqrmn 010 nfow µ(po~ m~ Wpro~ µtAoui; oo~. E«v &v <io1t µt,\o,,; ~ ~tv txsn: ~m, roMort mv al)l6µ6 a55--710-69B-t 

-'J'b'~tdl 'li't ctl{;i. l;ltl({l ct~ llU. a~ ~till ii~ ¾.:.fl fill> "°-'Kl at/M;\ W~.(.>{L~lf.. §tillfil~l Htit Cltd. a~cu Ill~, <tl{m ~IH!ll6'1ll :I\!,~ \Ut,l/l l>ll'ilC-1 -'Jl~:I flctl O'lut~ \t? e)c-1 e~ 

Gujarab ,?l ~"\l lt~\.IE. ,,u 'tl.?le(rll 81ct, bl.UC!,\ <.1U"\.l..O. mfl Bl~ <>1.t!l rt!. 8S5·710·6984 <'i<>l~ \I~ alH :1-a. 

®ft ll'fu Jfl'T<t. m J{fll~~it:tWtt':m;l;, 1:r1.rl1'. m ~ 3fl«ft fflll!T"#f;tJti. ~ .;fft:;n;;imt"\Ul:tfilmt lfil" ~ti M ~tilrn'ifit-l4'ifiw. Jfq-;f ~d~ 
Hlrldi tftl):fav;ro-llT(ll'nm!l'iRRt1Tm"~1 ~ :Jflt:l"~~f. w~qm-lm t. <'U&!S-710-6984 Q'{'-fih.ifif1 

ltaliMO So Ju o qualcuno cl1o silli lllut1mdo avoto domarnlo, hai U dirillo di ott011era aiuto o lnfonnaii011i nella lull ~ngua jjl!llul!amente. Pl!I pru1am ooHm lllterpmle, puol cf1iama10 U S01'1ilio cii!lnU ar numero 1iportuto sul lo!o 
lfalia,1 JlOS1111iore de!IB tua \essere di socio. SR ~n sel socio o noo pos.~iedi una tessera, puci chiamare ii numero 6S5-710-ti984 

e.!~01 e_;Q,' 11.St 9::t; 7-IOfJ! 5E" },)~0! ~!?.O! £me.1 :;a101e, f~ill. .:n·I!! £lf!Li!H/S!.ll .,lll'l'I~ 2!0l!E l1Hif -4'- 'll·b mDf £!@UC!. W ffg ))S ~l!.l.OII ia~::a.!l! .I.JUI::'.:. \1:1.1!!. ~ 
Korean fLfil◊f.:iJAl2. Rle!O! OIUAIJiU ::'f'::::Jf ial,2,sil?:I 855-71(}.6984 ££ ?;!l§l?oJAi2 

Oirl(l T"fui oi, Ci dOOO~iiu !:i'd11 bfkli ~n(milwo'ii;(i, na'idilkidi;o. l$'itli, !,cc 111i nhfa\!iT I'll/, niik'c nik'1 u'doolwo!, Ala' lmlno'i hkhT h11d.::cs,Mh n/uizingo ~i kwe'C dn'inlithgi f1ki\ m1idu11lwo'1sli 
Navajo bkhT hmliilliib, bile JN~IW.dnii bim_..tl~f bik/ci'. Ko.ii ~1ah nualts~ 11il h;L<li\'~~;!66 ~I tlood~l,,'U bee n~~hW.inlgii llJin!¥' koji' lwdiflnih 8!15•710.691'4. 

Polski JeSli Ty lub osoba, l:t61ei pomagasz_ mode jalcialmlwiek pytania, macie prawo do uzyskania belplalrwj lnformacj>i pl)Jl}OC)' we Wla!lnym K!iyku Ab', porozmawiaC: i llumaczem, zadzwon pod namer podany na 
Polish odwrocte kartycz!onl((lwskroj. Je!ffll nie J&51ri cztonktem lub nie masz przy sobie karty, zlldzwOO pod lllJmer 855,710--6004. 

P)'~~ 
EC™ y ll!lC Ml< 'l(ll'lOlleia. IOTO()OIJY 8bl llOMOlll(lTB. DOOHllKIJll liOl1pooi,~ y sac ocr~ npaiio HG lillCllna~ n(IM~ II ~1f¢of™ill\lllO, npoA()l;T68fll!HlfflJ Ha Dll!U611 R;lt,DC(I. 4T00bl noroaop1m, C fl(lp(lftOA~l<IO,U. 

Russian 
llOOSOKl,ITII 9 l)"(Jlen o6cny)o,SBH!lil I/J1110HTOS flO TWle¢(lHy. Yl(ll31!Hll(lli\j tta o6parnctl crop011e BatOO!i l(llpTO'l~l,I }'IIICT~HlflJ. Ee!rn Sill ~ ~BAAflOCb )'!acw~ 11/1~ y eac HOT KllpT04rn, fl00$t't!IITQ no 
ttmetlloey 855•710"6984 

Espa~ol SI usllld o alguion a quien usted e..!ii ayudarldo tiene Prt!0U!lfas, Ilene dwa::ho II olltenar ayuda e inlormaoOll en su klioma sin eos!o argwio. Para Mbiar coo un in!Bfl)fele comunlqirese con el rnlmero del Serm:io al 
Spanish Cllooto quo frguro en el roverso de su !atjota do rr~Mibro. Si usl!ld no oo mi~mbro o no pimm lll\Olarjalll, lfall\O' al &5&-711J.-6984. 

Tagalog Kung llc:ow, o a11g i!lang 10009 i}'oog linu!ulungan oy may 1nga tanong. may k□rapatan kong malroklmo ng toking al impoonosyo11 so iyong wlka nang walang Myad. Upang makip:llg-usap sa lsang tegasalin•wlkn, 
Tagabg tumawag sa numero rig se1bioyo para sa kustomer oa fiklld ng iyoll!l kald ng miyem!:f'O. Kung ikaway hindi isang rniyembro, o ~ayaay walarlJkard, luml!Wag u 855-71CM984. 

JJ.} '," y,.,.;..;S,-.).5 -'I .I>".!')>' .;.i..s ·d d,- .:;l.;LJ.i C ,+)., -,:c;1.;,.'..S ,::-.i_tJ..,~.::.\.,ii,,, ;,I -"'-"-'u;,, ,}..j._;.l fi yl ,; C~.f'))'<',_;j, 'u;/ dJ.fi= -,,,1.,!..- j, >) .:::--;1.,r4 \, ,j,';'I J. 
Urdtl ,.;,;.f,J.J: J1il55-710-6984 ,.f, a.J.!t"lJS~,:;!, -,,14 ,,.w~ ;.1-c,J fi1 -~,:;.,-, -ll~..! J,<1; ,::f, 

11.!u~ Vi~! Nt\u qut vl hMc ng110'i mil qu-j vi gi~p d¢' CO blrt kY e,4u Ml nao, quy vi CO quyen dLrQ'1: h6 lfO"v3 nhan thong 1in bllog ng6n 119Cr clJa minh milio ~hi Of! 1161 chuy~11 v&i thong dich vi~n. goi SO dici\ ~~ kMch 
Vielnafl'lllSe hlr~g II m & ~~ia uu th6 h~i vJj)ft ella qui vj, N4o quy Vl kMng ~Ml l.i Ml Vl~n hoac \Mng W lhS, goi s6 855,710.6964, 
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Health care coverage is Important for everyone. 
We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 

We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide a service, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file a grievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph St TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc.net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 Complaint Portal: httgs://ocrgortal.hhs.gov/ocr/gortalnobb~.jsf 
Washington, DC 20201 Complaint Forms: httg://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: PPO Non-Union Active Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/01/2022-12/31/2022 
Coverage for: Individual/Family I Plan Type: PPO 

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document will help you choose a health J1!!n, The SBC shows you how you and the J1!!n would ill. share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information aboutthe cost of this J1!!n (called the premium) will be provided separately. aa This Is only a summary. For more information about your ooverage, or to get a copy of the complete terms of ooverage, call 1-800-295-0593 or at 
www.bcbsil.oom. For general definitions of common tenns, such as allowed amount, balance billing. coinsurance, co payment, deductible. provider, or other 

underlined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare.gov/sbe;qlossary/ or call 1-855-756-4448 to request a copy. 

What Is the overall 
deductible? 

Are there services covered 
, before you meet your 
! deductible? 

: Are there other deductibles 
· for specific services? 

Whal is the out-of-pocket 
: limit for this J1!!n? 

Whal is not included in the 
' out-of-pocket limit? 

For In-Network: 
$750 lndividual/$2,250 Family 
For Out-of-Network: 
$1,500 lndividual/$4,500 Family 

Yes. Certain preventive care, services that 
charge a copay. prescription drugs, and 
emergency room services are covered 
before you meet your deductible. 

Yes. $300 deductible for Out-of-Network 
hospital admission. There are no other 
specific deductibles. 

· For In-Network: 
$3,000 lndividual/$9,000 Family 
For Out-of-Network: 
$6,000 lndividual/$18,000 Family 
Prescription drug expense limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Famil 

Premiums, balance-billing charges and 
health care this ll1fill doesn't cover. 

Yes. See www.bcbsil.com or call 
Will you pay less if you use 1-800-295-0593 for a list of network 
a network provider? 

Do you nEied "a ·ref8rf8i t(l 
see a s ecialist? 

providers. 

No. 

I Generally, you must pay all of the costs from providers up to the deductible amount 
! before this ll1fill begins to pay. If you have other family members on the Jl!fill, each family 
I member must meet their own individual deductible until the total amount of deductible 
· expenses paid by all family members meets the overall family deductible. 
; This ~-covers some items and services even it you haven't yet met th9-CT9dUCiib16-
: amount. But a copayment or coinsurance may apply. For example, this Qlfill covers 

certain preventive services without cost sharing and before you meet your deductible. 
See a list of covered preventive services at 

, htt~s://www.healthcare.gov/coverageiRrevenlive-care-benefils/. ·-------

' You must pay all of the costs for these services up to the specific deductible amount 
[ before this ll1fill begins to pay for these services. 

The out-of-pocket limit is the most you could pay in a year for covered services. If you 
_ have other family members in this ll1fill, they have to meet their own out-of-pocket limits 

until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met. 

I Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket limit. 

· This ll1fill uses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the plan's 
· network. You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider, and you might 
' receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge and 
• what your Jl!fill pays (balance billing). Be aware, your network provider might use an out

of-network provider for some services (such as lab work). Check with your provider 
beforeyou get se_rvices 

You can see the specialist you choose without a referral. 
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,a, All copayment and coinsurance costs shown in lhis chart are after your deductible has been met, if a deductible applies. 

Common 
What You Will Pay 

I 
Limitations, Exceptions, & Other 

Medical Event I 
Services You May Need ·in-Network Provider I Out-of-Network Provider Important Information 

(You will pay the least) I (You will pay the most) 

Primary care visit to treat an injury I $30 copay/visit; 40% coinsurance 
Virtual Visits: $30/visit; deductible does not 

or illness i deductible does not apply apply. See your benefit booklet' for details. 
I---••-····-·--······-- ···-- ··-· ··--····--·- ·-- -· ...... ·I ... - -··-·-··-·--·-··· ------- ···----·-·-···-·· ... 

If you visit a health Specialist visit i $50 copay/visit; 40% coinsurance ! None 
care provider's office i deductible does not apply ' 

' or clinic ·~· .. ----~-----· 
' You may have to pay for services !hat aren't 

Preventive care/screening/ [ No Charge; deductible 
, 40% coinsurance 

preventive. Ask your provider if the services 
immunization does not apply needed are preventive. Then check what 

' I 
your 12!.fil! will pay for. 

---- ·-
If you have a test 

Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood work) I 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance Preauthorization may be required; see your 

lmagina I CT/PET scans,MRis) J2oo/;~~ins~;ance- - . 
--·- ·---- ··---- ... ----- ---- ·-- benefit booklet' for details. 

40% coinsurance 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@!l or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 2 of 8 



Common l l . . .. __ What Yo~ Will Pay _ _ __ I . . 
Medical Event Services You May Need In-Network Provider 1' out-of-Network Provider I L1m1t~t1on~ E~~er1ons; & other 

•. . . _ (You will pa the le~st)_ You will pay the m_ost) 1 _ mpo an n orma 10."__ _ 

If y ou need drugs to 
tre at your Illness or 
co nditlon 
Mo re information about 
pre 
~ 

scriB!;ion drug 
era e is available 

. al,www .bcbsil.leQm. 

----· 

$10 J;QJIB)'/prescription 
/ $10 copay/prescription 30-day supply at Retail (retail) 

Generic drugs $20 copay/prescription (retail); 90-day supply at Mail Order 

(mail order); deductible does not apply Rx Out-of-Pocket Expense Limit: deductible does not apply $500 lndividual/$1,500 Family 
$40 copay/orescription 

For Out-of-Network grovider, you are (retail) $40 copay/prescription 
Preferred brand drugs $80 copay/prescription (retail); responsible for 50% of the eligible amount 

(mail order); deductible does not apply after the copay. 
. deductible does not apply 

---- .. ·----·- -··--···-· ··-·· .• .,, .. , ····- ---···· Payment of the difference between the cost 
[ of a brand name drug and a generic may be 

$60 copay/prescription ' required if a generic drug is available. 
, (retail) $60 copay/prescription 

Non-preferred brand drugs i $120 copay/prescription (retail); Certain women's preventive services will be 

i (mail order); deductible does not apply covered with no cost to the member. For a 
I deductible does not apply I 

full list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
please contact Customer Service . 

....... . . .• , ... --···-·· ....... ... ' ....... -------
; $60 copay/prescription Specialty drug coverage based on group 

Specialty drugs I (retail); Not Covered policy. Prior authorization may be required. 
I deductible does not apply Specialty retail limited to a 30-day supply. 

ou have outpatient i If y 
i sur ge,y 

Facility fee (e.g., ambulato,y 
surgery center) 

····-- ·---- ···- •·'••-,-•-----

I 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance Preauthonzation may be required. 

' .. 

: 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance None 
' 

Physician/surgeon fees 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the illfill or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 3 of 8 
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Common I J -- - What You Will Pay - - . I Lim1tat1ons Exce tions & Other 
Medical Event Services You May Need I In-Network Provider [ out-of-Network Provrder 

1

, Im ortant lniormat,on 
_ _ _ . _ _ You wlil pay the le~st) (You_ w,11 pay the most) _ P . _ _ . __ 

If you need 
Immediate medic 
attention 

If you have a hos 
stay 

al 

pita! 

al If you need ment 
health, behavlora 
health, or substa 
abuse services 

I 

nee 

Emergency room care 

Emergency medical transQortalion 

Urgent care 

Facility fee (e.g., hospital room) 

,,.. ---····~---- - - ---- ·-
Physician/surgeon fees 

Outpatient services 

.. ··--··. 

Inpatient services 

----···" _,,,_ 

. 

i 
$500 copay/visit; $500 copay/visit; 
deductible does nol apply deductible does not apply 

... 

20% coinsurance 20% coinsurance 

$30 copay/visit; 40% coinsurance 
: deductible does not apply 

I 

i 

20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance 

j--20°1:-~~j~~u r;~·~; -- ---··· ,. ....... ,.. ---···-· 

40% coinsurance 

$30 copay/office visit; 
deductible does not apply: 
20% coinsurance for other 40% coinsurance 

outpatient services 
. ........... , .. -

20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance 

····-· 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Rl.en or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. 

Copay waived if admilted. 

""'' ----- --·- - - -- ·-
Preauthorization may be required for non-
emergency transportation; see your benefit 
booklet' for delails. 

None 

' ··-
$300 deductible per admission Oul-of-
Network Qroviders. 
Preauthorization required. 

··-·····--- ------·----·-"' ---
None 

PCP copay applies to psychotherapy visit 
only. ?reauthorization may be required; see 
your benefit booklet' for details. Virtual 
Visits: $30/visit; deductible does not apply. 
See your benefit booklet' for details. 

--··· ---··--······"··-···········'"··-·· 
$300 deductible per admission 
Out-of-Network providers. 
Preauthorization required. 

·--~~--·--
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If you are pregnant 

If you need help 
recovering !)r have 
other special health 
needs 

-·-------

Office visits 
I $30 oopay/visit; Copay applies to first prenatal visit (per 
! deductible does not apply pregnancy). 
· Cost sharing does not apply for preventive 

···· k ---- --------- ---------I-- ·------·--,-------l services. Depending on the type of services, 

Childbirth/delivery professional 
services 

Childbirth/delivery facility services 

Home health care 

Rehabilitation services 

Habilitation services 

Skilled nursing care 

Durable medical equipment 

Hospice se1Vlces 

----· 

i 20% coinsurance 

20% coinsurance 

! 20% coinsurance 
-···-- ····••s,--•~-

, 20% coinsurance 

20% coinsurance 

: 20% coinsurance 

20% coinsurance 

- ---···~-·····--· 

, 20% coinsurance 

40% coinsurance 

40% coinsurance 

40% coinsurance 

40% coinsurance 

i 40% coinsurance ,.,.,. -

' 
40% coinsurance 

40% coinsurance 

I 40% coinsurance 

a copayment, coinsurance, or deductible 
may apply. Maternity care may include tests 

! and services described elsewhere in the 
i SBC (i.e. ultrasound). 

$300 deductible per admission 
Out-of-Network providers. 

Preauthorization may be required. 

·· [ Preauthorization may be required. 

i $300 deductible per admission 
' Out-of-Network providers. 
. P_re~utho_r_i~ati_o_n m~.x._be requir_~d. _ 
Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 
medical purpose. Durable Medical 
Equipment benefits are provided for both 
purchase and rental equipment (up to the 
purchase price). Preauthorization may be 
required. 
$300 deductible per admission 
Out-of-Network providers. , 
Preauthorization may be required. i ---=----~, .,,,..,J 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the illfil!. or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 5 of 8 



Common 
What You Will Pay Limitations, Exceptions, & Other 

Services You May Need 'In-Networli"Provider ·1 -Out-of-Neiwork-Provider I 
Medical Event (You will pay_the least 1 (You will pay the most) 

Important Information 
- - - . . . -- - . - -- - - - - -

Children's eye exam Not Covered Not Covered None 
If your child needs 

Children's glasses Not Covered Not Covered None 
dental or eye care 

I 
Children's dental cl;;ck-up Not Covered Not Covered None 

Excluded Services & Other Covered Services: 

Services Your Plan Generally Does NOT Cover (Check your policy or l1!fil! document for more information and a 11st of any other excluded services.) 

• Acupuncture • Long term care • Routine foot care {with the exception of person 

• Dental care (Adult) • Routine eye care (Adult) with diagnosis of diabetes) 
• Weight loss programs 

Other Covered Services (Limitations may apply to these services. This Isn't a complete 11st. Please see your l1!l!n document.) 

• Bariatric surgery • Hearing aids for children 1 per ear, every 24 • Non-emergency care when traveling outside the 

• Chiropractic care (Chiropractic and Osteopathic months, for adults up to $2,500 per ear every 24 U.S. 

manipulation limited to 15 visits per calendar months) • Private-duty nursing (with the exception of 
year) • Infertility treatment inpatient private duty nursing) 

• Cosmetic surgery (only for correcting congenital • Most coverage provided outside the 
deformities or conditions resulting from United States. See www.bcbsil.com 
accidental injuries, scars, tumors, or diseases) 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q!illJ or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 6 of 8 



Your Rights to Continue Coverage: There are agencies that can help if you want to continue your coverage after it ends. The contact information for those 
agencies is: the Jl!fill at 1-800-295-0593, U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or 
www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform, or Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, at 1-877-267-2323 
x61565 or www.cciio.cms.gov. Other coverage options may be available to you too, including buying individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace. For more information about the Marketplace, visit www.HealthCare.gov or call 1-800-318-2596. 

Your Grievance and Appeals Rights: There are agencies that can help if you have a complaint against your !1!illl for a denial of a claim. This complaint is called a 
grievance or appeal. For more information about your rights, look at the explanation of benefits you will receive for that medical claim. Your Qill.!l documents also 
provide complete information to submit a claim,~. or a grievance for any reason to your Q@[l. For more information about your rights, this notice, or assistance, 
contact: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois at 1-800-295-0593 or visit www.bcbsil.com, or contact the U.S. Department of Labors Employee Benefits Security 
Administration at 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or visit www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform. Additionally, a consumer assistance program can help you lie your appeal. 
Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance at (877) 527-9431 or visit http://insurance.illinois.gov. 

Does this Q!@provide Minimum Essential Coverage? Yes 
Minimum Essential Coverage generally includes plans, health insurance available through the Marketplace or other individual market policies, Medicare, Medicaid, 
CHIP, TRI CARE, and certain other coverage. If you are eligible for certain types of Minimum Essential Coverage, you may not be eligible for the premium tax credit. 

Does this .!lli!!1 meet the Minimum Value Standards? Yes 
If your Jl!fill doesn't meet the Minimum Value Standards, you may be eligible for a premium tax credit to help you pay for a Jl!fill through the Marketplace. 

Language Access Services: 
Spanish (Espanol): Para obtener asistencia en Espanol, llame al 1-800-295-0593. 
Tagalog (Tagalog): Kung kailangan ninyo ang tulong sa Tagalog tumawag sa 1-800-295-0593. 

Chinese ('F X): Po*illiili' 'l'Xi~llll!h, \11.UJl!-t~li!! 1-800-295-0593. 
Navajo (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika at'ohwol ninisingo, kwiijigo holne' 1-800-295-0593. 

To see examples af how this plan might cover costs for a sample medical situation, see the next section. 
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About those Coverage Examples: 

A This is not a cost estimator. Treatments shown are just examples of how this ll@!l might cover medical care. Your actual costs will be 
different depending on the actual care you receive, the prices your providers charge, and many other factors. Focus on the cost sharing 
amounts (deductibles, copaxments and coinsurance) and excluded services under the filill!. Use this information to compare the portion of 
costs you might pay under different health plans. Please note these coverage examples are based on self-only coverage. 

Peg is Having a Baby 
(9 months of in-network pre-natal care and a 

hospital delivery) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 
■ Hospital (facility) coinsurance 
■ Other coinsurance 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Specialist office visits (prenatal care) 
Childbirth/Delivery Professional Services 
Childbirth/Delivery Facility Services 
Diagnostic tests (ultrasounds and blood work) 
Specialist visit (anesthesia) 

$750 
$50 
20% 
20% 

Managing Joe's type 2 Diabetes 
( a year of routine in-network care of a well 

controlled condition) 

■ The plan's overall deductible 
■ Specialist copayment 
■ Hospital (facility) coinsurance 
■ Other coinsurance 

This EXAMPLE event Includes services like: 
Primary care physician office visits (including 
disease education) 
Diagnostic tests (blood work) 
Prescription drugs 
Durable medical equipment (glucose meter) 

Mia's Simple Fracture 
(m network emergency room v1s1t and follow 

up care) 

$750 ■ The plan's overall deductible 
$50 ■ Specialist copayment 
20% ■ Hospital (facility) coinsurance 
20% ■ other coinsurance 

$750 
$50 
20% 
20% 

This EXAMPLE event includes services like: 
Emergency room care (including medical 
supplies) 
Diagnostic test (x-ray) 
Durable medical equipment (crutches) 
Rehabilitation services (physical therapy) 

Total Exan,ple Cost __ [ ~12,700 Total Example Cost l $5,soo Totat~xa111pteC:ost __ 

In this example, Peg would pay: 

Deductibles 

qg.2.§i~.~~.!.~ .. 
Coinsurance 

Cost Sharing 

What isn't covered -----. .,. 
Limits or exclusions 
The __ total_ Pe~ would pay Is 

$750 
$30 

_ $2}00 

$60 
$3,040 

In this example, JoelV()ulclp_ay: 

Deductibles 
_ Copa1111ents 
Coinsurance 

Cost§~ariQg 

-- - - - __ ,, 
What isn't covered 

Limits or exclusions ·--············-·-·-·· =--
!~eto_tal Joe v;ould pay Is 

....... -------
$750 

.. Ji,()OQ 
$30 

$20 
1 $1,800 

lnthis examele,Mla wou_ld pay: 
______ (;(is/Sharing 
Deductibles 

_ gopain,~nt~ __ 
Coinsurance 

What isn't covered -----·---··---------
Limits or exclusions 
Th~ total ~I~ IVO~ldpay ts 

The lllilll would be responsible for the other costs of these EXAMPLE covered services. 

$750 
$500 
$200 

$0 
$1,45(1 
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+ {U,) BlueCross BiueShleld of llHnoJ!l 

If yoo. or s<.rneone you are helj'.ling, h'bdl que81ioos. ycu have the right to get h~p and Information In yoor lwg.iage al ro cost 
To speak kl an lnterp/81Sr, call the custom« SC1Vico m.mber on !tie bad of your member card II yo.i are not a member, ordonl llave a card, cal 855,710,6984. 

"''"'' 
Jf .I~ .fo,JJ.i J!i,,~ W,,, ~ _.k ;fi.,.ll ,'::1..JI .;__... ,.l;..)o. j....;, •<;J),.,,.fa.)) .:..,,,,.,\I ,...!S:'/,jy c;,..Jt..4¾_;_,_ri.11 ct...,t,..Jl,1;,;.,.W ~ J.-,.\_,iJ,,,.ll 4,li ,iJ,.) .:Lt....!_,.....l-,pl ,I .il,.!JS,,)! 

Arabic 855-710~884 ~ J...U ,..JU., .!lW Y .:.is 

ltlltltfl>( Y!l!;f.!1.!!l. ~WiHft&J.tJ~!Jl!I(. f4"!1t:f0.il.lllt ~lifllt:ftl!\'.!.'th1/$!flHJKIHl1iJ!tllb~l!R,liJ,, ~M9-fll:l'l!A11it lUUHnt£1;1'Jl)(lWJl.-tffffil!rn-irflS!lffffi!A':"5. :WlW:t,:ffJlHUl. iilii:tf 
Chlf\008 *.ml."'F'. ~Ut1lt a55-710.s984, 

Fran~is. Sivous, ou que!qu'un que vom etes en train d'~lder, avezdes qt1e~~ons, vous avez le dmil d'cbkmir de faide at l'lnfonnolioodans votre 1aogua a aucuncoot Pom plll'ler ii un inlerprele, composez ~ numero du 

'"""' s£1Vice clien1 indiqU/1 eu verso de YO!i'e carte de mambm. Sl vous n'~tes pas membre ou si vous n·avei.pas de carte, veu!l!l?compooer le 85H10-SM4. 

Oootsch Fa'!s S1eoder Jem1md, llem Sia tmH"oo. Frageo haoon. hallen Sia dM R!lf.111, ~ostsniosa Hilfe und !n!orm~uonan in lhrar Spr11cl1111.-u e:ih!lllen. Um m~ einem Ddmetsctte, rJ sprachl:m, ru[en Sie bllia d,& 

°"""" ~1mder1i;l!l\lloonummor auf dei RHG!(oolte lhror Mitgli~Mkmto an. Fa!JsSic l«lil1 Mllg!i-Od slnd odcrkoinc Mi!{l~oo"skm1e be!ll!1on, ndon Sio hltl~ 855.710.tiSM an 

E,\A,]v1to Em, rotii; ~ ~tmo1oc; nou J?,ori8clu: txm: £pw1~a<1~. txm ro 61J«JIW!JO vo Ao~m flofllkl!l ~1 IT~IJpocpopltc; om yl.u>ooo oo~ xwpl~ Xl)twol]. r,o vo µ1Al)crm o, MIV 6!1pµqvtu. Ko.i!01t 1ov op19!l6 $11@i:TIJO!l\ 
Greek ntAan.iN nou ovoypbqlc101 010 11iow µ!poi; 111c; Kllpmc; µiloo~ GO(- Ell'I fav dart µtACM; ~ t'icv txm KClpro. Ko.ihm 10v UJ>l8µ6 855. 110-6984. 

:lj'l!'~tctl it rtl{o\ l/1.UCl.l rl~ 1U.I'. rdl W.l Stzt ~c(t .Bl~ c.fi'l) ~l'5rt.;l. ,ci_~_(>{l_il.4, §Qtllil!JJ. 'fflil C{lrl lj~C{l 1-ua, d~Hl ¾l~\l.€.<>1.1. at!.all \U~cn i.ui:t.c:-t ;),11{,5 ii.cu "1.r.ol~ l.U! £11(-t &it 
GY)areti ~ 'i>Ul.s ~~\(E, c\l U~lt{rll. Ql(l, ~ttC{l o[(l.l,cr{l \UU !id, att!I. rtl 855•710-6984 "1.til~ ,a 91.c1 &a. 
W<ll ~3~, llT 31"1Qraraif:r~<fi{~t~, >nirtf, ffi ~~:ml(l"#Wf:tl?fi"~~~t.!fC<'f~1'lf~tl M~til"RJ~;l;"~,lfq.l-~\fiBi):; 
HiMi <ftiJ"~ 'lfQ' ~ 00 ~ CR ffi""IR"I ~ ~~ mf f. lfT 3UtJ$qmffl~t. al" 8&6--710.6984 <Rffi"~I 

HaHa~o Se 1u o qualc11110 che s1ai aiuJafldo ill'>/!e domancte, hai ii diritto di ottenere oiU1o e inlormazio!li l1Slla lua lir(lua graluiiamente. Per pafillM 00!! un 1n1eipre1e, puoi chlamare 11 serviz,o cnenU .al numam riporl!l1o $UI lato 
lta~an postariorede~a!ua tessera di wcio. Sa oonsei sooo o non possiecli una lessera, pU()i Clliamara I mm1eio 65$-710-5984 

~~~ 2!~ :mi! t,; e ,11 l!IJI !tie A!~O! ~~01 'il(l!::.l ','!"&!E $1'"l§:~ ::nr~.! S:: *:ill~~ I .;,1~1 !:I QiOJ!i'! '.ltil e;s 2.-!E ~~lJt V&L!Cl, l!!J:8:1 31.'= ~ e-!Cll £.!~:J 211 kllll ::'.:: t!l ti:'£ 
Koman CH!l-~I~ Al ':l, !Jll!!!OI GIU.',IJlU- 5'f~Jl {1:t~-?.AI e! 855-110-6984 2(1! c.J m?,;~Al2. 

01118 T'M1 ni, /,ii doodnyo tn'da bik:\ i1n:lnllwo'i1;:ii, na"idifk.idgo, ts'id(l been~ ahOOti'i' t"fui niik'c nikri ',1'tlonlwd. A!!•" hulne'i bichT haOOcsd"t.ih r.ini1.!11yo ¢i kv:11·0 d~"inii3hgi akt1 ~nkl11~!wo'ii:li 
Navajo bkhT hudiih1ib, bur 111ieh6zir1ii blne\Nf bikM' . .Kojimnh m~-.ll~,x,~ n,1 h;1dl!'¢1igM <ii ,foodago bt:<: n~hCi;o.io1i;ii :\iliogo k,1jf hudiilutti 855-710-69$-l. 

Polski Jeflli Ty Jub mmba, klOfej riomagan, maciejekillkolwiakpyt;m!a, macia prawo do uzyskania be:zp!alnej inklrmaojl I pomocyWll wlasnym j~i.yi,u. r,.by poruzml!Niai: z tllmai;zffll, wdzwo~ pod nurner pod~ny 11a 
Polish octwroa.e l<;art}' c-JclnkcwSkieJ. Jeltili nle jesie!cz!onkiam lub nie ma.z przy sob;e karty, zadmoli pOOnumer 855-'?10./!984, 

PyWJlil 
EC/111 y BRC ~Ill! 'ill1100<Ua. mmpa1,1y a1,hiOMOf88T6, SOOl!lflllli &OMpoc!,l. y a.m 00Tb np6i!O 11116eoMaTH)'IO 110M011.P> ~ ,1)$op1,u141110, npeJ10CraBJ"181lli)'IO lfa 88W&l,U3bU:a 1./TofibJ fiOl"OllOJ™Tb (H18JJeil0A'™(OM, 
/1038011,!Te e OTA0Jl 00Cny11{!1IH\f!1Ml l(llf!eHTOS no rem)(j)OHV, y1938\111-0My fie OOpalHO~ crop01,e eawall ltl!PI04li1 \N8CTHl!J:3_ Ecn11 &bl ~e RBM~9T8Cbf411CTH~k01,1 m1 y eacll8T KSpT04~~- nooaoome no 

Ru!isiM 
!eneq)OH)' 855-71o.6.984 

Ellpafiol Si 1,sted o al{Juien a qinan usted esi~ ayod!lMo Uent! prog1111ta'>, 1i<lna demcho a obtOflef ayudae informacioo en su idiorna sin coslo alguno. Pam halllar r.on un ln1Crpre1a comuo;que.'!eron el niJme/0 dal Servicto ol 
Spil!l1$h Cliente qoo figura en el revers¢ de su larjeta de miernbro. Sl ti&tet! !1(l es/lllem\lro o no posee una WJeta. name al 855--71%11134. 

Tagoklg K11ng lkaw, o ang isa11g taong ii'oro;J tlnu\lJ!urigrui ay may rnga tanong, may Karapataol«lfl!I mt1l(akuho ng Mong lit impormasYon sa iyong w.i!C&nangwalang bayed. Upong maklPll!l-usap sa lsaog 1BQll$l!!n.wiko. 
TagBkig twnaweg ss numem ng serbtsyc para sa kustomer sa like,:! ng iyoog kard 119 miyembro. Kur.g ikaw ay llindl iSa,v,i ml)'eml:<O, o Kaya aywa!:mg kard. tumawag sa 855-710-6984 

Jl} '>" ~Jl.fi Jl5 _;j _,,...;,.."J>- __..1.&, ·d d, ,='ft,;)., ::;"',-,,,fa • .:::,.):. IS ,=i.fiJ-,1.. .. :A .. _J... Ji.,,,.,.:... ..»-~J~' fi ..,.i •J,,:j;lw_J>J.,... .)fi '..»!,=IJ.fi i-:. ..,.1~.-fi ;_,lc-'>!.r-i\i ,,S-,,1 _,$, 

Um" -.J1.fi c>5 Jl855-110--691!4 ,Ji ,:;:1.»i-1 l,ii._;.-½r:fa~lt•..>l/~ Jt-'1·J J:1.c/l!,fa .Jl4,,;: lfo ,:" 

lifog Vi~! 
Vielmimese 

N6u quy vi h~c ngll'O'i ~ qiJY vi g1~p dO' CO Mt ~Y c~u hO! nao, q~~ vi 00.q~y~n d"i!'O'C n61rQ' _va ~Mn_!Mng tin bing ng~n ngO- cOa mlnh m1!n phi e6 n6i chuy&n vai th6ng dlch vib. goi s6 d/ch vv l!Mch 
h;l:og nam O' ph!a sau tha M01 v1~n cUa qut vi. Nh quj v1 kllOng pha11~ h❖i Vien noac khOng w 1he. goi s6 855,710,6984. 
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Health care coverage is important for everyone. 

We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide a service, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file a grievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph St. TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc. net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Offioe for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 Complaint Portal: httgs:llocrgortal.hhs.gov/ocr/gortal/lobb1.jsf 
Washington, DC 20201 Complaint Forms: httg:i/www.hhs.gov/ocr/officelfile/index.html 



Summary of Benefits and Coverage: What this Plan Covers & What You Pay For Covered Services 
Kane County: PPO Union Active Plan 

Coverage Period: 01/0112022-12/31/2022 
Coverage for: Individual/Family I Plan Type: PPO 

The Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document will help you choose a health .11!fil!. The SBC shows you how you and the l1!fil1 would 
jl;. share the cost for covered health care services. NOTE: Information about the cost of this l1lfil! (called the premium) will be provided separately. This 
_., is only a summary. For more information about your coverage, or to get a oopy of the complete terms of coverage, call 1-800-295-0593 or at 

www.bcbsil.com. For general definitions of common terms, such as allowed amount, balance billing, coinsurance, copayment, deductible, provider) or other 
underlined terms, see the Glossary. You can view the Glossary at www.healthcare.gov/sbc-glossary/ or call 1-855-756-4448 to request a oopy. 

What is the overall 
deductible? 

Are there services covered 
before you meet your 
deductible? 

Are there other deductibles 
for specific services? 

What is the out-of-pocket 
limit for this~? 

What is not included in the 
out-of-pocket limit? 

For In-Network: ! Generally, you must pay all of the costs from providers up to the deductible amount 
$750 lndividual/$2,250 Family i before this Jlill!l begins to pay. If you have other family members on the Jlill!l, each family 
For Out-of-Network: [ member must meet their own individual deductible until the total amount of deductible 
$1,500 lndividual/$4,500 Family [ expenses paid by all family members meets the overall family deductible. 

~----+--' 

Yes. Certain preventive care, services that 
charge a copay. prescrlption drugs, and 
emergency room services are covered 
before you meet your deductible. 

Yes. $300 deductible for Out-of-Network 
hospital admission. There are no other 
specific deductibles. 

For In-Network: 
$2,750 lndividual/$8,250 Family 
For Out-of-Network: 
$5,500 lndividual/$14,250 Family 
Prescription drug expense limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Famil 
Premiums, balance-billing charges and 
health care this Jlill!l doesn't cover. 

ThiS-Q@Q.covers some items and services even if you haven't yet met the deductible 
' amount. But a copayment or coinsurance may apply. For example, this mfill_covers 
· certain preventive services without cost sharing and before you meet your deductible. 

See a list of covered preventive seNices at 
_ ' htli!§' I IWww. he21thcare,gov/coverage/preventive-care-beneflts/. 

' You must pay all of the costs for these services up to the specific deductible amount 
before this QIB!1. begins to pay for these services. 

. The out-of-pocket limit is the most ydu could pay in a year for covered services. 
' If you have other family members in this ll!illl, they have to meet their own out-of-pocket 

limits until the overall family out-of-pocket limit has been met. 

Even though you pay these expenses, they don't count toward the out-of-pocket limit. 

Yes. See www.bcbsil.com or call 
Will you pay less if you use 1-800-295-0593 for a list of network 
a network provider? 

This Jlill!l uses a provider network. You will pay less if you use a provider in the plan's 
network. You will pay the most if you use an out-of-network provider, and you might 

: receive a bill from a provider for the difference between the providers charge and 
what your Jlill!l pays (balance billing). Be aware, your network provider might use an 

providers. 

o·o you rle8d a r·e1errai· tO 
,.~8-~-~e~.~ia_list7. ____ ~_No_. ___ _ 

' out-of-network provider for some services (such as lab work). Check with your provider 
· ~efo.~e_yoY, __ g_et_ serv_i~~_s_._. 

i You can see the specialist you choose without a referral. 
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Primary care visit to treat an injury $30 ;;QQ,,,):/ViSil; 40% coinsurance 
Virtual Visits: $30/visit; deductible does not 

or illness deductible does not apply apply. See your benefit booklet' for details. 

If you .visit a health Specialist visit 
$50 copay/visit; 40% coinsurance None 

care provider's office deductible does not apply 

orcllnlc You may have to pay for services that aren't 
Preventive care/screening/ No Charge; deductible 

1 40% coinsurance 
preventive. Ask your provider it the services 

immunization does not apply ' 
needed are preventive. Then check what 

' your Jl1fil! will pay for. i ~~ --1 

If you have a test 
Diagnostic test (x-ray, blood work) 20% coinsurance i 40% coinsurance Preauthorization may be required; see your 

benefit booklet' for details. 
lmagin CT/PET scans, MRls 20% coinsurance i 40% coinsurance 

™ 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Qlill} or policy document at www.bcbsiLcom. Page 2 of 8 



Common ..... _ .. . What You wm Pa}' • . . 1 L . E . 
Medical Event Services You May Need in-Network Provider I Out-of-Network Provider j ,m,t~t,on~ ~~eit,on•;. & Other 

. . • • • . . . . . .. . . . (You will pay the least) j (You wm pay the most) mpo an n orma ,on . . .. . . 

u need drugs to lfyo 
treat 
cond 
More 
pres 

your Illness or 
ltlon 
information about 

crlgtion drug 
. cove 
alwww 

rage Is available 
.bcbsil.gom. 

If you 
surge 

have outpatient 
,y 

Generic drugs 

·-.. -·····-·--"-- ----··-- ···---- ---· 

Preferred brand drugs 

------ ---•-·-

Non-preferred brand drugs 

Si;iecia!ty drugs 

Facility fee (e.g., ambulato,y 
surgery .. c.en.ler) 

Physician/surgeon fees 

$10 copay/prescriplion 
(retail) $10 copaylprescriplion 
$20 copay/prescription (retail); 
(mail order); deduclible does not apply 
deductible does not apply 

$40 copay/prescription 
(retail) $40 copay/prescription 
$80 copay/prescription (retail); 
(mail order); deductible does not apply 

, deductible does not apply 
; 

$60 copay/prescription 
(retail) $60 £QQetlprescription 
$120 copay/prescription (retail); 
(mail order) deductible does not apply 
deductible does not apply 

····---·· -- .. 
$60 copay/prescription 

; (retail); Not Covered 
I deductible does not apply 

20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance 
... ,_ ... , ... ·---- --··--· ---·-· .... ---- ------·"- . ·····- -----·· .,,., .... , 

20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the l2@0. or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. 

30-day supply at Retail 
90-day supply at Mail Order 

Rx Out-of-Pocket Expense Limit: 
$500 lndividual/$1,500 Family 

I I For Out-of-Network provider, you are 
, responsible for 50% of the eligible amounl 
1 after the copay. 

Payment of the difference between the cost 
of a brand name drug and a generic may be 
required if a generic drug is available. 

Certain women's preventive services will be 
covered with no cost lo the member. For a 
full list of these prescriptions and/or services, 
please contact Customer Service. 

Specialty drug coverage based on group 
policy. Prior authorization may be required. 
Specialty retail limited to a 30-day supply. 

Preauthorizalion may be required. 
___ ,. _______ _.,_ ....... --------
None 
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C What You Will Pav I L. ·t 1· E 1· & 0th ommon . -- - - -- ~. - - - 3 · -~ - um a ions xce ions er 
Medical Event Services You May Need ln-Ne~work Provider I out-of.~etwork Provider Im ol'tant lnformaiion 

_ . L _ __ .. . . (You will pay the least) (Yo~ will pay the m_ost) • . P . . . _ _ ·-· 

Emergency room care 
$250 copay/visit; $250 copay/visit; Copay waived if admitted. 
deductible does not apply deductible does not apply 

If you need Preauthorization may be required for non-
Immediate medical Emergency medical transt;1ortation 20% coinsurance 20% coinsurance emergency transportation; see your benefit 
attention booklet• for details. 

Urgent care 
$30 copay/visit; 40% coinsurance None 
deductible does not apply 

$300 deductible per admission Out-of. 

If you have a hospital Facility fee (e.g., hospital room) 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance Network providers. 

stay Preauthorization required. 

Physician/surgeon fees 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance None 

: $30 copay/office visit; 
PCP copay applies to psychotherapy visit 

deductible does not apply; only. Preauthorization may be required; see 

If you need mental Outpatient services : 20% coinsurance for other 40% coinsurance your benefit booklet' for details. Virtual 

health, behavioral outpatient services Visits: $30 copay/visit; deductible does not 

health, or substance apply. See your benefit booklet' for details. 

abuse services $300 deductible per admission Out-of• 

I Inpatient services 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance Network providers. 

L Preauthorization required. 

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@Q or policy document at www.bcbsil.com. Page 4 of 8 



Common 
I What You Will Pay L1mitat1ons, Exceptions1 & other 

Services You May Need - j,i:Neiwork Provider 1 · Out<lf;Neiwork Provider -
Medical Event 

J JYou will pay the_least) _(You will pa the n,ost 
Important Information 

- - . - - ... .. _,_" -- - . - . 

$30 fQJIDivisit; 
Copay applies lo firs! prenatal visil (per 

Office visits 40% coinsurance pregnancy). 
deductible does not apply Cost sharing does nol apply for preventive 

·-·---------- --- services. Depending on the type of services, 
a copayment, coinsurance, or deductib!e 

If you are pregnant 
Childbirth/delivery professional 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance , may apply. Malernity care may include lesls 
services and services described elsewhere in the 

SBC (i.e. ultrasound) . 
. ... .. . , . 

Childbirth/delivery facility services ! 20% coinsurance 1 40% coinsurance 
$300 deductible per admission 
Out-of-Network providers. i 

' 140% coinsurance Home health care 20% coinsurance Preauthorization may be required. 
---·---· ----

,, ____ 
Rehabilitation services 20% coinsurance i 40% coinsurance 

I ' ; Preauthorizatlon may be required. 
Habilitation services 20% coinsurance i 40% coinsurance I 

. 
; $300 deductible per admission ! ! 

Skilled nursing care 20% coinsurance i 40% coinsurance · Out-of-Network providers. 
If you need help Pr_eauthorization may be required. 
recovering or have --------- -·-·- -·-····-··· ·---·------ -- ·--- ------· -·-·-·----· 

other special health 
Benefits are limited to items used to serve a 

needs 
medical purpose. Durable Medical 

Durable medical eguipment 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance 
Equipmenl benefits are provided for bolh 
purchase and rental equipmenl (up lo the 
purchase price). Preaulhorization may be 

. ,._ -··-- - - ----·-··---------·---· required. ----- - ---- .. 
$300 deductible per admission 

Hospice services 20% coinsurance 40% coinsurance Out-of-Network providers. ! 
' 

Preauthorlzation may be required. i -

* For more information about limitations and exceptions, see the Q@!J. or policy document al www.bcbsil.com. Page 5 of 8 




